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MIT/MAY. KICNIIICKY1 THUS/DAY. SICPTPIMBER II, MI
• ____—..
01.00 Pia  YIA/1.
SATURDAY'S MASS MEETING FOR GOOD
More
ROADS AN ENTHUSIASTIC GATHERING
Interest in Murray - Benton - Pad u c ah in consequence of a scientific 
Gravel Road Than Ever Shown Before.
Many Volunteers to Help.
In response to. the call issued is not vested with authority to
by the Calloway County Execu- change the proposed route of the
tire Committee of the organise- road between Murray and the
tion to build a gravel road from county line as the route was se-
Murray to Paducah via of Ben- lected by the meeting arilenton
ton several hundred of Cello- some few weeks ago and it will
way's enthusiastic good roads be necessary 'for the Calloway
citizens met last Saturday at the committre.to folloir the dictates
court house for the purpose efjof the executive committee of
discussingthe project in particii- the three counties. engaged in
lar and good roads in' general. the task of building the road.
The meeting was calleino -order tmeiiries have come from other
promptly at 2 o'clock by .Chair- pornts for a change and the Cal-
mao Langston, who Mated the,loway committee regrets that Ow
puipose of the call_ and inVittel a :requests cannot be granted rof a
general dieeussion of the subject. • eh env,A number -o-r. oronvs--, Ti is c•ii-iiestly:to lo__(fr,i
tions weir Cluttered. the committee t the general -colic it i ng corn.
in charge of the solicitations of nottee published last week. will
'funds andiabor and -a generous'
response of both funds and la-
bel- to build this highway in two
days, October Sth and 9th, -was
the result of tle. meeting. -.Fol-
lowing is the honor roll for the
past week:
Dr. 0. B. Irvan, *6 O)
R. D. Simpson, $6-00.--
J. H. Churchill, $6.00.
Jack Beale,
• Hood, Frazier & Dick, $6 00.
J. H Futrell, $6.00.
E. J. Beale, *6 00.
P. H. Pitt, $6.00.
•01.- R. M. Risenhoover, $6.00.
J. E. ,Sm;th,
0. T. tiale, $6 00.
Joe Lancaster, 6 00.
Edgar Purdom, $6 00. 
IT. D. MaZinx, $600.
Frank Beaman, $2 00
R N. Melugin, team-two days. live this roan will be oh asset to Morton, Ii. S. Morgan, C. G. 'I'. 'Stubblefield
T. M. Hayden, team two days. the county, it will be an inspir- Manning and Jane M. Williams.anon for developmet4 and Graves G. A. MeClanahan.J. R Hale one team one day.




:provement of-highways through- Mrs, M. -E.- Potts and Roberta'
two teams twoi
Frankfort Ky., Sept_ 6,7-The
Confederate Pension Board has
granted the following pensions:
McCracken----J. B. McManus,.
John McCreery, Thomas B. Jones
George G. %Whams, Mary W.1
Rudolph, David L. Roark, and
J. F. Potts.
Calloway-- Mary T: Tinsley,
Martha J. -Barrett, Rebecca A.
Bailey, William-R. Smith. 
Blakely, .Moses F. Dick, W. J. ;makes no difference where you Nowlin, T. P. Jones, Margaret Tablets are for sale .hy_Dale
I Dickson, Tenn., last week, after Iderable excitement was created
in Benton Sunday when Ed Eth-
ridge and R.ufe Ethridge. twos-ssilhome by their grandmother, Mrs. cousins became involved in -:B. L. D. Stevens,. who "pi Visit fight during the cciursewith them far some time. 
• 
wife, prominent part. Bad feeling
an iron bar and a pistol played a, Rey. Mel Kirkland and
of Illinois. re vititing relatives has existed between the two
here. . I men for several years, . and Sun,
Mr. Jonah Cobb, after spend- day when they. met_ in. front of
irig a three week's vacation with the coati Isonse, Which is the
family of his father, has returiv -oe ral location of Benton, it is
ed to_his home at Nashville, all that RufeEthridge seiz-
Tenn. Ruiner had: it, he was ed an iron bar and started to-
Growers ElectCommitteemen. •'s two months visit with relatives
7 here. They were accompanied .
out the coenty. PI 1 The tobacco growers of Cello-
If yolk are going to help, sign
both:sot- oithei of theteam two days. 1 (311° or
H. C. roe 
secretary and try and do it- to-Dr. A. Y. McRee, two days.
- dayElmo Hay, two days. •
T. W. Patterson, two days. •
Luther C, Jones, two days.
W. 0. %% ear, two days.
T. H. Binke, two a s.
J, T. Thompson, one day.
Frank Pool, two days.
0 T Hale two days as driver. .
Signed •C. H. Bradley, team two days.
do their part soliating and as
fast As contlibutionS of either
labor or money is given that the
names be forwarded to the see-
retary for publication as soon as
received. The undertaking can
only be accomplished by work
and every member of ttleatom-
Miteee is expected,to do a_ share .
amination and operation at the
Presbyterian Hospital in Chica-
go by the prominent surgeons,
lirs. Dean and Lewis and W. M.
Harsher, and is known to be a
boy. An operation of this na-
ture is very rare in small cities,
and the facts in this case have
been received with deep inter-
est. The pastors of the various
churches here have' commended'
Mr. Terry on his actien in mak-
ing the operation public, and held.
the young man, who has been
; Dr. W. B. Stokes Married.christened lra M., will be re- ,
ceieed by his former friends 1
co di II Mr. T r is' Dr. W. B., Stokes and Missmostr a y. er y
one of wealthiest merchants!
in this part of the state besides!
being a large land owner.
. • _
Caught a'llad Cold.
-"Last winter my son caugnt a.
very bed- cold and the way- he ,
_eeughed was potayjthing 
..
dret14-1
-cut- %-k-rites Mrs. Sarah E. Duo-
,• ot Tipton, ..w
thiensht sure he-was - going iffto
consumption. We bought lust -
one bottle of Chambrlain's I °ugh
Remedy and that one bottle stop-
ped his cough and cured hi? cold
tompletely." For sale by Dale
& Stubblefield,
in the labor necessary to com-!
. '-plete-the details,
Mass meetings will be called:
for different places along and
near the road within a few daya!
by the executiveecommittee and I
endeavor will be made to seeurel
assistance from . every z e n
within reach of the highway,
and to solicit the hearty•co-oper- I
ation of every good road enthu-;
• blast ia the -esitire --courtly-. All,
10. J... Jennings, Secretary,
Muriay. Ky.
I hereby pledge to pay $
um lee.
Mareiattl- James.A. McManus,




Report of sales by the Plant- folio":
year. The-election resulted as•
ere Protective Association of West Murray, T. B. Thurman;
Kentucky and Tennessee (In )   Murray, Gee, Allen Fair.to tre' fund to gravel the road - c..for the week ending, Saturday, Will Hutchens: Hazil,--W. C. !from Murray, via Benton to Pa- 
Bducah. •
0. H. Holland. team two days.
L. Clint Jones, team two days.
G. S. Jones, team two days.
T. J. Holcomb, team two days.
J. H. Farris, team two days.
L. P. Pool, two days.
L. H. Robertson, two days.
M. A. Thomas, two days. ray road.
H. B. Gilbert, two days.
C. H. Thomas, two days. . Signed: 
H. D. Maddox, two days.
Kentucky Culvert Co., two 2A__LiAddress 
foot adverts. -
— More Penises.
or two errors occurred in the I
I KILLED BY TRAINpublication of the catalog and;
instead of the purse for the mule I
race being $75, as shown it will'
be only $7.50. On page 35 of the John Jeffrey, Well Kncwa Callu-
book item 14, should read, "best! way Citizen, lastantly Killed
stallion and four or more of hi; Last Friday Night.
get" instead of only four.
Read the book through and
make preparations to attend this
meeting together with your best
stock and farm products as en-
tries. ,
Diarrhoea Quickly Cured.
'l was taken with diarrhoea
and Mr. Yorks, the merchant Jeffrey left his home in Dexterhere, persuaded me to try a bot- last Friday at noon and was en-tle of Chamberlain's Colic, Choi- route to a :nesting near Ilarrisera and Diarrhoea Remedy. Af. Station where he wile to con-ter taking one dose of it I was
cured. It also cured others I
gave it to," writes M. E. Geb-
hart, Oriole, Pa. That is not at
all unusual. An ordinary at- fore reaching his destination hetack of diarrhoea canlahnost in- was iorbrmed by 
the condoetorvariably be cured by one or two, that the train didnot  Make the-doses of this remedy. For sale.stoiand Mr. Jeffrey said in re-
I
131? Dale & Stubblefield. - ply that he had a ticket-for that
Mean Man Knocked Fad. place and that the conductor htta
accepted it, and demanded that-
Edgarthvfn. Mass- ScPt• i!eteil achivedgetthe ult staWtkliecnA woman bather started-the fad •
here _of weiiiing_a_garte,rovithsas Ir. rey W 118 .ff
-stather wom-14*-119(;n the train 414Wetl - use
len soon took up the-fad and file t which-he ttilt arid as he steppixt
from the  passenger train, a
The fad wee voted a great suc- north _bound freight train wee
passing and struck Mr. Jeffreyeess until a man walked into the . .
blanks below and send to the
ten s this sort of thing often aa
he journeys along life's crowded
highway, and finally reaches the
state of mind where he may re-
gard it with undisterbeii egani-
mity and only with the reflection
that a man's real coitage will
manifest itself wiener or later,




The Calloway County Teachers
Institute was convened here
Monday morning by Superinten-
dent Miss Grogan and Prof. Noe,
of the State University, of Lex-
ington, Ky., as instructor. One
of the largest number of teach-
ers ever reported is attending
and one of the most successful
sessions of the institute is being
Tama-E. yoi, hottrsof Faion-
ington, were married here at 4
o'clock this afternoon.. He is a'
practicing phyaician at Farm-
ington, ih Graves county, I
- The ceremony was performed'
g the home of Mr. N D M -
Mister-on Eddhigsn rt_t_
Rev' .141.*:t1.--St-aki* fn. the pees-
ence of only a few friends. .The
eouplesw-ill-msitie-st- -Farming.
ton.- -Fulton Leader.
--- Mother of Is Children.
" I am the mother of eighteen
chiMren and have. the praise of
doing more work than-arty youag
woinan iu my town," writes'
Mrs. C. J. Martin, Boone
Na. "I sufiered for-five - years
with stomach trouble and could,
not eat es much as a biscuit with-
out suffering.' I have taken three
bottles of .Chamberlain.ri Tablets
and anmow a well woman and
weig:..1e8. I can eat anything
I want to, and as much as I want
and feel better than I have at
any time in ten ears. I refer
to any one in Boone Mill or vi-
cinity and they_ will -vouch for,
what I say." hamberlaizes--.
beacknow fairly tinkles._ .
• tw-sist-tdle-estle----testiftimr-nr-rwar=-ing-Torml of one of the
tels with a pink garter around
each of his trou'sers' legs, to
hich was attached a cow bell.
the fad blew up right there. -
Farmington, Ky:, Items.
School  _opened here_ Monday
morning, with a large attend-
ance;' with the following teach-
ers: 'Mr. Marvin Hargrove,
principal; Mr. Kisterson and Miss
Hattie Veai assistants.
For the, past two months there
has been an epidemic of malarial
fever in this neighborhood, glad
to say most all have gotten well
and able ttogo tea- -
Mr. CI C 11- t
tea from winch he died almost-
instantly.
The remains were prepared
for burial at Paducah and sent
out to Dexter for burial. The
fun erat Was held Sunday at about
4 o'clock and fully two thousand
people were in attendance, at-
testing the esteem in which the
deceased was held in his home
cOmmunity. Rev. Mac Pool con-
ducted the Bervices. Mr. Jeff-
:rey is survived hy a wife, three
;sons and one daughter. One
'son, Otis Jeffrey, _wag killed
!about a year N.fo near Dexter by
an N.  & St L. train.
l•
- Cousins agsfe la Scrap. 
•
ftorene, left for -their home at . Benton, Ky.. Sept. 9.-Consi-
Way who are.menibers of the as-
sociation -Merit their respective
voting places last Saturday at 1
o'clock and elected precinFt com-
mitteemen to serve-for the next
Sept. 30, 1913, and for the season Hendon; -South Swann, B.
date: :Denham; North Swann, Lee
Clark: South Brinkley, Alec
Crouch:- North Brinkley, Dock
Adams: Jackson. W. S._ Shoe-
maker: Almo, (;us Wal ston;
, North Liberty, Joe Clark; South
!Liberty, J. K. Rogers: North
;Concord, Irvan McCuiston: South
!Concord, B. F. Lax. -
Friendship-- .. The new committee will con-
sales places. this wk. this sn.
Clarksville, 361 hds.14090 hds.
Springfield, I , 4 1 ,Address- -  .--r-r-, -,---t-.  . :---. .--.-; Paducah,I
I !Hopkineville, 23 " 1536 "
215 " 4766 "
If you wish to donate your ser- •
vices for two days, or a team, Total, 686 31396
use this farm; . .J. C. McElroy, three team two
days. 0. J. Jennings. -Secretary,Vernon Stubblefield, two days. Murray, Ky.
•
D. T. Foust and H. Crutch-
field, Auditors.
B. F. Johnson, two days. I I agree to give two days work.
or the use of„a team :or two days The most beautiful thingin
L. E. Owen, two days.
life is true friendship; and thewith driver, in the movement to
most despicable is that pretend-gravel the Paducah-Benton-Mar-
d   i
l ed by the fellow who courts you! Fair cabisp Are Issued.as long as he can use you. as' 7
long as your kindly counsel and The catalogs for the 1913 an-
• 'endorsement will aid him_ along ':tinat- -meserearof-die Caltowlyr
•
-The Executive Committee will Young "Woman" Found to be a Mac
not leave a stone unturned to
make this undertaking a howl. Huntsville, Ala.. Sept.8:- A
• Avg succen_and:_the road from change:







n - reeponse ter
received that- it
efriendship whichs manifest-
a diftcelt pathway, and when,
frequently through no merit 
of1Countv Fair are being distribu-
his own, but by virtue of...some 
ted by the secretary of ' the lair
fortunate circumstan cess_h e 
association. Tke eataing is one
tive Independence; assuming a w.a.,th L1 040.14
ches_a_laosition_or tampara_,soufetthi ebymtohset atsintsrowbyaeramictiv_eonve:r.,r:
I vene here Saturday at 10 o'clock
i for' ?he purpose of completing
i the county organization by the
f
election of a chairman and secre-
tary.
. . errs.  (The who wailatti-TrillY6fTiinee-fhat does him nol
lit, ignores the friends who I 
z
,
 en of the county._ _The fair this
de of friends-a% Miss he May-
a large  air---- helped him in his-lean and- Un-1 3 r ar promises to be the best ever
knowneand loved by
Prortious days. - ' • held here and one of. the. bestTerry, daughter of T. T. , Terry, The average human enema- county fiirs in-the state. One
John Jeffrey, of Dexter, ore
of the most widely known citi-
zens of the county, was struck
by a freight train of the Illinois
Central railway company last
Friday night at Harris Station,
Tenn , and instantly killed. Mr.
duct the singing He board( cl
the through Memphis and Louis-
ville train on the I. C., with a
ticket for Harris Station. Be-
•
going to carry back one of our wards Ed Ethridge, who drew a
fair 3 oung-dmosela. pistol.
' Mr. Bill Adair an I family, af
ter spending the summer with
'relatives here, have retterned Va.
'their home at Temple. Okla.
I John Anderson is sick of billi-
ous fever




the Baptist church here Sunday
and Sunday night. Rev. Kirk- I
land was principal of the old!
Farmington Institute school 27
years ago. he being the first!
et aeher your writer ever went to.
-When - you have an viler,
stretchy feeling and you are all
!dull, tired ind discouraged it is
!a sign of approaching-malaria or
chills. You should set quickly to
ward Oft an itrierk7
i.offera_sokthellel.tok need-.
destroys the malarial germ, and
drives out ail the impurities and
'makes you feel bright, vigorous
;and cheerful. Price 50c; Sold
I by Dale & Stubblefield._ . •
. Ethridge fired four shots at
his advancing cousin. One bu'-
let struck him in the neck, and
a second bullet struck him in the
shoulder. He fell to the ground
but arose quickly, and proved
game when he chased the shoot-
ist down the street. Both men
have been aerested and released
on small bonds. Ed Ethridge is
charged with malicious shooting,
while Rae Ethridge is charged -- •
malicious striking.
Both Ethridge's are about 30
years old, and they reside in
Marshall county near Benton. It
is said that the trouble that hag
existed for -several years began
over Rufe Etbridges'S wife.
•
- School Will Cosvese Monday.
The lar:fall term of the
urray public school will be eon-
Morsohermorning of-nert
week. e;ery indication points
to a large attendance and one of
the most succeseful sessions in
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Carthajitearul Teertrtrltra. Melted f New -
• .
• or 1
Mt ILD-AJEMIASt. L•Yaltga*14(!ginj!RiAltr:Mes. Inn-man ' ,nehireetrei " efif N.1,11
itarrl!d. fee"
leoin horse, nerrndet rehela luta, enotoel. I ene
beyon4 any drelibt an .%slif3,14,811 wa. fighttivell throughout the nightThey arrived with 'only veo. hours to limited' the:Keith gate. 200 eetela %elite







a. • - • - _ one New York abetted „Lusitania Ile 'DIAZ •CANMDATE,..TttIEMURRAlrttDGnrTe-IIor of Great Itritalte arrived et
euisersemo w48111111.V. is the first 1111111 bohlln thlseufflete to
ardent adrovate of wontan's stiffrallo.
•ted believes thee cause sure W sue •
-  t CANNOT INCOOklit WIXOM'• • • THAN )(MESTA.$.% en million dollars for the 4.091).
jishment of a goverunient armor ',tete
OFFICIALS ARE NOW WORRIEDplant was *eked In a bill introdUted
by Itepreaentalive Itritton iii 11111101a. _ _
• • • Leonia flea Me*. City Ars Plat Pte.
„ Pealed prepositive, for 41000,000,otel •uneletIl NettNeledifie Da Net Retard
poets' cards needed' loethe nest rime Ilaglettat-te" ad °It- an Ir•st
PAM heel brine mike& • _The swat, . 111.1/ _Sellie4110111MINOu t bt yak.
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•••••••+++++.+++.4.4.44 rend It may change them at any time Washington There Is an mullion%• .• • • Sound as the aneeieetseeemut of Fe'llelioAnairndrr releieulildete,hitshou
John Linden% . former count y trean. NY/ t he Niro...on r idetwy. Tv.14,0411.nim, mellow w.,r" di)urend 
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Ater of eleirray coionte, (1k, shot an eod ns. Pill! herr it hose• deduebloig ring.
killed J. Y. stehenek, motor of the html- 11.er• are thew.? who ate Inelinell to roles.lettehterg 15 menthe ago. after one
-40iew-titneireMnittOnal tritet-everttlee -Phut- l'hiaOsallst•-/m4hnstint (be- ref
ee_fourctir iu Ihto couiltry 
• 
, ate!untitte 
of the editor to ea t•' paper coin de I..• void; late. tor preode et as et
aeoil authee.). her, re,.„, R01111111 inhere. -editorial grittelam tel ns 1.1 lie 1., gfi1P111t11,111. Oafto 
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from the:effetes of stings of a_ seat in el limits hew eat& Ike1114iiim loe;oisn.ttlikt III i.ee'iittmer. s risks ii 
of yellow .jackets he disturbed WWI. 4,! Ma n / e any light other
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pressed Ob. Intention. , •
• • • ..
- The Illinois Mine %Vorkeers.i through
the -1.1-MIP .4.16.4.piet.4.-0. -bnieT4,--ml
the _sum _ore -$.11e,0011 out of their
31.000.40  treasury time ter. aid Strik-
ing brethren in other fields.
. ..s. • • .
The big Platte Thee-, which at thee
time of the year urually.ls running
(milk full of water from the. .melt big
Awittew.
ee--- emer_areedre_aa _a_ _brew_ ler
ette_ectel &eve --soreaue-temer beareeey. S per -, elm -of- a ee el-eaten-tie -•17'ere i: Os ar, . . . .
.eTerdItig tee re•ports reveived by Se e5'. Till,. thee "IA "'ICY' 1
• • • tary eicKeen of thy Illinois farmer, ' Meeico eel Late in ...Ole to the beefnecevered.by eceyet settee; agents, that Aut.-. , rent for the ilatilasfo to II!.1.4.rty ow II.' I. 4i dangerous counterfeit $20 gold-eye . . o te Amore :in. sees. the negro, of tele.--
..
• • •
- tificate Is the subject of .a special ___terdree.e.w .e„...r hiu...,clion,r4, __Iii. thri.• .0 ,.,.31..,i.4.11, viiriaii






• • .0n- ai_wireleere oz.ler from Emperor- I TlienewlherttatstrationeCut's at till T. ifies,.-....,i1.4-11; 14.-r PPM runt e2t.4. rintneJoseette. Ilangartan -and- i• ernereede-trierrneerant trom.thoethree C mai 'tine CPR-SW(4rd Net RsPe flee TuIst :in.] Dreier., I L. I ittin if the -TpmLeeislatton. ...!ple loon empany.
Anetrian immigrants on an incoming weeks: retires of house bernocrateeIt 
rd'd ee.• of tn te. • -
vessel.v.-ere treated to champagne. It I was approved and ado-fited M. a part's
was the eniperor's birthday. • •
• • •
In conneeticer with the dedication
of the peace palace at The- Hague.
built largely thrpugh the muntficanee
of Andrew Carnegie, Queen-. Wil-
helmina collie-reed grand crossei of
the Order of Orange and Nassau ob .
Carnegie and en Jenkbee Van Kerne-
beek, president ofetne Carnegie foun-
dation.
" At- Sherbroeice. Queue.", Joyeloe4lo-
bensky granted he writ of discoutin-
oenee 01 the lire:eerie CcerptIS prOrPt-r!..
..11:111st_411D1441,1ur. beeellare-e-lee.Thawe
The result vete-es- Is to throw the pro-,
ererellffen where thee started
Iron;, with Thaw Ito nett on an imper-
fe.-ii commitment and eretieleeli to •a
jureeyral next October. -
The. threatened strike of Ten stock
eleeecutteeteat. lideago. eats a x
--eitersee-efeehooresern-Lee--caucus on all fentorree,of the tariff telt. ̂  %foe Lee' nr'es-• ry 3. We
:marked...the- reopening of tite-Tagfir. result of Use ionise- to elpror Witham IL to legislate unjthe trust ̀ Pe'ne°41-ett the- A•fijkig. (11113heci /11 an-4 ore•ent ttarr: le eurrreel that the Halt,-over the, Income tax.
tt.
• Michaerriybrielc, wh-Ti. Wider the neut. Aeleme' eetet-tieri- was Jenotaritkoraile tn `steene", thl^ was not °leiname Stephen Adams. wrote The Ph y oi•ions at, the O'Connor Sanitareonte-slms- f". "n"leg slat i'
'Oar r--f 'MCI  /1144.14. 11P Wag tikeitriesetl -
r songs,' died -at --lEtarnr. En*-1--n-tt--***;Trtryr- At.* vi*OtZT --0.14- T .HUERTA WILL QUIT
.land, %aged 6S. He was three times he went. Jedge Van Aleet of the. 14.et-1 ••
-11011fin etre, orY:Tros seetee-74-•,4eene`e, ^tt°:.--t''t in Remote of Cabinet Changes Reit In
er• eve_ efe. at Verae-illeeetteaTeeteleiro the fatal New ',wren1'1", t!i- the" )12.1_12Ast Tors.lay. TV'governmeret the- -Ame-riewn
weirld eelern-tes the-terites1 neateii.Wifrin- 
to the.T.,1,.. that there hint Wen
wheleeale rebbertes• from the bodies va •
lircontledwite!al'firltsenrNed" ali.nfttbrft: 44fd;p4s1 44-rt ille ;ort4I,,,,r.;m.lei,--hrL,,,, that during .kin.1*4illt•jit
t en ef /non rutting fin--WU when packers aereed to Arent  the Isleof Wight. seek • stew' pm•x__.w.14.1
vesareneeseelfor  ---_DIW:Lan.--1.nesnws&AD lenge* ee 4 ere •• se--- -4 lee eseeleer ',Mt MPli1441 uerta in- MIN re, mutter...! to ...t.rure netrentr...n.• Tiro counterfei ----------- nal -tom* i a fee eleye. • tends to (Olt tbf 1111.9'.1141111.1` in favor of
bou
-
One is- aceredIfed to the Fit Na- - He Denies Whitewasb,
tional- bank of Chicago aeld /he ot_her • Umoneneten h.h ruhth 1.arrett of statement made by a areli:iintry-Tr•-SiTic. New -Haven Coneo."--Twent
or ---vateenhee• - ------ 4. • • • metes •akee  -appeared In, Waeleeittore-i- • , -The Thiiitow income •taxermemiment
to the tariff.tell. plaeidg a tax as Met
Geronerfice Trerono ata- er"one a Iftlifillenil -Ugnosed on N. Y.. 111.-14,-/n.e."--- .Ent1-11"1. 31--4T"'t  nu' White Unoll-H. "railroad. - ------  -• ram rAl.re-s te..10-.,1 h.. dn. VC a man totcandidate at the oetiitter electiensera the
- sill ii • • go . w in were lee -
Prr otal fltigs` , rt.l.f. saw a man strip a
1111-211•Iner tent on Incomes atove pur tes have hoe° I" Issi•jaa4"44:::4°----11-ga".4"4 -mett" icon chew.' fri The. imoreninfkratielT. %Mt. 1111 •I lirs.I nearly tift cL•ad wonia 
lIe 
n.• band and afterward.' heby a vote 016 to 46 bank of Los Angeles. part.ieLs'oleiteca.iene." Repo-cent etw • tad, an el little effort ha• been made`to end rolli•i,m -e.re the >eem York,
$180,000, low der( ated in -rine-senate Farmers and Merchants' serfeye. 1 bole! any intento..n eul the otnarn ttee'i Trevirlfl. I. making Ilia way to_the rape- per,.1....erne'ret 'ii.', in le.renr aura. a auu.,uu r an injured woman
, ale .natch away a loeket.
.• • • • • . lame,* -r. Nt.1),•tmoit, ,ivelife.i.of seer (Hare, the „feet that he hase been offi- illaten •nel PIS mi..% •Cron:re:a:11 start.d separkte suits In the proposed income  Jae_  _ _ 
hreuntet aleten lonentam r •.. 1
E•lwin Gould and Walliam Nelson Attempts to increase the alimot of on money f eetsieee.
-•
eially eummoned. toot bon the eontem- north of here. The fir .11 eeeetion of -th. 
eseer it aches Port.
Norfolk_ Va.-More -.titan fin homy
•
- - p 8011111 te_tne num- lore sieareme court. agatut larger incomes fallen in the eenate T.--fleorge A. Parke!. • I, Imp e„t teem aiselo„,,e Veto, Illunie.1111- probable f., tF Ammeters Retiree. the rapper teriN- when Senator' and . nee:re. all•-r--**7nliR"ye ,it 'rot- 
miles an hour en a the•te fog. ru_ 1.10Date for !sums aggregetlelletneterthan _01mi:tins led an. effort eo arnenel-ttese-Reseetelt it Natte.11MTP 1141. 4eyetee- Here- .‘rt,.. The yeoe. e:.r.n-onore , eleserger signal. it is "aid ateleerashee
$tsecie Quo, . Each aut. is oaeoe tro,„inte war „iweteort _or .the Deuieereeet  _oeseeleoseenteed.   thar9P-4. 71‘440. lump brrtn to the...e'en_ Anterbene, De- • into The mar of the moon.] ..fproinfoisorY notes. tariff bill - o binieg efiZen. S-1 ,,e7430 %mitt AN e. !•i%••-ey scre,-.W.-.. t h,. totem.. trim the state the RAT 110(• • • • • Ii,,- 110....el en. home Saturenty.. -• rank. -emanate: - frol-neovere /h. hi-- eelrif --A 4rfeSerleose-44-100' • Tito bee-- ; Leo rentsitintee-4,
des car. won .411e 301 Miles.eneo41 /eet teantmously Melded to hese. intro..; •
o z aim an 
• Strikers As le t • s.
PecTere srencer tlitfax...-- •
• brat W.tlf Rae' ra
. _ et ea' lee ("PI"' 'Dulel!.3.81.41".446.114n  eAt -a • mest el.': lief is. 4ott rein Itlerratiel reoternMen.I., forphy. 13e-Paltreeertline -woe bours 31 flied against Feelers' Judge Speer. .0 at ,s• mit" isii417̀-arli APPneelco) fret ,:tinelivez \leen-nee lte. mit empley one Reg Aneeent.- a. romp:mei -IRON ietteetet
ing the eltteago Ansomestale club tree- veetigatleen of thne acuhaffeee .reeently • efitersinol.lf Ntee•logew by reenholori   (Dent i•-nopleryere eigeleileen •agreeneene receipt.. an eaperseliletree • -• Ir"-r-lk"ell 
tO
_uf .tbe ..„T„naenri 
renwth-of tbe eIetenr•-‘4441; Alts' am".-"1*"41:"' fnt- ."4"
. F .
overlue, from .,.A.atinall the e eerMall
let•wan-i. Tlethenfehle_Capt-Ilulee. gewateli
the; -poTt. Time aleanner ran 'Ace a %revere
%toren leo l'eeroley 14 FT. ine Pan Stlmal
-Alla- was driven tne aorta isf Pepe
4-- niftier*: and -116 aecon.1.1. lie' Vieliftft.1 Cesorgia • e
JAMES T. ISCDERMOTT.MORE OF MEXICAN TANGLE
-
President Wilson's Return to Capital
Starts Rumors.
Wa.bineron. -1'1.••• -1. hit
,.rettraest tee Washington- it-one e*orist-1). X
td. t W111:.11.11
lisle, now its r!ott.. from a
Mi....ion in afeei.c. ter tne
lion. MT. llaleeti_Kiip‘ff_t_irsa=cs.w4g;nas ,!.
Situ'ss this. --arri‘al -.11e.114 1.1
Congressman McDermott. representing
the Cheago st. ekyard. district, who is
accused by I. H. Mclifoltati of workige
with. the lobbyists to help defeat tariff
legislation ar.d remit $7,500 from
Washington pawnbrokers  for his.elarts__
to erfeat the "loan shark" bill.
GHOULS WERE--9UffE-- ACTIVE
with the prole, pre.p,oal. of the. erneri .11 Wholesale Robbenes of Bodies id-- no1 
goli-Pritatent Will be image dire-i's 1.-.. It,-
, . • . ran to knock a hole In the brit k eel), '! th° Ilaitt'll "'re'!" - 'a" the Ihierta•HO': •nenntoi'lie.. • - niet-elitiet- ...flee ,it of1,.. III. 110 lig thy• Iteprusentativ,.. Frank 'eve tiods of 13 prisoners escape .1 from the %kneel- e!noneet the ..tete ebenertmee it is -turning 1 eelee- "a-• einem/1- eo 1 :'Y It •- )% • 11,1Ln:51e •4 'cot rail ..I la de el .1-_eet •a.•%. 4..v.ey. men rev
•eleeted chairmen of the Republican n•
Ireeen county, Ks.. eel ut is tie ha Attention te the inmt.m0e.
. e,-0 1111..114.es meesiosielet•eg for hi.. .ile- l atti....1'• 11.',1'... I oope......ele. r . The leiI.I etirirg. a I.V eli.. re,1....s! aollttneltellt w.'01-
lowa. Progresilire Republic-an:- ware indebted:1 :1.c iii.l....t.,.- . ,t th•• ".,,.,,,, ,,,,, -ts ho . 1,0„,f_ I 't,,.ii. ,,,11,../ ... ,,,,1 einetorle ace
_ Conereasienui co.umittee• re • .Tb.. et ea Trish tp ha ptoator. lergent 1 - !verve "to settle:- I-veil leeol.lee• Me. rell.'elle "'aid lhe In- 'ed.:tile: bele !he 4t,e.renses anti tru-t
• • • .. .___ ., __.....',...-' . eters %seen -get et sets te. oundanientale" Ise and the emenneetice elsinee'of the.
. .
'''' The Palace of Peace was dedicated' 
arid 'determine ehet mow* is1 the ge.114inter.raire......russo.r......a.4, lb an attemptat The Hague, the ceremony of hand; re f .operatiem and megegement of the' toen.m..p.ollte the- 111..111,t1..11 1111.1 trite.-tag the edifice over to the Dutch for- - rosin pete:reapeorallelo for the ...rho. of portatoor of anthrsett... •eign nalniste.r being carried out In thee - fetal ereeloe whirle l000".• afflieted the The eemelemetem, outselling at thegreat court in the presence of Queen New .14aven. fel- the la ..t two yr tier., pryownt . time 64 peTh• of e t -.es_enL ...t e_en ireVs. ilhelmerie, • Dowager Queen Emma --emirs, I ohninateng-In the moot tteestreele eiremineel &perait• sit anthracite ats.t mar,1 '
and Prince Consort Henry.
, •
Th. black powder mills o f the Mel
anti Peweler company, at Fayellle. 111...
tine kV up, killing Assistant Superin-
tendent J. -H. Kibler of Chicago,
Joelnia MertIn of t'airo and Alvey
Grubbs f Thebes.
• • •
A'remier Asellith was pummeled' by
two suffragettes while he eas
killed James ,Lee and his aid as then gulf at Lossie efoutte Scotland. They
were lying em their _motor boateat_Aleolterieked ut_tarlaL-Ttuia.
'--k-eitre City
• American. meiotic- la no- Iringer per
•• ..earaii -and: the tee 1:• --
-Itateel--44i-be _pheyett.hr -the -51
-'"""" LOOK INTDROAD'S OPERATION SAYS U. S. LAWS VIOLATEDmilitary .nAtels aud Amerienus ar.• toot Ca_ineetwels14.--Toe-joreritt s
-lag trendy d off the a-idea-ante to lene cierelet ne.....elie1W-se net • •
limilehtla (*II) anti 11181111.'4 in hotel!, oembninttreitiones policy of toe I.
and public placers by Mexicans. e• "The.' the l'oe te..I
• • • tare to face. reale a new prolifeen •.-
Seuth of the northern boundary ofe eeenen-trelleil.le ethtts to lace Mcabel from
Afel.eun county, . composing lite _ _ • . •
r !tie elteneen• 1A1:'. 1L --n-ere.-.1treert -oreTertarer
- - - __A.__ -Loire-yet
li- er . lithe -fl .• r wet.  deoe,,---a-eoro.---eiteerteela w ell -teee-1--to- u-t oterlf not -theee• moose
Pee". the Ntee Vert- Nes' Wee" bere ,11t Ile.. 1.10,a of a rivet ...no lee "II."'llartfoot fe11..a.1 fa... iii•lis:t --Hip-hi It 
tild; Idf deeeter the
lotereierte 1 I 11....eit.k tog_ reeele.-not.,- .intrat potentialtw.ellp
rin 1h-7 "nViii-“'Cr'll Irene 'ern' -Mta'fot Cornteree eith
r.rp
• • •
COMMERCE COMMISSION- WILL GO McREYONLOS SFFKS TO DISSOLVII ten hours. lighting a hopeles• Kittle at• • • 
INTO MAT1ER FULLY. READING GOMPANY. •Mety Pliette, and eoweao.eheit. mil, mei dr
t'i'll leg the meow .4 the lire from the
•





r•---#ASIOns SY -KISH WNW BUT $D11
MESS SECTION SAVED.
Music to Booths the,Savaint Breast of Man and !Secure tee Rteht to




Yreichery Of Ogle Calm, Muck C•liasralt -
Anion floaters le Slurt to Head
OM or thrall the Plaines nom
Besieges Houses.
fled See-Ingo. litre million dollars.
properly less., or k• teal 'wrote. 2,10eo
loople losiseele•••,".• the •tory let flu: me,at
doirestreoree eeentlaprateeen whh.le oleo. ro• '
totght. 111.- hrs. t.  it. 1.....1.
emit, 1.1 the find id 1% c.•t 11..1111144a,
ups...piling_ 4,1 
sue wt•ItIm llot
OW I'll •I Ire 5% •, t %fountain. II•dIststecruf
• mil.. 011.1 a half.
!Ionian A14;011111/ and modern tire..--aie
4.111,1111. II% flail-4i -11.101111g. lilsd Id
siddI Mg' !Old C shila, ha  t9d •
oral -jag vol.• 61.,tTO INVESTIGATE ATT'I-GEN. SUES • ellte.ete. vet, at Cones, 
iii 5Cc
sitere4esa wmi then amerher threatenoeir
N,I, H. H. WRECK 
• ii,„t spring.. hie 1.1.. mit viol owe ...phH 
ARD COAL TRUST 
. a,....1:::;fir.I...ifo:tor:.1;•:IA.11::::::illinaNticist. leratil.tel....r ics..1k
Ii mp aepert merit, the beet lie: tight lug_ .. . _ lona. 11401441 %ills thee' (hues', for minuet
1110.010
t Oust the' Pa nititlavy of Diaz
stilt greatly eentars.• duel otnieplivitte.
enw relations *dli Mexico, 'homet.
ed ds
. ,
I:Irv. Koh 0 ailiunine.•.1 thet he wes• 1,1111. - - --o-
Coroner Refused to Make Peiblic the Tee The Combinatien Market.. 30 Per Cod of ing t.. the nprong. amt. %elite held eo
Nettemel reuse! no teeetlie, te pai eel tee
lemony elf Engineer of White 'Noun. „ Supply of 'Coal ino•ceutur Asks




' -Courts ana Iiislioica Of. ' oe'le e ell' •-• el eoo'enolle• iti lit. age.
- eine'x'n'e eel ent  -14-1.--tui44.- 4644:-.-1-orn•groeIng trrt kers 'hero aro -Viet 1(11'S iii (time- ''. dee' t too   the 
I ine ------------------, le'oile 4tia: 
vess.21 :Mout. ca.. swept by tire a. elle O
lay:at:her dock in Hoboken, with her I
crew and 1331 steerage patteengerel
aboard. Second Officer Hewett' Go-
brecht -wan anffocatedeteet 011 -11411/
gene evrcaped.
• • a--
of all. • ' o ketiret about ao ler rent jof the annual
• .... • ' 
I.4til the Int..r.Oate Ci011lorri+ Corn- seepply..will neje or eontrol lot time. itSix 
Men were shot. two probably fa- 
mossionn witeteeee 4.'lLt belt :nest!" the not dissolved, • the . atterney-general
tally. in a riot at the Pope -tin Mill, 
official esplenatien - given out by the duff.. ...eve :Ty 1...n of Knn Inntyremlly stea-m. 
Steubenville, 0, when the guards 
r9utPanY *al be t he MIT,' Terltioll of lit,' able, anthroteite known to coo."fired into 2.000 strikers who threat- rieree...t..41.e.wreck available. - The. import/floe of the omit is Pmplta-ened to rush the mill. ; Coroner Mea''pr.r..t.d.,,t -1.11 i,f,,..,,,g, t., ..i.o.1 aith the .1..elaration thet In thee
• • - 
make plebe, tle• teetininno. of Eue.e...e o.,..e. •„„o. ti„. L., -ea, air,,,,i ro„4.-A bolt of lightning from a clear sky 
Miller ef ?hi' "lilt" Wool:till 1.-- -e•'• --- e is pointed out thet in aln......t leery:which e•noieel into tee Kir 111 :re_2...121:1114,thereettlineereielee-eet ITOIfict 1W.,...41).1.• lerPT of Fl........... M,rr,--- ttf ;le' IA ter W11.1Ortop -TO-1).• -14.111.11.111Ty The• olefin%Iran, loth .ef .eleou 1.• ex•eeeveelosnow ro...ee„..e ,efet-o-elen-Airees---eige-7-teeeee
at 9 ou icre w is umbrelloo.
es • •
_- on a queetion of Neeconal
privilege in the senate, Senator Poise
Because of their Ott-mot4 Rime:Cage
In a flirtation, three aged women at
itile.t mg:tt This al-t:tt-thle it „, bust ajzaitu.t ant ,,,,,A,‘„, I./4wog tiket1 I • 11”-"Ii. the supply of ehtele mi limit -el; thereengineer of the temeeseeele l't ,.„, • •Milwaukee drew 90-day sentences in dexter of Washinelon denounced as a je...cenemeeelon, Jelin attenile.1 luea--1------111/4-ailit- 44" tlee
the house of _corzectecuo -To-cornea oilmen& libel the -ettarge-•-eneee- ine-a - 
lag. 
-deprirtment or pe.teTe t•Olip the' -hard-
are Alvina Spotrek. 64: Paula Derkow- Seattle paper that he hen teecored-oov- 'ski, 60, and Iniplina Jesewski. 61. ernment positions for 11 relatives. WILL BE NO fftEE ALUMINtIM t ree.t en mit Om- *incl. the 41.oisi!nt! thosepreme Laee Pectin-her can-
,measure be the overwhelming vote -enat.• tr.' -tirSe.nac
tot. O.PIO MANUEL PEREZ ROMER. .• 
Ken Sh upon yon. to put inoterem the f•
• • . Man,uel Perez Romero, whole accuse.% tlt,Senat''r *K":"41 an'l tin"'A muddled political situation. whieh- of lobbying for the constitutionalist 
joined 11.ne met .oppor tent tee sm. nament
New. York City already faced, wa. party of - Mexico.- is the unaccredi declared th:tt isatn,t nth- ed diem-
um _ tcamplicatril further with the author- diplomatic agent of that party in With -in the United state: eeeoo,
eontrol .of a • molerrolv --the Aluminumized deelarationefrom Mayor Gaynor ongton.
romeany of America, The yet.. was te..-_that he would run for re-election or - 
att it CAMINETT1 JUROR IS INJURED :epee, n• a preliele_to action_ upon an-edependint ticket.
• other a nee ndment pre .7... i e tee free-I i-t- • • •
_ Denunciation of the Democraiie-sen- I Auto Accidcnt •May Force Selection 4f n'an„_ __._"hethr" a all ''''"1"""i'tn-
raireas as a -political machine" by o . . Siew Jury: - - - t norms -,asy--ror, -to • pn-lanunp.ntpr.
ensairman „renimen. el -the. timati .• teem -Se tor Hitchcock. one of the Demo- . rer.t% - A Ile jury t•• try
mote anteeeno euring tie ....4.11.• Peatcrate who refused to be bound by the- Drew f ef I Iennenett. en the federal a • cite
teeniatile ace...lent ea the rote pee mote I •e• • tee re a&arn-. inted.1,' ".I ei • .4
n--1.17n...d.‘fr. Trienrt rote. :rpl
- . • New tt2erei. - WN:le the Inter-
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I • - • I.e lames areesim.a
Leese. eeeoeese  'eau tali** lesion
e:yrtieb whiefirneMtnesil
lint fro-ai his stobbeti_Mmi 6e_
timee sod then hanged tern a heiwae
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rtan artier* at Hamilton Oregury's
. tutono.ln 4.443.4on96-tnat-ttsols. blue- absent
the rhoir at a vamp Maelinlf•
Rhe repairs thither in search of t/Int.i,.
laughs durjasi_ the werviee and asked toil,
leihre Althoff "A-ahton. superintereleut of
Ii.,.reirt.rrt.sa,hrryaniatr a 
w.'
,.- itteiyat 1 
mar'.11.115 
1I".'ldr liters...ilia iii 1.arity work, and a
pillar of the Ashton bovornes
aleAtly Interested in Fran and While tali
Ins perky., of hct, Nob,. her tin.! end Is
In by-tInt•phltn Otiotott. stater of
rl 
Rib-
ittitii,• Mermen ef the settee! errant
Vow) 1.114--Altagory sits wants a home
with lion • lira., Noir. 11r.dtorY4-4krivab'
seeretitry, takes a violent dhollk• to Froth;
and advise* her to go •et•y Pt
Peon Moist nt a twenty-Plat' •..'r"t,
IfIreaufr. In agitation oaks Moen to
leave the room, Fran _relates the story




then deserted her. Fran is the l• id Id of
I hat itssirrlsge, tires.. y had married his
preeetit Cif. three years before tto• 11,41111
it l!'rsn'e mother. Fran takko 3 liking to
Mrs. Orekers. Oregory exteeins that
Fron brilliesiong.knisr-of-ssualittend
who Is "deist. Fein iiktees to the alt'rY
Mrs,-Striopiry- italtlata,uts her making her
hrmirt--Irtth them and hikes -bee to her
ono.. Fran eleelarei the secretary mart
gin firsee beiftnn•rositkinat Inetles un
effort to drive front . the Ilresto'7
home Abbott, nhtle taking's' walk alone
igt midnight, finds Ir'ran oil a bridge tell.
Ins her fortisne by, cards Ilhe. bdis Ab-
bott that Ow hp the famous Ithrt timer,
rtnn Nonpareil Mlle tiend of cirrus ne•
anti autsght a* home._ armee tolls of see.
tog Fran ram.' tome after melnietit with
IA num She 1111.114.11 part of lbw _sturY
stet warpnwes the rest from Abla.41.-Sha
rlablen to ask Rob Clinton to go in
fliolninebi Inevitligste loran's story
Fran enItooto Al•hott to her battle against
Or*.'.'. Fran offers her sere-6*W to Urea-
_ orV aa isecrstary during- APS temporary
ebeenee of riritce. The latter. hearing of
Fran'.-purpose, returns and internipte ii
touerang scene. between fattier and
daughter. ()rare-- felts Oregory she In-
tetos to merry ettiton and matt his 'wry-
ice.- He .1.sdares that tie cannot •eont111110
his Work without her, carrot away by
passion, to. taken her In his arms Fran
welks in on them, and declares that
'inv... moat leave the hums.. at one.. Ti'
tlregory's ennsternation he karate of
Clinton • mission. to Springfield Clinton
relOrns from ripringfteld and. at Fran'. re-
quest. Ashton ..nr.-at him not. to (nations
what he has learned
CHAPTER XVIL-Continued.
It was impossible for Abbott to re-
settee all this as a whole; he took up
the revelations one at a time. -Is It
possible that Fran is Mr. Gregory's
daughter?"
' "Oh, 'she's his, all right, only child
- of his only legal wife -that's why she
came, thinking her father would do
the right thing, him that's always
nraying to be guid..d aright. and balk-
In: whenever the halter's polled
strdighh" -
"Then." Abbott stammered, "Mrs
Gregory Is . ."
"Yap; Is with a question mark. But
there's ope- thing she isn't; she Isn't
the legal wife of this pirate uhat's
always a-pr' 'in g upon the crottirlences
'of folks that thinks they're worse than
"As for Mr. 'Gregory." Abbott began
sternly-
Robert pursued the name with a
vigorous expletive, and growled. "Onese.
thing.. OIL-Gregory has done ter me.
he's opened the flood-gates that have
been so Jong dammed-yes, I say
dammed-! say-"
'Bob," Abbott exclaimed, ''don.'t you
understand Fran's object in keeping
- the secret? It's on account of Mrs
Gregory If she tinds it out-that she's
not legally married-don't you see?
Of course it would be to lerates in-
terests-bless her heart! What a-
what a Nonpareil!-
. "'Tain't natural.- returned Clinton.
"for any girl to eonsult the interests
of a .woman that's supplanted her
- mother. No, 'Prates afraid to have It
it_ -Pwasible Tinge- feofe is
Gregoeyes Daughter r
told for fear she'd be injured by your
cueglefeWeigonerittr- -




Inx but the sticks. Think of her be-
lieving Iti that Jelly pulp, that nieel
etigest- ing in a Family itible! NO, I
mean to open her eyes, and get hair
out of big spider's web."
Ol see•your point of view."
"You do If you hare eyes. Think
of that perfect angel-but just say
Gotee Noir and you've called all the
virtteo. And her in' his lemee! --"
"You still believe In angels?" 111-
41111real Abbott gravely.
"Yap; owl devils with long sort-of'
curly lisle, end pretty womanish faces,
_ sOlInto_lerehs.4Wda.„41drf-, ,Gregote
and voices like molaeset"
OOle-St Noir
ePendlog one more night under the
roof of that burrowing mole, that croc-
odile' with tears In his eyes and the
root of iiim nothing.' but, bone and
gristle-"
-Bak, -if- I assure you ehat--Mise
Noir  will never spend another day
under----his roof, will you _agree _to
keep this discovery to yourself?'
"You can't make no such assurance.
If _ pettottlse to _whist branch
of the animal kingdom he twigs - to.
she'll not leave his roof."
"Bob, If-the leaves that house In the
morning, for ever, won't you agree to
ellence, for Mrs. Gregory's rake-at-ad
because Fran asks it?"
"teeing another angel, bless - her
heart! But you can't work R."-
"Leave It to ree, Rob I'll be guided
by the spur of the moment."
"I need a bookkeeper at my More,"
Robert icald. ruminating.
"I promise you 'thatMiss Noir will
soon be open to offers."
"See hetio Abbott. I can't afford to
lose any chances on this thing. I'm
going to see the feathers fly. No-I
don't want Mrs. Gregory to learn iiclut
it, any more than you or Fran; but
I'll limit the thing to Grace-"
"She'd, tell Mrs. Gregory."
"Don't you say anything agetnst
Grace Noir, Abbott, for though you are
my friend-"
"I say nothing against her; I say
only that she's a woman."
"Well," Clinton reluctantly agreed.
"I reckon she Is. I'll tell you what
I'll do. I'll go with you Into that
wolfs den, and I'll let you do alt the
tenting; and if you can manage things
le half an 'litmus-Oust thirty minute's
by my. watch-so that Grace leaves
here tomorrow, Tli leave r•oll to_eteer
things, and it's r urn for keeps. But
I'm going to be present. though I
don't want to say one word to that-
that-Rut' if he don't crawl out of- his
wool far enough to suit the purpose.
in short, if he dent cave, and in half
an hour-"
"Half an hour will do the business,"
said Abbott stoutly. "Come!"
"Be sure to call for Mr. Gregory by
himself." said Robert, as they walked
swiftly back to the Gregory residence.
"If Getice comes into the room While
we're tallolog or Mrs Greeoryose
elf they do," Abbott said quickly.
"you are not to utter one word, not
one, about eeatringfield-s_mt under-
stand? It's a bargain, and I shall hold
you to your word of honor.-
O'For half an _hourolswonh say_ a-
word7 Clinton 'declared. "unless it's
some Word just drawn out of my bo-
som by the eight of that villaM.
Come!" -
CHAPTER XVIII.
- just Thirty Minutes.
During the week spent- by Robert
Clinton In search of Ftan'a life-secret
conseloasness of his abeence and Its
cause was like a hot Iron branding
Gregory's brain. What a mocking fa-
tality, that it should have been Grace
to send itobwrt tin his terrible errand-
an errand which must result in ruin!
Mrs. the gory would be pitied when
it became' known how she had been de-
ceived; „Fran would be pitied because
she was a disowned daughter; Grace
would be pitied for trusting in the In-
of her em_plooer-hitt-Gtegere.
'who of all men' needed pity Most,
welted he utterly deepised llo dial not
think of himself *tome, but of his works
of charity-they. too. would -fall, In his
darigrdee. and Walnut Street church-
even religion itself-would- dls-
-betomme 'of that
could avail nothing._
toe SO TA end been Irsfe
ing, the living Go4,not to feel Illm as
a Preeettee, andtle-thes Ptee....ei he
felt.. shuddering fear that could sug-
gest no relitk but propitiation. He as
-.self as Abbott Ashton had kept him-
self informed of Robert's mcieetrients
ik‘fer as they were, known to Silas
:earpiece, berme. the _day of Robert's
leteera eateeteittlefttnneht fit atonement
taL (ta-Morel. ffelIrded7ilage. ,
As everting' moie oai.Wirteittlie yieebis
titled to thelataleatip - -
BTie Robeet, could oppose- him.
Geesere -would tropics& 'Now that
ran a es
_ Jesus, sheet; thinking only of Mr. Greg-
ori."
, "I'm port,. for Mri. Gregor," Rob-
ert allowed, "but saface Not; is more
to me than any other \sentare...ft oarth
You-done. ieseAlse. *Oat- When -1--ttallik
of IA girl like Grace Noir Its ing tinder
the game. ..Toot with 4
'11 attire -4141A-10W- s u p
--A64 Me PO% Fty higt4wo.itigeh
above UP. . . It.1718 Me Crazy
Ant all the time she's bean hiaithitig
the MOW, ettr,, ohs', thought him a
Moses in tbnli011derness, and via-neilli
e.
^
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the last hour had teem., he I.:ought his
wife, reelhet lik, sick Matt as he
descended the' hail stair.,
Mrs Ori-gety was *tatty playing an
old hymn, when he diecovered her
presence In the brilliantly lighted par-
ler tinter was eltwetilla a visit from
Clinton and lead made the room cheer-
ful fair his i-a,ii,ituat, and Mrs Gregory,
lohking In and •flading tiul 0111. pressent,
iutik Uwe, the rood before the
OHM,. Slit. did 'lilt Nee her husband,
for her fate in as bent low as she feel-
ingly played, "I Need Thee Every
Hour."
with the realization of what he meant
ti) grasped *the door for _support,
Presently he spoke. erokenle. "eery.
how true that Is-we do, lndeed: need
Hine every hoer."
"She did not start at his visive, though
his presence had. been UtIllustweted.
She_ raised _her Berlina e.Yett. ouid oh-
served his haggard face. "Mr. Greg-
ory, you are
"No-the light harts my eyes." He
--- -)(COPYZIGHT'W
E5013135-MEPiniC0.) -
"A divorce? Good heavens, Lucy.
Pro you mad? Is, yeti think I want
a separation because you disowe ihe
church? What have I ever dime to
person at times. I had female weak-make you Imagine etipih All absurdity?" oeeo owe._ 4.etottenee _see, Gregory, rplo badly, my abdomen was sore and I
She answered gently, '•Yee it seems starting to the door to Intercept her,
wanted to diorites lb.. future in a teem from you, Lucy. I want you t* bed "Ill'Atoc.fiukl E Pinkharres Vegeta-
1 misunderstood. hut you sold you -1 were you to stay, have no ao.
think of the future an having any other mare'
Ilia t fart- IA ii), al. d I couldn't hear what these gentlemen ,hay', to Compoundvibleash itu  thyatclriautythdeid Saw(neindtievrso
Ile glared at Abbott as If daring
mutter et feet meet lon." him to strait the words that tnust die fir me. Myeleubles disappeared and I
Or.-gory was hotly Indignant. "Lucy, etroy his wifee-last feeble bold on am able to work hard every day. " - Mrs.
If that is meant as an insitmatIon her position. W. F. SeeereitKivet View Farm. Mere.
agattett-" "1 hope Mrs. Gregory will eltellaa town, Vermont.
\Ire, flregery raised her hand corn- es." told Abbott, smiling at her al Another Case.net -*beak 11111 LlitIDOe" etioerfsitlYntr-he-ferad. -but 011- illmws Gifford, Iowa. -""I wee troubledwfdsehe said, looking' at tern etead117-.--"1. (Nat there are matters of business female weakness, also with displace.cat-Len/lure meek" oho w nent on, In a that wennerf don't understand, caor re
milder tone, finding him silent; "I to learn. ibis is something that re- ITeesentaehel, 
had
vie:1117n ebreackandansdteadIrallyoften wonder if many women could en- lates merely to you, Mr. Gregory, and , very thin and tired all the time. I tem-dere as eilently liut there must never _ _
meneeri taking Lydia a PlakIlaresbe a name Mentioned between-1M" "Of course I understand you, Ale Vegetable Compound and I ant cured oftier manner wits ieo unwontedly bott." said Mrs. Gregory gently, "and these trouble*. I cannot Praise Your  ihaLlie stood look lug athe.r, not me: y isewrangete insist-Ott myewitidicine Leo highlye"-Xes.IJt& M&"knowing -how to resume the pressing interrupting-women are always in 5LAGL.1,, Giffird,,,lostas
subject of biti-past. They were le Mat the way " Rae i„mth.d, nee,. eerneeg _ _
same silent ettitude when Grace Not' around Gregory, had reached the uoor,
camelu from the hall.
Grace turned up the lights. and then.
-"Oh!" It eati impossible TO-Prevent
an unpleasant compreeeion of, the
,mouth at discoverhig Gregory sa-affir
his wife. "Am I in the ,J.am
looking for company, and I heard the
.doorbell-please excuse me?" she add-
ed.- biting off the words.
"Of course you are not In the way,"
Gregory returned desperately. "Com.
early. yoli say? And you heard the
doorbell-is Bob Clinton-" Ha grew
white. "My _eyes are bad, feriae-lite -
reason," he muttered, and switched off
lb.' lights--again.
"Flow very dark you have It in
here!" said 'Gracereprovingly. "Of
oourse Mr. Clintseii has been ',holism
the .backparlor, where it is light I
will go to him there, and leave you
two-" she paused irresolutely, but
neither spoke.
Grace had no sooner gone than Greg-
ory with an AlTort found, his voice.
"Lucy, toy conscience has tormented
me until it will not let rue rest-about
you. It's right to know something
more about my life than I have ever
-Right in there." teed the maid's
votce, from the hell, and Abbott Ash-
ton and Robert Clinton entered the
half-light,
While Hobert was greeting Mrs.
Gregory--with exaggerated pleasure, in
order to escape facing her husband.
Abbott spoke to the other with an odd
sense of meanness, as if he partook.
by mere 'nearness, of the other's cow-
ardice. "I wish to speak. to you for
a few minutes, Mr. Gregory."
Gregory, like an animal brought to
bay. said. "I suppose you've some ex-
cuse about playing cards with Fran."
"More important than playing
cards." Abbott returned.
Gregory fought off the inevitable:
"If you refer to 'Toeing your position
at the public school-
'NeoClinton has come home from
Springfleld, and we have a' matter-"
"It's pressing- business," spoke up
Robert, who tallith.: time had been
asking Mrs. Gregory if her mother was
W al I . if eirnon Jefferson was no lairs.%
if Fran 'ales hearty, if Grace Neir. was
at home-oand private business,"
to ,
AWFUL PAINS
For Sixt,en oWig. Restored
To Health by Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable
Compound.
Veretown. Vermont,-'f Was trete
bled with pains and irregelarities for
sixteen years, and
was thin, weak and
nervous. When I
would Ile down it
would seem as if 1
was going right
down tat d-sight-
inco some dark hole,
and the window cur-
tains had faces that
would peek out at
ma, and when I was
out of doors it would
Seem as if something was going toi hap-
pen. My blood was peer, my circula-
tion was so bad I would be like a dead
"My _God, Thee eo_mebedy Has Told
You About Springfield,, it • Was
Fran I" '
turned off the lights and drew a chair
near her.. The room Was partly re-
vealed by an electric arc- that swung
at the street corner--Its mellowed
beams entered the open window.
"Lucy„ I have something very impor-
tant to say to you " • '• -
Her fingers continued to weeder
among the keys, making theolomn
barely audible, then letting it die
away, only to be revived.
-Lucy. I have never spoken of this
before, but it has seemed to me for
a long time that we have wandered
rather far apart-yes, very far alert.
We sit t-loç together, alone, our hands
Could touc but our souls live in di:-
way?"
She ceased playing abruptly, and
ft-rent worlds. Do you • ever leteleihat
answered almost in a whisper, "Yes."
"Perhaps it is my fault," said Greg-
ory, "although I know that if you had
taken more interest in what interests
me, if yeas had beets, true to the Faith
as I have tried .to he--
"I have been true ee Mrs
Gregory.
:course=--of coorse-there is no
question of our being true to coch
other. I feel-that I am -not ithelte te
blame. Lucy., it hes been in-ST Itun
and itohas been your fault-that is
how I look at IL"
-There was silence, then she eel&
"There seems nothing to be done "
-"Hew do you enternO You
if our love were dead and beried
She rose abruptly. saying, "Anti es
grave unmarked."
"Sit dowit ,Lucy--I haven't told you
what I came to tell-you must listen
and try to see it as I see it, ,Let us
be reasonable and discUss the fattere
in a-in a sensible and matter-of-t;ct
way. If •ei will agree---”
•
-- '3 have no business," Mn. Oregon
....exelaimed. Leffler, "thateiii_edfe neud
not know."
"1:his is-" cried Robert. • Then re.
raenibering, he. struck the keys a re'
speeding chord. • .
Mtg. Gr-egury was about to Mari
the room.
when she came fa ee to face with
Grape Noir, entering. At sight of her I-
-for Grace did not pause, but went
over to the, piano--Mrs. Gregory ap-
parently teeonsIdered, and stepped to
her htteband's side.
"So you did come," Grace said, smfb
ing at Robert. "Shall we go into tbo.
other room" -
Robert reveled In her beauty, and to
that extent his anger against Gregory
named higher. "Pretty soon." he said.
"pretty soon, _Miss Grace-in just
fwenty *minutes-" he looked at his
watch, thencat Abbott.
"I must tell you. Mr. Gregory," Ate
bott began rapiely, "that I had just
thirty minutes to consummate the
matter with you--just half an hour,
when we came here,' and ten minutes
are already gone: Only twenty mire
utes.are left."
"What do yod mean by your twenty
minutes being left?" Gregory blue
tered.
Abbott spoke carefully, at the same
time drawing a little farther away
from, theman be despised: 'Bob has
been-tomatter,Springeld about that 
lam CO. HATZ.Z.STOCE Haararassa, 1,051,011. Sao.you understateLe .. earns. DSAGTULITASTSLIISTIPOILIMOT SA.TT TO :nail
"Notl delete" erted Gregory, "Or if THERAPIQ SATZ am,LAS T CMS.
Edo-tell It OTTE" - OBS THAT rs•ra ESP ".....45141fwat Arial - iv on
has been to sprioxitebt.. Ab. ban. SOWT•St 
SSP strUSO TO &Up GS& CMS racassa
PILLS
hott went on, "and he got on the in-
side of the business, and the interests
are determined that-that they will
retaliate on you for your successes in
the past, and at the same time be a
help to Bob," .
"I don't understand." Gregory gaspee
blankly.
"Me neither." muttered Robert.
. 'It's very simple,"-- Abbott main.
tabled. "The Springfield Onteresta
want to give you a blow, and give Bob
a helping hand. Therefore, you :are
to transfer your secretary to his store,
-where a bookkeeper is needed."
"Oh. indeed, ' interposed Grace Not;
Orel-. "I am a mere  pawa,s1 presume,to be seiit where,I am wanted. But I
won'al like to ask -Mr. Clinton if he
found out anything about Fran, .chills
he watt in Sprttigfielcre'




THIS TRADE MARK MEANS
PERFECTION
As a Liver and Bowel Regulator,
BOND'S PILLS are small. gentle, safe
and they cure! One at bedtime relieves
Torpid Liver, Sour Stomach, Headache,
Biliousness. YOU WAKE UP WELL,
Leading Druggists, 25 rents.
DR. J. D. KELLOGG'S
ASTHMA
•
Remedy for the prompt relief of
Asthma and May Fever. Ask your
druggist for it. Writs ler FREE SAMPLE
NORTHROP & LYNAM CO-, tido 131JFF&La. N.Y.
-
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Hard Luck, Indeed!
. ' How's your son, the. lawyer, who
went-to Texas, getting on?"
"Badly. poor' le-Melee, in
"How's that ?''
."He was retained by a horse thief
to defend- him, and he made such a
good plea that the judge held him at
acceesory."-Lippincott's.
the  fever  will_yaraf Zee  
any case, and if taken then as a ionic
es-
pecially for Malaria or Chills and
Fever. Five or •stx deses will break
Th1,8 is a prescription prepared 
No. SIX-S,1:7-SIX
Trimmings.
"They say she's a luxurious dame."
"Very, Even her combs have gold--
filled teeth:" '
'lira Ill'Inslow's Soothing laTruP for ct,H4Tr•
teetbow,.ofti,na game, reduees tattamssa-
• Ifli IASI • .eares Irrodeo.te-Zeo.loottes.lar
Men say they are elatooktesoing,SO
* cambrelfee Out the only kind you Pres
find are 4tecent enes
The great thiog in the world is not
so Mitch to seek happiness_ as So earn
nur of the enstaiblan tutea tucace and resrw Hct - uxley. an.illfITUE IN GOOD YAWN opening _ These tubes -myammtdrate betereett the _ 
firmly. "1...et me go, Olr Grognry.
-there Is tee. peed ever to krAn&lip that
subject"
Ito had risen, and now- In blank
,Ama.zenient. he stared at her, re/sat-
ing. "You will not natio. to it"! ro
Ytitt-ttri` n 
subject have I brought toe?"
too far apertete be as we sere in the'
begimilrig. Due -there Is -stileotime;
thieg. left to me: and this eoreethete-1.
shall torte enemas- leeilny-lemeeti th. feel teete '
to iteold "the publicity. the open .t.jsaa• That's ode reoson 
whe
urn', the shame of- -of--a -neglected yaien. For. another'. oweeling• opens
velfe.". • . • • • and -stteirtie;' end eenellater all the
-' "My Chide" whispered Greerve eel 'various paisegre heeding to the binge
Beneficial Exercise, Though it Might
BesiNell for One to Select the
Time and Place.
Yawning may be-rude-especially In
company-but it is a gcod thing tor
you to de. •
For one. thing, it ventilates tat
lungs. Wben you take an, ordinary'
breath the lungs are net completely
Mod, nor are theylborougnly efnpued
by an ordinary -respiration. There is
a certain quantity of air lefe in the
lungs always, which Aysiologiets call
"reset-tail air."
The; air Is time becomes foul and
ethos:W=4s- and through thee
blood the nervous. centers Certain
The result, is a yawn, ,sttetching the
d th bark of Theear 1111 e
they are congested, which happens
when you hare 'a bad fold in the head.
Itieeple complain of deafness.
t If you feel inclined to yawn, then.,
i do so. It is Nature's war of clean's,
out your lungs and air passages...
• ...A.
Knew His Wok Well, ,
_Some eears ago an ass was employ-
ee in the Isle or 'is illt, Th arairing
'water by a large wheel from a very .
deep 'well. When the keeper wanted .
water, he %voted say to the' ago "Torn,
my boy: I want ester. get into the
wheel, my good ladO which Thomas
inimedlotely perlierinett...with iffeakp
- toes that %voted have done credit te
s antinwIL and no Aionht  
knew the preeise number of times neo'
1 t• had ts. gu 11T01:Me 1:111
its axis, to complete hisiabor, beetles*
ever)' time he brought the h_uchet to
Vie surface, ?Utile well he conetantly
aftopped tie! Ou7ted WO:honest head.
o celtserve the moment when his teas- ,
ter laid hold of the bucket to drew it
lera a rdehim.-  hecadie be: than- had- -
'lust ore Mors inn to reeke tobrink;
ITrt Mee fe tht.i., tete Be vels*. efesetee •to observe with what steadir.eim Lel
rufillgtit)* the moist ataluilliersireruts
km' labor.
them wtthecleari, fresh air and driving
hltk. '111651 2fitalirWritall difftlf .10V- - PaTtradde- m"1"1061
aboueSpritigfield-it ,thai 'Fran!'" enet eawning is Crenentelletel
eeeledene litiew what YOU meate•: ehe itiereerlecittngie.. - .
returtied, apparently 'without emetten ,The cracking isausid volieti rota so
Whal I mean I. that. I sleet neAtitr often hew- when gin lag 'an este-Obis
consent to a dIvercee )awn, is due to the :stretching and
'
Backache Warns You
Backache is one of Nature's warnings
of kidney weakness. hi !ney disease
kills thole...ands every year
Docet neglecla had Dart. If vodr beck
is lame-if it hurts te tvttar,t% or litt-if
there is irregularity of the se. tedious4.- "4-
susrect your kidneys. It I ou slitter head-
attehnaterorti. dir_oruivieses. 
see-has'. farther 
nervouse fa sod are tnhere prwa
Use Doan' s kidney Fills, a fine rem-
edy for bad backs and utak kidney...
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HE MURRAY- LEDGER:- its and &Ho's:shall be replac-ted in as goi,t1 condition ss possi-_ . ' ble and in practically as leood-6. J.- J I.: N N INCiS, EDIT:Mt._._ _- -condition as they. were beforesaid pipes were laid: that all rea-Mewed at tilt, roidottto. at hlorrai-itsntunkyt for transmission throug1.1 sonable precautiolakaa_tb• leans &abscond siSisel_Litter_l_____----fpnyeTti iri,ii-..-iry to vehicles. and- - - --- = ' destrains while engaged in the- re. of such work; thatTill'It4DAY.SEPTE3dBY.1111, Isis 1
i all excavations shall be properly.- - _i•__ . ' - ---7 "r--- 7-1-guarded-Tor theisireffof the in-
ORDINANCE. twelve months from the adopt- habitants of the city and theion thereof and upon failure to users of the streets and alleyscommence such construction in and side walks and that the pur-
e
The City Council of the City of • goad filth within said time thisMurray, Kentucky, do ordain franchise and privilege shall be- 
chaser, its successors and assignsall follows, to-wit: come null and void. That the 
shall at-all times indemnify theCity of _Murray against any and
Section 1:- That the prieb sewer pipes shall be of sufficient' all loss and damaare_thatanay-re-- -N_Ila_le-dimeitagioaikkor-the-iitilrfiinn any injury occuring by
 itt 
late authorityestaottightsirr  anadriwpmeariiir:s
'apn"ro-dpe-:dr and necessary use of the reason of the construction and
upon the purchaser of this fran- ,inhabitants of the City of Mur-.0perataaat4luad_sewel.age sys-operate 'sewerage stem in the d City and ehall be laid under




the n li nce ofCity of Murray. Calloway Coun: ground at sufficient depth. 60 as ees. That the construction of 
WEDNESDrAY/ SEPTEMBER 24, 1913,
- sy sa , 
-anym of is or emply.ty. Kentticksa to consist of pipes not to impede or interfere with win of an pipe, and aparatusto be laid along and under the the free and continuous -use of Marks the Opening' of the Fall Season at Our Store
paid sewerage system and the'
. - .
-
• Mir ‘11141nlir 41111111.11111F
%Al 116 All.111.1‘
T. HALE & CO.
1913 FALL ANNOUNCEMENT 1913
We desire to announce the return of our Buyer from the Eastern mar-kets, and that we will &ion be receiving the most beautiful liqc of goods thatyour eyes ever beheld. We have spared neither time nor effort in getting to-_ge_therfor_tilis season's:-lausiftess-,- --ea-that-is-BEN




several streets, alleys and public the street* alleys and side walks for the construction and opera
- -giiitindi of the City of Murray Section 5:- That the own- tion of said system shall be done
through a period of twerty years, er and holder of this franchiseunder the eupdfvision of a coin.
•
from the adoption of this online shall not charge any user for missea of teerease comma, . •
-' - slice. and -the authdrityjs_zeiveragoeservieg a sant) in excess
• 
Section 9:7-That_for and
31r----Tigra ted to of $12 59_per aneumfor any rest- In consideration of the 
construethe 
purchaser to erect -amt-"e0h---- ce r $15.00. per annum for any tion and operation and mainten-
struct any and all fixtures includ- business houee and all- other ance of said sewera e $ in.
ing conduits and manholes and charges f!:)Lnnige-tathelzdia.h---  or e use of the- inhabi-
. Alughauther aparatais--as-nsas and users shall be reason- tints clime City of-Murray and
necessary for the proper con-. able and fixed by the-City Coot- the conditions and requirements
struction and successful opera- cil ution'a disagreement between as are herein before speCified,
••-''' tion of said system and to enable the owner of said franchise *.and the City of Murray hereby agrees
thc•purchaser .to furnish sewer- ̀the.tiser..
-
•.1.46:•--6.4,4-••••••-•-.-7-,-.--.,-7.6.- • . i•
';•••
•
• - satssa•:•4val-ararair•th,--:ae the lath day ot-S•'-Ptera)or- 1913i SU
-
d Se ftt , 1, sr j. •
To Wild- a con.
.r. (Tete .side-waik abutting your-Attest: • . anIN, la d that hiuLlieen 
ordered• 
t I k• - ordinance‘ said Pavement lorat-
as PersonalPursuant to the ahoy; node.; ed (kserih̀ :!4 in thewill on Septernaer lath 19
rs cAlock 
ri not iee vered to you by me.
anti 4 __ , se foci
sale An? ' • . and
lx -4 I Ni • :4V/____2_ellik4
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND
-t
Opening Sale begins Wednesday morning. September 24. and ends Sept. 25. . FreeSouvenirs to each family represented at our store on Opening Days.- In eonnectien withthis opening Sate.--arerbeginiiing with Sept. 24, weelesireto -antiatieee that our businesswill be placed on a STRICTLY CASH-BASIS. - - -We-believe- -this-is-the most important an-
,
riduncement that we have ever made to the buying public of Murray and Calloway county.-- We have been considering this step for more than as 'ilear, and -we are more Convincedoi. now than ever, that what the people want is better sahire,--iiia-lrette
_. array an - an  ier_artd oneatorasfaiaiti aiasi-ri--veiated an SIM -sewerage sys- natural advantages of a cash business over the old way- of s••Iling goods on.it.
----- • and inWthe conditions herein ;titian of said system furnish to bonds ,and_lieuS thereon for and 
Ta s—..—trictly cash business. .
set forth: - 
:the_ City- -or- -141-urray----ftee6-riittyr the period of this fran- •
_ _ -_ seette. azea--.• --enat we rigna charge sufficient and adequate chise. The City of yf__.le_-.7
_ 
____2______Kirs' t. wewill su e th
„ __ .-----, -,--1- .
tuanti_does-exempt-fsiornarnifr-m-i-
age service to the inhabitants-of •, • -Inas ene own-  pal takesall • t,7 and.. vatone. matter_ seeise- iaTte-ii-Wie-neeasionrrener-st-tha eost-a. doing a credit business and the
taking -the lead irethis.--as-in otl_natt •  Walle_sesealeraa-aanaretuiwing.4aen_ahis--I--/-ie-Mionner- ---eaystem-Wheranring the 'opera, tem sena' stock in. and al and 'We are going tertake Vell into our confuleneelertseenetigirt some of the
a
Section 3-- Thettlieprivi-,' streeta.and-alleys- as are now er Murray herein eitablished iii a
leges of this-tranchise herein es- may heieafts‘i be furnished wit .SaaltarY -condition ---aricl: to -era.
_._tablished and_granted-may---beswater-mainarind-ineleding such mote the use of the said teWer-
_ sold. .aasigned-indstransferred'residseritea.-biasiness heuses ar.ci age system in the said City of
- by the purchaser hereof and the:property as are contiguous to.and Murray by the inhabitants ther s_
assignor shall be vested with all abettingtepon streets_ in - which-of and -tnetifOrceThe regulatiors
:the rights -end Livia-Hegel; enjoy-. water mains are or may h,ereaf- of the State, County and City
- ed by the original perehaser.. ter be laid and furnished with Boards of Health and, the Healthipkvatt.r Provided. the owner and 
Section 
thereof.
The terms and considerat i o
hereinafter set forlh, shall be
atdi of said eewerage system 10---- That •With in
lainditions precedent to the orig.-•LePer, 
five days after the adoption ef
inal and continuous enjoyment _shall not be compelled-to lay this ordinance it shall be the •
of such rights or privileges and _PiPes along any street or alley, duty of the Mayor of the City of
the holder and owner Of said or furnish to any inhaiiitant 9f MurraY to Advertise „same, bY"
franchise shall have the prive -the City of Murray. sevrage ser- pos. ting written dr printed notice Again We invite YOU to be Present at Our-Store-on-on These
authority. power and'privilegea service foe- iianacsi - a-latasiSe-es'rashee-bawarss
its-
a.. - - • ..- - i ----Trr6 enact and en-
rionlio-aea-12"9197.--$1.7gratrtedt--77--tectien 7:-- - That a'. sewer- force all such ordinances as may
. .aition the terms and conditions'
i 
age district is hereby established be necessary to maintain the
herein set forth. 
, in the City of Murray along such .sewerag.• district ef the*Citf of
_ jeg Aind_4nioriient of ita-ase, vice, unless said service and such: in ea leastainee direreet.publin _
piaCes in saict citY for -a Period
in specidCd and shall 11-0i be _reel tear Willsairoduee-a-aelint'ome of of at least ten days, or bv publiII-
solely anon the ronditions heres.faNiensiors of-said-sewerage sass- 
Opening. Days. /X Beautiful FREE SOUVenir Will be Given- to a i. - -•.
----condition than is hereinafter sett, SectiOn.$:- That in the liehed in said eity. reciting that 
Member of Each Family Represented. -
  I
---,wired tOisarn-k- with any other 6 Per cent on theltives!nicne cation in son-ae newspaper pub for the continuous use and , laying and constructing of said bids will be received at public
-enjoyment of this privilege. :sewerage system the_owner and -eatery- for the_4irivilege and
. . Section 4: -s- That the purs, holder of this franchr.se. itisuc- franchise established, by the Or-
chaser', owner and holder or the cessor and assigns shall user onlydinance and shall State the time,
_ franchise shall begin the actual -approved material tor such pur- and place of said sale: and the kA
' bona fide construction of said poses and shall construct and Mayor shall hold said sale in ac- PI
v re_Me_to. nseash basis. - and -We are
monev. Th
)
lo s as accounts. The interest on this amaima. alone would be. at a Per cent, t.w.
. ... : . is camel at.-"alrines 11or about .$1 per day. for each hu:iness day of the' year. The sa!ary of a babk-keeper andCollector must be paid. and this item will ainountba.alsmitt$'350._ aridasith *Come loavatliatwill some to any credit business. the total, ameunt will be swelled tia -somewhere between$1,000 and $1.500. Now, this is the amount we have deeidettaLeasle----for Ahe---custnmeta '_that:hue-their goals from us. henceforth:- As we,saiidsinthelieginning. we have studied:over-this matter fee more than a whole year, and, we are-fully convinced that we will sellgo-is STRICTLY FOR CASH, and this-des not mean that the man who really thinkn _ s credit will nat get it, and the man who is at the head-d-P-Tidrife. iai-I--Th--:ing.---' institu-a ven credit the same as heretofore, bet our terms will be 'stri.‘tly CASH toone and all alike, In doing this we desire to say that we .feel-- good towards cvery- one.Wehave just at much confidence in you now as it the past. No sore allots on..us at all._But we have causht the vision of being of greater servit:e to you. through the medium ofa strictly cash hu:iness, and plans are all made to give you better service in the future
1
. than in the past. and to give you more goads for the sena. money, thae, any other . liVing
csncern can, ce Will give you.
at s
sewerage system contemplated maintain said system ri good, cordance with such notices and
•within. this ordinance, within workmanlike and sanitary man- receive the bids and shall report _
• 
 same to the City Council at its
-____--Manufactered
'The Ohio Truss Co„
cINCINNATI, _Q
next regular me_itielLthereafter,-_--aiiil-the said City Council shallaward said privilege and frail',ehise to the hiehest and -bestbiller at sale sale. The saidlest bidder- shad esy tis• pur-chase price of same in ,caFle or- awns, ‘.1ohn HoIcemb, J. -A. Ed hi III Cilltliatio1i1114:w Zik-rogin :by .1.1oztorirsg- The
certified,. cherkt 'Ow City--- --F war„4,4 E -macs. • !kink wae he. Use; 2 Idbaci; barns:good___terp.d. -.- HERRINE,IS paiver-
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• NOTICE! _ FARM FOR SALE. :Ai :ere -farm Veliow complexion, pimples
• . 2 1 2 Rifles west of Murray, on ard disfiguring blemishes on the
N. 11. Rai nett. Mn. -Vil-' Miasma- and-Rive-n'a klrove facs ho.iy can be gotten rid of
.,- •
•
s .. • .• . -;,-1-14--+';77- 1-1-_-1-totietts.. its rttvular s-jiai so; Lir sz,t.1 b
. -
•
within five (Li\34 
ei5ti;rit-111-rtiver Correct-alit. It purifies
s-az I •.:r rrthi-e 
tris-c-m11- and prit4- wato; vvo,f erchand. the a% stem. stimulates the satal
• r : . •-• 4----aed all are hereby-not ifieathat 
- x`IgAnS A-A4 t'll..so-dy in fine
_ - pea.-e- arta Will
•
'‘iot.irous  Ltesig 
.,• f'irt rr. ar.,1 a••, :• ge, f Murray._ -Kentlicky,__wel. 011.1_ ;01„--ts2_;_a'ri:-,-77..v.il. - &rcit-G-, Ace,. I,t.
. . Such an assortrnemnt herefocoi:chas been carried only by special housesin this line. If you are a user of any-thing in the aksejine.--it---will-Terr --yoOte give us a call before going elsewhere. - ,
----- 7Ilia Is a Superior Line of Goods
E 1). MILLER, Druggist__
•
-1,4t'Wenilx‘r,Tgrri
F. W. Roberts, City Marshall
- •
DISEASSwellings of the flak canned .
ed inetylartiAZipT:Vitingiasr:141-4111ettwes-Bcan11,A-"11111'NS.- IP:Ittl'ernliTes sensation, PutBnemt under, YOU 111 ••
NOlertlothreql. Pad Odor or-Moody Urine, Stains 08 • ScdhHaI
satsF, htek or Dark e‘ilored Mind, erielestest asda.
SNOW LINIMEIIT. It should LARK'S KIDNEY Gloats:be well rubbed in Over the part rate acid in.the blood produce. (lout, IthruMatisaa. Neuraljia. Nasalsaffected. Its great healing and Nersessirsei-e*VoY. Isisbsea. 810iss.in kiiissYst UssuiPeass, Va... etc. •pe time, power case s t• .1-educe' saakilinie-aadaels-
stores natural Cietsit 8:
250,- 50e ii.00 per bettic
Sold by Dole ieStathlefield.
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1. I •-•+ + ++ * * * * * * * * * * 4 Mrs. Ty n tiie I: wirer left ti e
a -OCAL AND PERSONAL : , first pf the week for Nashville,.
•
e •1, • 4. + + + + + + + + 4 + + + + + 4 +
• 
Ertl are- ta- cents at Cherry
this week.
0. T. Keys anti wife left Wed-
nesday of this week. for Brook-
port, Ill., where they will re-
side in the future.
WANTED. Two rooms. furn-
I ellad fnr lisrht homtekeenintr _ •
111
• Gold Filled, 15 year guarantee.
Platanoid — „  — 
'Tenn., where she will be the•
guests of friends for Jimmie time.
Y be t ATF:TYWEiTi
vou .an buy LIV-VER-LAX from
E. D. MILLER?
Shirley Clayton left the first
of the week for Lexington. Ky.,
, where he .will enter the State




particularly mead the pre-digested nourishment in SCOTT'S
EMULSION. It c r•  t e • strength
and rich. activ• blood. It insures
sibundaat nourishment and keeps
baby growing.
su.41 • tiu• •46Joesielel N J IS-14
\I 1 1:1: 1.1 .
Altarinum 
• German Silver 
•
• •
The treasure of  the  Arta_andl
r.afts Cu') wishes to call th!
att rntion of the mimbers _to be'.
ready to pay annual  _ cues__ net,
Wednesday at the meeting with
Miss Graham.
NOTICE. AI pa•ties owing me
for Rawleigh's Remedies will
please send me the amouNiue by i
P. 0. money order at your earl-
iest convenience. Have been
sick and not able to get around,
-
111111=1111111•1111851-ASINIIIIIErr.:r.
• •-•••• • • ,4 •• but it r*stores health and cheer- visiting in this vieinity h.st• fulness. Price per bottle. 'S•4‘46.Y.
'7".."-_'"V,̂ r,'_•- •-etiretette
 USE LITVERliaEvery-thing is suffering ' for
• _
Ti,b ice° cutting. sore+ um mak -
ing and u ting corn has b_rgun For Lazy Liver anti
Brooks Chapet.--
8 iwly. ! the Troubles of
Mr. Flemings and son. ('a- Constipation.ence,--of near Mayfield, we e .11
Feel right all the time. Don't lay 01..bera work for days by taking calomelwhen pleasant Lie-Va.-Lax keeps youon your feet, while relieving your troub-le. Safer too, and eaav to take. Don'ttake anything else. ¶ou can't affordit. Eliminates poisons, cleanses eye..+-tern and 14511eVes tont-4'411,60n. A Dataund remedy, natural in itsactions, owe
in its effect and certain in results.I won't he long_ le-ore. List-Visra.se• T-eaiiii4k7gi,' displace calomel in '-crOryhome. Children can take it freely andy after the third ; with perfect safety. Every bottle guar-anteed. foc and $1 in bottles. Nong3 month, all that genuube without the likeness and siva-
Furia Gordon is improvieg
this vicinity to get up a gigging
school at Joppa.
Our teaehers. Messrs. Miller,
• and Stringer are
institute at Mur-
4.50 a_




.lioliii-Cold mounting, Viei  $6.50
• 
(lold Filled, 15 year guarantee  . 4.50
riatanoid—,. . 
• • _A .•
• 
. 1.
- a , „ 240
3.01.1.•
-.' . • " Rims. S , ,. -







at above prices. •
Extra For Bifocals $1.00
(Pest Torte !Anse  LOU$ 
.iimpoln••••1011.
Dr. Johnson
411.1 IPIN Ill DSC SURMA,. KY
•••••••••••71••••••••
Sold by Dale & StUbbletield. Mr. -Advis Finney' - and wife
visited Mr. John Firmer at Coid.- --Miss Minnie Campbell and Mr.H. Travis.a young eouple of
ttrioYe-ire Calloway maw--tir were married thii morning at11:30 o'clock at the residence of




was accompani  to Paducah byMiss F.vie Jones and Mr. OtisBrook. The bride is an attrac-tive girl of Calloway county,while Mr. Travis is a popularyoung school teacher. --PaducahSun.
Any skin itching is a temper
tester. - The mon -you scratch
the worse it itches. Deran's °hi-
t:tont is for piles, ecessaa-any
akin itching. 50e •it all drug
1 Home
Anderson is visit4 Loans for the purpose of buy in% or
• iter. Mrs. Jackiefeloiding homes, improving real lee-s!rs. Earn „,;. '_ igate or satisfying mortgages. Easy15' monthly payment plan, which withthis week. 1 principal And interest will be noid wife. of ..1klis- i tr ' i',P than you are uow paying forit ing her sister', , house rent. Our, assets are over




of near Paris. are 
in the last eight years.
er father. Uncle' Th
i
ho_meosutsahrn,iius;1,1  /(7uorpilkeeir titi,.trseeLly:::
• . could have gotten them otherwise.1 teachers enroll-; Jr vu can afford to paT rept you can
--tultemacthti ie4ntkeresand-t 1:111r1 - °ia i4i - ii-:1-1 "-me- 
- --beat- and --large - - DONIPAY RENT - •
ondency„
ed by indigestion W. E. Whitehead & Co.on. and quickly
chamberlain'
en. For sale by
field.
Stock Farm For Sale.
Chicago, It
'? Many irquiries
tat 11011 not have
he show ring at
oupty Fair Oct°.
nk -Beaman. 1:r.O-p
My home on North Curd St.
corner lot 75i217 feet, new 6. _morn house, water- works, out.buildings. garden _and_ loL_ -rgain if taken in next 60






water last zaturday anti Sunday,
Mitt Jennie Beach: has sua
into his new home reeently
erected.
- Mr. Johnson Langston is pre-
'paring to build some houses.
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here to. see her Practice in courts of CallowayJ. J. Stringer. County. Write us, phone us, come
us 
)Y her 
to ) to:ae:L he _facts. 
tell you
! years. She was
ife and Tommie the law.
fe and three ail- Will meet clients on request at
Murray, Ky. 51513
öf _Dexter,
etv-wsek-kilted SALE-;--1-1'-- -.1----. --, Tenn...by a train
the Gordon grave- M 0
  A jatge- crowd • %NO
Ind lamented the i _
*Jones and family EYi
,lanta Bynum, of
attended the bur- Own_ "Sroux
Jeffrey here Sun-
• and friends bur-
don graveyard are
a Ind dinner and
graveyard. It is
tion and will r,
nurn'oer of hand,
Collier of Maple
turu of L. K. Cangsby. For sale by
• Sold by E. D. WIER
Mutray, Ky. Hazel Ky.
Mayfield, Ky
• Any louger-write today for full tn.
format ion ,
GIN of the children fell inttl'a water tank ori--an Alabama farm and was rescued unconscious andapparently lifeless. The frantic mother rushed to.the telephone end called the doctor si,a miles at ay.He told her what to do and started at once, butbefore he arrived the child ,vas out of dearer.
The protection of women andehildren is onlyone of the chief values of the telephone on thefarm.
You can have this service at small east. Seethe nearest Bell Tlephone Manager or send apostal for our free booklet. .
FARMERS' LINE DI r er AIM AIN 14
Cumberland Telephone
and Telegraph Company
SC SOUTH PRYOR *TAUT. ArTLANTIk. 11100111tA:
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Editorial - - • •
Injecting Progress into a Great City—W. C. Culkans
"A Barbecue and an Awakening"
"A Son of Dizie"—A. Bart Horton
'Spring Hill. The Home Beautiful"






S their forefathers farmed. This terselydescribe; the lives of
many farmers today. .They are following the traditions and
. methods taught by their fathers. The methods that prevailedthen were probably the best that were known at that time. As the
soil was almost virgin, the immediate results of the great damage
that was being done to it were not noticeable: There has been oneConclusion of absolute certainty reached, and that is the fact .that
there must be as much put back into the soil as is taken out of it.I- or years the majority of farmers' sons have migrated citywards.There were probably many reasons for this, but. undoubtedly, the
chief reason was the fact that each year they -saw the farm- growpoorer, and gradually they began to form the impression that therewas little, if any. future there for them; there was naught for thembut toil from early morning. until late night, and but little of interest
in the eternal grind_ flow &Herein this could be were the farmer to
send his boys to the farming college or if they were not old enough.
to take up the study themselves, to experiment and to watch the
results. This wauld have a natural tendency to create an interest in
the farm life. The percentage of boys that leave the farm would liematerially decreased if theysaw wire abundant crops each year. andads ancing prosperity all around. Discuss farm matters with yourboy, take him into your confidence. assist him .to acquire 'scientificknowledge, let him make some experiments himself, and you will
soon see a wonderful change come over your farm life. Farm with
something besides physical labor, farm with brains. Acquire knowl-
edge of scientific methods. And -your physical labor will be materially
reduced. This knowledge is proffered to you for the asking. your
State College and the United States Government are willing and
.ager to assist you. •
There are few more beautiful places in the universe then —Spring
Hilt. the Kentucky home of -Mr. Johnson K. Camden. which islilleis-
trated in this issue orWe—ii----ionitly Magazine Section. ‘Vlaile West
Virginia was the birthplace of Mr. Camden. Kentucky has become his- home by adoption, and no citizen of that State has donemore, if as
much, to advance.her interests. tier uplift is his constant aim and
• her progress his ino.work.
Many letters have been received by the publishers of the monthly
Magazine Sretio9is 5oeaking in the very bigheA praise of its first issue.
This has bees_pAsesurce of crsat_wr4ifacro5s.4:141-ia- a measure re-
wards them .t.2heir efforts to Owe Attie readers_ a.good, clean cut
enagazine sere' . wed oat that isktoutliLtba. ordinatstAran of such
-publications. educating**. yit *tem-lilting.--'5 •
The City of Magnificent Opportunity
GET 7
;
Opportunity for shipping—Manse of its splendid rail and waterfacilities.
Opportunity frii..-thinufacturing--etsanst of its central location andshipping facilities.
(pporhalkitt "ars home—taco:tam of its beautiful hilltops aud suburbs.
. These Opportunities an* for You
t•atect Sert 5th. 1z;12., vax-re.sti to let to the losfvat bad  -
Approved: E. A. HUGHES5 der the contniet 4..) build a eon- —
Maser. crete -side-walk abutting yourAttest: HOLTON,, land that has bees ordered by
Cit'rk• ordinance. said paisumat
in tho nerannal
INKS
H. D. ROOSEN CO.
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side in the future.
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Injecting_Progress into a Great City
The Revival _of Cincinnati
C
r INCINNATI'S renaissance it, the most in-
teresting feature of municipal. develop-
, ment in America. It is comparatively
easy for a new city to establish itself with mod-
ern ideas while making for' itself a position and
a name, but it is doubtful if any municipality
with such long established institutions and Jeep
rooted traditions has ever made such rapid
- stride*. Or achieved. to much in a few years as _
this Queen City of the West. With age and 
prestige' supported by unquestioned financial
stability and commereiar integrity, the citizen-
ship, has fallen int° a selfsatisfied complacency.
which, for magy-feaTi riciiiiewhat retarded prog-
ress in its broadest conception. This, however,
was not without value since it provided a sub-
stantial foundation-for-the- newer ideals in rest'
upon.
Foreigners complain of the similarity and lack
of individuality of our American cities. This is
not true of Cincinnati. for even the casual visitor
who views the green clad hills rising above the
lower basin crowned with institutions of art and
learning, must carry away with him the impres-
sion that here natural beauty is conserved and
culture and education has found an abiding place
From its earliest days Cincinnati has occupied
a distinctive pos.i..an among her sister cities
• The firstsettlers came from sturdy New Jersey
and Pennsylvania stock, leavened with a dash of
chivalrous Kentuckians, and established a city
which at once became noted for the broad views
and tolerant spirit of its people. In the days of
water travel it was the gateway of the south and
test. and the students, travelers and frontiers-
men who passed through, stopped long enough
to leave the impress of their diversified ideas,'
Wit -throughout theixtOrIditie tittle tqwa on ,
the_Ohio became known as "theireest_ city-ow _
-11.41
The city became the great point of exchange
for the products of the south and west for those
of Europe and the north and east_ Cincinnati
commanded the commerce of the Mississippi
basin and thereby laid the foundation of a busi-
ness supremacy based upon a high order of
ethics which she has ever maintained_
It was not in the nature of things that the
commerce of a mighty empire should be re-
stricted to one gateway, so the coming of steam
transportation developed Chicago. St. -Louis and
other points to the far west. Cincinnati was,
therefore, in a measure, restricted to her natural
sphere of influence, the Ohio Valley and the
South. And here it may he said that in one
_point of distinction thert_ill_IL.disPete7-it is as
to whether Cincinnati is themost northern city
of the south, or the most southern city of the
north. Whichever may be correct it is true
- that Cincinnati was located on its present site by
Kentuckians. and their selection happily placed
it where northern enterprise meets. southern
heartiness and combines to make Cincinnati the
most vigorous yet hospitable city- in the world.
That she might carry out her destiny Cincin-
nati. when the expediency arose, again did some
tiling distinctive by boasting a great railroad into
the heart of the south, and is,.. still the only
American city ovrolog • steam railroad. If for-
- By W. C. Culkins,
&get The Chamber of Commerce
tunately situated at the exact point of contact
between Dixie and the north, the location is not
less advantageous from a commercial and in-
dustrial point of view. Since it is the exacw
center of the great Ohio valley which has been
vmsmosinnelk-N, 
.4
called the "workshop of the world." with a thou-
sand miles of waterways between its hills, and
hundreds of miles of tributary pouring in from
. -pOints, of the compass,.
the east is the-greatest soft coal -producing
region of the world; on the north the mineral
ores and orchards; on the west the grain bearing
prairies, and opthe south the cotton fields, and
now the inexhaustible mines and quarries which
are just opening up their treasures to the world.
Thus surrounded by every character of raw
material in its most available form, connected
by rail and waterways' helpful and restraining
influence it would have been strange had not
Cincinnati become a great industrial as well as
commercial center. Not only did factories lo-
cate and enlarge, but became more diversified
until it may be said that today Cincinnati has
a greater variety of business and manufacturing
activities than any other city in the world. The
slogan -Cincinnati can supply you" means what
it. says, that whatever may be your requirement
goetrill be able to buy it id- Cincinnati, with the
probability that you can there obtain it direct
from the producer.
All of this, however, preliminary to the topic
in hand, and leads to the time- some seven or
eight years ago when the citizenship awoke to
the realization that a city may be great in 
itsriconneree. and yet not fulfill its highest destiny.
A spirit of interest in the higher things that
make for municipal achievement stirred the peo-
ple and with this the new era began. Built upon
stately bills rising from charming valleys. Cin-.
cinnati - vrell deserved fame as the mast pictur-
esque city in America, yet so little heed was
given that in park area she ranked among the
lowest in the country. Here came the 'first de-
velopment A movement was started to con-
serve and embellish these natural beauties. Pub-
lic spirited citizens gave illustrated lectures in
all sections showing what less favored places
had -accomplished and as a result a comprehen-
sive park system has been adopted, which, when
completed, will be unsurpassed by any other city
in -the nation, if  not in the_ wotld.
Already the park area has been increased from
-216-to2.9.111keicres awd boulevards, parkways, ten-
nis courts and golf links are being established.
Where formerly the municipality gave no thought
to its children leaving them to seek amusement
.in restricted school yards, or upon the streets
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•
tinder. the hciof• ,,L1.0„._e_1„,_ atm etahOrae
system of Public play--groutlff•-aTE iti operation.
Stritimung and wailing pools, sand piles And all
modern apparatus for scientific juvenile recrea-
tion are to he found under the direction of com-
petent instructors. Baseball diamonds abound,
and moving ple,tore shows and tither ‘42,44f4 uf
oetour entertainment are provided. In adilttion
to this. free municipal band concerts'are held
in _all parts <if the city during the summer. and
the people have voted a bond iseue of 1250.000 
toward the_ erection of a nianonoth auditorium
lots muaicsj And other entertainments" to be ft/P.
nisbed to the public at a nominal cost. This
building will also be usid for large conventions,
flower shows, horse and various kinds of
eipositions.
educational lines the strides





. food inspection by the health deVartnient. and
'other acovities along this ling lipve been atItle.1
'to the public *cork. A wider use of ihe public
school buildings for social centers. public .gatli-
erings, Fourth of July celebrations, and the like.
%ties wreath ..l., .1 the caii.ty ..f Av.! IffUTIV
thins. The .city his Also tli,tiiiiSiiii .1 plibliC 1141h.,
public lodging I sea, puhlic'laundries, and poli-
tic dance. where the  ter people may enjoy
_Tluenstiliut twit dollistai- -wilt- be
ill oPeratiim by the end of the year. A $400.000
baseball park has been opened. and the county
I, erecting a two and :a half millinn lullr (out
!louse. Plans ace tinder way toe a permanent .
manufacturers' evItibit building _to_ cola _ball a
7-70.:F,91.. ern) .fur_ALS' avid transit Litt line and in•
It-turban subway to cost. seven millions. Bonds
have been authorized- for411100.000 fur a sewer
•ystitin. $1.750,1100 for parks, smozo for tubercto
totils liospiiiitlf7si.f111110.14 university purphises,
54500.000 fur -street improvements. which with the
new court iiöu.se. $2.000.000 hospital, and the con-
vention halt will tote! $11000.000. •.Tlitis it will
be seen that. the _city _la: co/1100:4 Aili• tinder
way, °rites in contemplation in public and psi.%
tTaii-Terpro---v-em- eel,. upwards of twentyetive mil-
lion dollars in he last few year., Asa definite
Prinif that prosperity goes hand in hand with an
tiken plate Iii Cin
cinnati, the following figures are trken from, time
census report. ,show mg the percentages of in
creases in 04 period of ten years covered: (apt-
tat invested. -742%; -wake -earners, 247%; salaried
trx514-: -tritat-fatTrity tut-
ployea. 30%; factore_pagrolla.-6/.6%.; materials..
(AM:- factory output._ 614.6%: bank clearings.
:07ç; the total value of new buildings for %Which
Jente_d_in _191,2_424-a. nonsked- -Per- -
cent greater than in 1902; the total value of prop-
erty returned for taxation in 1912.__was_ .two
—filtildria -miffion dollars greater than in 1902,
In iddition to all this Cineinnati has not lost.
any of its prestige as a world leader in many
important lines of industry.. "Made in Cincin-
nati" goods 'are sent to all parts 'of the world,
and in some lines, notably ritachine tools, nearly
half the entire product.-iei exported, which is a
high tribute to the character of Cincinnati's
workmanship. That Cincinnati is located in the
right place is evidenced by the fact that notwith-
standing the' great growth oi the United States
this favored .city „still occupies the distinction ofbeing-the neatest to the centerof population. It
is within twenty-four hours ride of seventy-six
million people. Less than carload shipments of
freight can he delivered hi within two to fivedays to sixty-two millions, and within three Ayr,
to almost any part of the soo0C-In by far the
gl eater portion of the southern territory theft eight rates are lower than from either St'nit or Baltim-orc
When one realizes that practically every human
."facm afactories: or t ; cthtileVM nnumerous -jithoe- thre. -sbbing houses of
.Under a department of social service the mu-
nicipality is co-operating with private philan-
thropy and- making the public charities and in-
"'
VIEW OF RESERVOIR -EDEN
spent but $250.000 for high school buildings.
Since the revival. two 'new high schools, each
costing more than a million dollars. have been
erected, and a still greater one is in, immediate
.contemplation. The schools now .embrace every
modern feature and equipment for education.
Manual training. - kindergartens. continnatkon
schools, classes in cooking. sewing. dressmaking.
millinery, and general housework have been
established. Special instructions have been pro-
vided for Any -gills who gise .a coujite of-flours
a week to the study of their line -of salesman-
akip.i ffg -firattikat hues
will turnout students equipped to. take hold of
office *nark -at--otter. -. The school system •is
crowned by the great University of Cincinnati.
. the-only -intirricipalty- 0-wired university -in the' 
tatisT'Thaidaim to all of :the usual
,utses. the co-operative engineering_ course this
ojuced'a plan. which • is- being -7 liken up
tapidly bY other cities. Under this method stu-
dents spend two weeks in study and alternate
two weeks in at-tual work in the - factories of the
city. . :The rapid growth of the'University and-
the influx of students from all parts of coun-
try'testfes to its. value as an institution of learn-
ing.
• The municipality furnishes to. its people fil-
tered water as 'nearly pure as -Silence can pro-
litce. and this alone has resulted in giving to the
re lowest typhoid-rev:et rare on "reintd-: - •-:t.„ fact, there is no typhoid that can be traced
the city's water supply.
The largest municipal hospital in the United
-States is almost completed, and will make the
g 74.-- seat of medical instruction and learning.
A -ss.entically OPerated rtibriculosis sanitarium
has saved many lises...anditt_c_operation with
-the rigorous teneinent,-. _house. inspection Pitt
coabliihed and the volunrsry ;work of public
titistitetrcitizens mush to out the
- DatedSePt.
Approved: E. A. HUGHES.
Mayor.
Attest: H. E. HOLTON.
Clerk.
.Pursuant to the above notiwtnon September 16th, 1913




not -661Y mediums of immediate relief.
but id assistance to enarilesihe unfortunates to
becomiself-sustaining. The city bas established
an -rm loyment bureau, which -also assists dis-
charged prisoners from penal iiistitutions to tibi
tain and become self-respecting citizens.
The loan shark evil has been eradicated and hand
books end other forms of gambling largely sup-
itessed. These things are du l to the develop-
ment of a high spirit of civic consciousness_ on
the part of the people, and. as_an evidence that
fur-at-et Iprogress is. desired -.Cincinnati has ino 
<4 her lending citizens to draft a
.new and scientific murocipal charter upon a plat-
form plidged ,to the separation of municipal
from' national . nolitics.: the short civil
‘erviCC.. Initiative .and Referendum. with a modi-
fied recall, and the largest ,Ivgree ht•trie rile
consistenr_with the sawrotosding sianditiottS:
That "this public interest in the altruistic side
of municipal affairs has not retarded the ma-
terial aavancernent of the city is fully evident<
from the record of her commercial growth. It
should be borne in mind that no federal census
gives a correct idea of the r.ire and importance
of Cincinnati. The metropolitan district includes
three large cities and a dozen smaller ones. 'fl-
oated in two states and three 'counties. with a
population of more tl.an six hundred thousand.
The largest office building_ol. any -inland- city
in the world. the Union Central. has ju-t
been completed, and towers 500 feet above ti-
street level It houses the Cincinnati Chain'--
of Comrnifce. whose membetship has increase, i
from eight hundred to two thonsand within a
year. • . -
Two new skyscrapers are to he built. one at
_. Sixth and- Maui. the-.-obee on 141,-,14. -nj-tne old
St. •Nicholas .A new hotel..the Metropt<le. ha -
just been completed, and the 11-eijel Gibson. which
is 
'7 
Plclude 54710.r.o,nrs with Laths, -and eost
proceed to let to the lowest bid-
der the contract to build a con-
crete side-walk abutting your
land that has been oruered by
ordinance, said pavement locat-
ed as described in the persovid
ice delivered to you by ME-
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•
this Week.
0. T. Keys and wife left Wed-
needay of this week for Brook.
port, Ill., where they will re•
side in the future.
you can I) V L1V-VILK-LAX from
E. D. MILLER!
— Shirley Clayton left the first
of the week for Lexington, Ky.,
where+, will enter the State
University for the ensuing term.
YOUR LIVER LACKS GRIGF-
MOTHERS
It 'mitts stress"
nod silk save Nowt It Ismnrea
alhusierst eassishinent and keeps
baby growing.
Soft • *mew a•momi. * OM
mina t raham. I11 ana iu wig corn has
. NOME. All paPtios owing mij Euria Gordon is 10
for Rawleigh's Remedies will I °wIY'
please send me the amouhlue by
P. 0. money order at your earl.
lest convenience. Have been
sick and not able to get around
Se
Mr. Flemings and soi
since, of near Mayfield, i
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Thrusting Aside the Tragedy of Tradition
_ A Barbecue and an Awakening 
• K
ENTUCKY has produced a wondfrful -galaxy'
of great men.. The Blue Grass State has
proudly given to the nation Men of mag-
- mfieent ability in the forum, men of powerful minds
and. brilliant Pens, Among the foremost of these
- • men of today is Johnson N. Camden, not great
alone in mind and executive-ability, but for a char-
acter that is 'constantly striving for the common
good. It was in great part due to this ability that
. __the wonderfully rich treasures of tlse. coal mines in-
Eastern Kentucky were sent out to the world, for
he marshalled the capital that opened the mines
and built the railroads .into them. Having accom-
• phthe4 t1ff With the highest degree Ursticoess, be
began" to quietly investigate the condition of Ken-
tucky's only other great interest-agricithure. He-
. --waw- nmeh..-of tree Wondeffut iouleing gradually--
impoverished. and he saw the heroic efforts of a
- little -*tad 'of men struggling against the tragedy
of tradition. In common with them he saw the
possibilities of making Kentucky one of the great
agricultural states of the nation, and to them he
ettended welcome assistance. His personal energy,
acne mind, and an open purse became important
factors in the fight. The chief obstacle that had
been met- with was the reluctance of farmers to
accept the theories advanced to them. For years
they had been living in the lethargy of tradition,
olistinately ignoring the progressive ideas founded
on the act ..al results obtained by - taeriments.
Camden conceived a new method of preaching the
doctrines of scientific farming. He extended an
invitation to every farmer and to each, member of
every farmer's family in Kentucky. to visit his
beautiful place at Versailles on August 20. He
secured the services of the foremost agricultural
experts in the United . States to be present on that
- day, and he promised them -that feast which is
nearest to the Kentuckian _hew% aBir_bcrts,c____Tha
By A. .Bart Horton
-Union in The pr&Ftation Ol-coal and, what is more,
as time goes on will increase the lead and hold kr.
for she has a greater  deposit of high-grade coal
than either Pennsylvania or WettVirgirtia. It can
also be truly said of Kentucky, at of almoit no
other country, that if we were absolutely isolated
from the rest of the world, we have withir our-
selves everything necessary for the development of
a most advanced and prosperous civilization. We
have -itt almndance the raw Materials, iron, coking
coal, timber, fire and porcelain clays, phosphate
depolits. nil, gas.and an endless 'variety of, mineral
wealth, _1_ Most vatic(' soil, grazing lands, and a
•lieneficent climate -
_FARMLANDS HEART OF STATE
"Vet, while the mineral wealth of the state is
a vital thing and means more to us than we can
now understand, to * my mind the very soul and
heart of Kentucky must always dwell in her farm
lands and pastures -beautiful, gently rolling, the
fairest, and greenest the -sun shines upon, and fruit-
ful as the delta of the Nile. Kentucky will ever
he a -great farming state, and the character of her
agriculture will determine the character and de-
velopment of her 'people. Someone has well said
that a people can not be greater or stronger than
th_eir
invitation so splendidly extended. was as splendidly
accepted. ,,From early morning_..s6.1c1c.c-sof
description. ancient and modern. streamed into-
Spring Hill . loaded_ to. capasits with_ iaegaers and
fzroter's- wives: The interurlon service was taxed
to its utmost, and everyone who came enjoyed_
* himself for there was entertainment of every•
sentition. Mammoth tents gaily decorated pro-
vided with every comfort and convenience, burgoo
made by a master hand, excellent music, entertain-
ing and instructive addrisses, and a treat In itself,
a visit to Spring Hill. "The ceremonies were held
in. that part of Mr. Camden's property that lies
across the pike from his home. It was a wonderful
sight to see those countless thousands gathered
there, :Vies in their holiday attire, earnest men.
and happy children.. In order to- accommodate the
vast crowds there were two speaker's stands. Mr.
Camden opened the exercises with-an address, which
m_part was as follows:
"Nfy friends ,l give you one an I all a most- hearty
welcome I am truly delighted, to have you here
todiy. I hope you will allow me to tell you briefly
what was in my mind when I. decided to have this
• barbecue.
"Always:. in thinking of Kentucky, I have a great
ir.spiring vision.. I have been in, most of the states
in the -Union, and have traveled in -many lands, but
• "Vt hat I wish to draw attention to today. and to
emphasize. is the well recogni7ed fact that in min-
ing, itunufacturii g mid all productive enterprices.
the basic form 4 41 wealth is in itself only about
co percent of the problem involved-the other so
percent is in organization, which really means co-
ooeration Granting that our soil would grade
No .1 in fertility-which in mariy cases it will not
though by intelligent and inthistrious methods




we Tarmers are rea4zing but half of
what we are entitled to _from our farms.
The program of the exercises was as follows..
Speeches from South Platform • ,
'Juice Piesident University of Kentucky.
Presiding.
f .
I. Dr. Fred Mutchler, Washingtotti Chief—
, in Charge of Demonstration Work ,
in Kentucky.
Subject : Poors' and Girls' Demonstration Work.,
1. James C. Caldwell. President First National-
Bank, Lakefield, Minnesota. Minnesota Mem •-
ber of American Commission to Study
____Isgricultural Cooperation and-- --- --
Rural Finances. -
. Subject: The Farmer and His Finances.
3 J W. Newman. Commissioner of Agriculture
of Kentucky.
Subject: State -Aid.
, IN =OMISSION ' •
. SI =woo
4 -Professor C. G. Hopkins, University of Illinois
Subject: Soil ConserVation,
5 Professor Charles J. Brand,_%Vashington, D C.
Assistant in Charge Bureau of Marketing.
Subject: Cooperative Farm Marketing
6. Prof. T. I.. Hiecker. Chief of the Dairy School,,,,
University of Minnesota.
to Professor T. L. Haecicer, Chief of the Daito
School. University of Minnesota,
• speeches' from North Platform
l'icorrssot H II .ene_tity, President State -Normal
School. Western District, Presiding.
R. L. Itarnett. Secretary and Treasurer of Ken-
tucky, Division of Farmers Educational
Cooperative Union of America.
Subject: Farmers' Union-
. Professor T. J. Coates. State Supervisor of
Rural Schools. 
• Subject: The Farmer and the Country School.




"1Vith us the chief obstacle to organization and Suhject: Cooperation.A
cooperatitm, to my mind, is the .intense individual-
-ISM -Of the Kentuckian" That spirit of self-reliance,
indomitable will, and courage to stand alone and
alt-suffscient. which made him the greatest pioneer
the world has eser known. is in a measure a detri-
ment now and blocks his further progress and
material deselopment. We are not living in the
age of the coonskin cap and long-barrel rifle.- Our
times 'are strenuously competitive and the degree
of ' ery complex.
SHOULD ORGANIZE AND COOPERATE
"Realising this condition, we should set abdut
intelligently, with desiermination. and oursyes open.
to learn the value of organization and cooperation.
and to fully understand the destructive quality of
univentionally selffiffindividualism.
-We must establish team work among ourselves.
we must trust one another if we are to prosper
further as a', people and advance the solidarity of
Kentucky interests
"I have an unbounded faith in the future of
I have never beheld  a  state or empire (bat has such Kentucky and in the ability of Kentuckians to do.__. material possibifities, variety of soii diversity of things when their- attention and intete.sts are cert._
s--- toodukcs and other blessings cis our owls_ beloved tered upon that' things. It is beams, of In*state-old Kentucky. — • ambition and hope to personally help in quickening
• '2_'In_tess_avarsiinse• she will- lead-ese,ry state iWthe--41i,v-inevremenr-tfurt I decided -tp give this barbecue:"
•
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4 Pr ,fessor J. H. Kastle. Director Experiment.
Station, Kentucky. - -
Subject : Why the Farmer Should be a Cliemist_
F. Dr Bradford Knapp. Washington. D. C. Chief
of Farmers' Cooperative Demonstration Work.
Subject: Farm 'Extension Work.
6.. John S. Sinclair, A-B, LL B.
Su' '4ct; Witat Cooperative Marketing Has
• Done for 'the Old World.
1-,e ge Roberts. Professor of Agronomy.
University of Kentucky.
Sub- -t: The, Soil-how to Put Value- Into I
and Get Value Out of It.
There were- many distinguished atria from Ken-
tucky there.: _Governor McCreary, Lieutenant Goys_
ernor .N1cDermott. Rufus VanSant. Stanley Reed
Speak; Of the }louse of Representatives -of Ken.
rocky, were among those present All Woodford
Cnurir. toinect Mr. Camden in-making -this-es:tut the
great.: - epoch in Kentuclo's agTiculturat'-history.
and days had been assisting him in tht pee-
prat vtiac.' The heatitifut-day. the enormous
_ crowd. :he snanifest pleasure7 of -es'e.rYone oroPly
repaid Mr. Camden for his efforts From his heart
.came •' e words. "Today. I am the happiest man
•••
'SOUR restores health and cheer- was visiting in th:s vicinity lastfulness. Price c net bottle.
Sold by Dale & Stubblefield.
Mimi Minnie Campbell and Mr.
H. L Travik a young couple Of
sear Murray, in Calloway coun-t* were married this morning at
11:30 o'clock at the residence of
H. L Travis, 254 Clements StThe Rev. Charles S. Gregeton
pastor of the Second Baptistchurch, officiated. The couplewas accompanied to Paducah by
Kin Evie Jones and Mr. Otis
Brook. The bride is an attzan
tive girl of Calloway county,
while Mr. Travis is a _popular
yam school teacher.-- Paducah
Sun.
Any *Ida itebleg is a wow
baler. The more pos witstok
wnres it itches. Doin's Oint-
ment is for piles. sessina—any
Sunday.
Mr. Alvis Finney and 4ife
visited Mr. John Finney at Cold-
water last Saturday and Sunday.
Jentrte'lleach has moved
into his new home recently
erected.
Mr. Johnson Langston is pre-
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By A. Bart Horton
PART II.
W
-001) walked down the raa with Jean - "Yes. indeed." said Wood. "Colonel Castle-
and the Colonel, who had been talking wain is a splendid character, and when I last
over old times until it was time for saw Miss Castlewain,-she was only ten years old,
,thetn_to drive_liotne...to_luntli.„ ,.._„, . and 1 had no -41...vliat-sbe would-grow into such-
tile Colonel said to Wood, "My bog, I have a ,weet and beautiful girl."
grieved very much over. your father's troukdes, 'A wasn't sreaking. of the Colonel and Nliss
-but he would aecept no assistance from me. Jean," replied • Miller. "though they certainly_ate
After. you left college so suddenly, he vyjote Me top-notchers. It was. that teain of thorough-
enclosing a draft for. $500, stating-that he under- breds. I was thinking of." ;--
stood that I had paid certain,. obligations of "So was I," said Wood,
W-ood's to that amount, and thanked me for That afternoon the Colonel and - Wood drove
doing so. I wrote him enclosing my check for over to the Court House, where Major Shelby's
this money, and assuring him that neither he little.property.was sold to Wood, at a. price that
nor you owed me a cent. This check has never just coveted ih'e inottgage and the e•oirt costs.
been cashed, --Aftez---1--re-c-e-iy-e-41--youff--$500.---1--in--- ' On the ride toiand from the Court 11,,iise the
ivested the entire amount in your father's name. Colonel talked constantly of iii;children. His
Th,e intiestment pro.ed to Ile frutuodts.-Land---Inve frit them was unusually c•-ieat. and they were
alottia. sio-en years ago_ I instructed attorneys to always a pleasing topic .of c,.nver,ation to him.
notify your father that a distant relative of your Wood was also delighted t•• hsten. for in the
mother's had left him a little legacy:. Which has early days they had been veryclose to him. The
paid him about $25 a month. God knows it lia. Colonel' told Wood of Harry's life since the ac-
-hurt me very muck to think of him in want. cident at college; that on the advice of-physkiaws-
when I have more money than I can possibly he haek•taken hiin to the South ••1 France, and
spend. - Your father saved my life once, and this that while abroad Harry had taken un the stridy
Tact. Szide-froin mY deep affection for him. should ••f medicine. and was now practicing in a French•
...v on the McdIterrine:wf • -
him in every ,way possible. -I want you to go_ "(Mite_ often Ilarzsi-asulA lay* talla37-nr you
over to the sale of the property with me this and wonder'ed what had become of you. When
af..letnoon to bus it in for me, and give .it to him dlast visited- hum I endeavored to persuade him
as though coming from you. •keart and I have to return to America and take up the practice
been -*erring itarry-trrtlrerroTallillTril'arice for - of medieme. but-he-Vas been doing .2 great deal
several. months, and we only arm( d in New of hospital woik there and has -promised that
-ago. I had -uarasucted -aft-et-a Ye-ar v;T .r come-tatle
agent-i---trere fo 1.•,;;;I: atter your father and do t1.ye sta_te." •
ecirytIcing. p(issili;e br, hon. -On -my arrival in lust before they reached Maior home
New, York. -I found a letter telling of the fore-__-the Colonel asked•.Wort,1 what, his plan- tiqsre.
closure on your father's property. I notified "I am very notch undeeideol.. Colonel I own
thorn, immediately., to take steps f purchase a half interest in 3 rinch 1T1' WV,111 / Our
this property. and a!-•• Dixie arid Ii colt. Busi 4..roperty i-, Part -..f - air-rrr-;.: •-• t it and
ness.detaine•I tee in ...New 1.•.rk. and !.c.nuld not we l!.iye 1-.1•0,T1 v. ry .A.fn!.•w 1t11 it _I know
reach byre until la -t uiiht •• r rv. adier-i, to leaving
"1 C.:111 Ttc1:!'ly :11'1'reeiate your fee!,-,4; Colonel. and I 'ei I A- I ,aght• ta be
of '115 h,1.155 better t!-a• you -how; ,,ear 1::re-, ;or a is h,t,, a. 4,.a .,,,••
tnj father iii.1 ••.:r estrangeiritA caused by
my many other misfortunes.
have 4:11' tt- i 1 in. greatly. I wil e glad to
:Accept ior reso•:-.-•- - that will
.the 'near :re "
-.ye "yrs 4.10t - -orr of it ‘. env
• bre% 1 ;vcr for y •-•1 ramelliateiy
after lunch"
..111Pe1r li-1•1 of theihor •••••ohbreds. a-
' .:1•Itet!;4-77ei.; and the Colonet-.yoo-the run-
and hate them: good-bye:
• ' c_t _It r ay_ _ktiller  to Wood.
1. •-
•
'I heartily avree 1 eh. t' .1
I' I Iteliese WV', VI- •11'1ft", 1-1 be with
• • 11 11, in 11:- pee-I'll? phy- .i .n,i:t.n he wool('
%cry lotto .•: wet-, 1` .t1 wijh bin,"
' Ivet • •r a 11114 11. qi,e.
11T14 /1f "v '1, -ataie
L'att ali,“Icie
at at ing Kt.-ninety; Be 1,3,
staunch friend •if fatrise., 'in done ery
- r
ottr-i, ;' 1 , ..• • y t
14.;11t4tirr, .71 -.1.11 That I lja,e been
thinkino over tied . I war? s- ii f 'rake 111M°'
' """-"" s.iVJIL. mfg. 1010. --TIM:Wren tO tett ttf tee niwrest
Approved: Et.A. HUGHES,_ Mayor.
Attest :' H. E.- HOETON,
Clerk.
Pursuant- to the above notice
on September 16th, 19111
der the contract to build a con-
crete side-walk abutting your
land that has been ordered by 1
ordinance, said pavement locat-
ed as described in the personal!
-notice delivered to you by me. I
Pk Abk —t into
• •
with lean and I tomorrow to tali it over."
"Yon are very kind. Colonel. I shall be glad
to come over." -----•
--•,---howits- nearly. a mide•-te- theffEastlewain home
• from Maior Shelby's cottage, but the distance
•!id ii, ,t sits so long to Wood, as lie walked
over the next morning. He was happier than he
had been for years, for his estrangement with
his father had thrown a cloud of sadness over
his life. .-Even the fact that 'the fields he passed.
now level, .nOw rolling into smiling little•valleys
reflecting on that spring morning the blue of the
cloudless sky. had once.. been 'the property of
the Shelby's. did not sadden him. Major Shelby'•
financial-condi-trio --Pad neces-itatea. mort
gaging of various parts Of his projiirly from time
to time; All- of these -mortgages. had been fore- .-1
closed. and .C.01••nel Castlewain had acquired the
property from. various purchasers: and had re-
modeled the old Shelby -homestead. for his own-
use. 'Woodls boyhood days were vividly recalled
to him as he passed each familiar spot. and en-
tered the well known driveway that led through
Iheautiftti parkland Sc, his fnrince ht,Pre. Ileo”,t11.
a group of fine old forest trees he saw lean
picking Tonqui.s.
"Can I help yon, lean?"
As "she hearfi Wood's' Voice she turned and'
replied. "I would he defigt.lted-nry-tave yon Wood;
'-but _J__beli!Ive I have enough  of these yellow
l•i :mks "
• Arid she isalke-d-Ciwaril the_Aive to greet
indeed'-in
In r sivriple white. the Ruld of the Ion-
:I;-!Aip-T her _shoulder. and her fair
white •• '1•1' 11 - - TN; aL:Ain,t the green of their
sterns.
They walked to the house together. and as
tl:e•-•ricareil •-Tie said to him, "do-es the place
.1 tonal to you Woital)"
...4,Not much; but what-es er change there • s.
a- the lietter. .
"Father -:aid lean. "tint
411
4
, ttirlls. slet if yon asiTI s t • r .,.randa until 1
arraoge lily •floUcers. I-v. en•leas or to- carry out
s his'instrnctions." ,
lean:. coon relinineel Wo••,1. and t•1 him,
"-'ner mother's death I. have been managing the .
"I .1.. not ',elk.**
father regards nte as a siteeess`"
"It is said." replied_ \Von*. "that a inan's_ tern...
l'i• • s: el a. revutated.. by his home Me. "
,,,r rio,er hauvaapearançee.fbeinQ
•iitinted . Here r-rottles the Colonel
In speak for liims'elf,” and a• Wood erected the -
113
F..igs are 18 cents at Cherry
this week.
0. T. Keys and wife left Wed-
nesday of this week for 1:1,rook•
port, Ill., where they will re-
side in the future.
••• a • •• ••. • • ••••••kaii,
Why be CONSTIPATED when
you can buy LIV-VER-LAX from
E. D. MILLER?
Shirley Clayton left the first
of the week for Lexington. Ky.,
where he will enter the State
University for the ensuing term.
WANTED.—Two rooms, furn-i
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ColoneL he said. "I.Caa. tell& ttle:31Lateb. thinkie. alyeist - Thes-lenoWlettgr--11-ad--1ieW--iiTthere I. ...some doubt in your mind as to her great value to him at his Wyoming ranch. whoseability as a manager." crops had far exceeded those of any other in that"Not a bit of it, illy boy. I regard Jean as a section. For generations back the Slielby.s had'settees's in every respect." , devoted much of their time, and much of theirAs -they- seated .themselves" the Colonel said. money to horses, and love for them was l want You to tell -u of your Western life, bred in Wood, and this probably accounted forV1 I F. 111..• 
his great success with them. H found that the"it's about a similar story, Colonel. to those farm was being conducted far, to extravagantlyof leit!st hays West, excepting that I have for the results. I le sent for a noted agriculturalIn en snore than ordinarily fortunate. When I expert,.. who spent several weeks with him ana-left You at college, I determined to do every- lYzing the soil in various part, of the farm, andthing • possible to mend my ways, and to try to in studying the cattle situation. Many of theconvince-father that there was some good in me. old retainers had been on the farm for years.I had enough personal possessions to obtain and it was, rather difficult for Wood to teachmoney enough , to get to Arizona, and as you them the error of: their ways. He was patient.know haring come Considerable knowledge of however, his pleasant smile and frank goodfellow-horses. I -Soon became a fairly proficient 'sow . ship . soon _wan for hiin the affection of nearlypuncher,' but my only other accomplishment everyone employed on the property, and he im-was some ability in the use' of a gun. I saved „parted so much of his enthusiasm to. them, thatmy, salary religiously, and after I had been out he was able to accomplish far more than wasthere about eight months I won a couple of prizes ever done before. They even forgot to smilein a pistol contest, Which with my Savings en- at his innovations and some of the -new fangled"able.d me to send' you $500. I .worked for five machinery that he brought to the farm, and in-  =,years as -a cowboy, and M a lucky Moment 'grUb. stead of ridicule they began to be frankly in-,iistaked* a prospector who was fortunate enough, terested in the results.to locate a -placer mine.' Ile wrote me of the It wis only occassionally that Wodiscovery and I joined him. We worked the and on most 'of these occasions h"-, mine for about a year until it gave out. 1Ve back rides Witli her, a pastime of wtie glad tOok enough out of it, however, to buy a good passionately fond. She said to hsized Minh- in_ Vycilnitig,_-_ -_which Aste__lia-ve-_liceit. '!-WootL--- I ,--ltaSre.4issi received - a let1r-home 
III developing evee since, and which is paying very friend Mrs. Jordon. who tells mettistance well. That practically, Colonel, is, the history of you in the West." .walked my Western life."' . -- - -Mrs. Jordon? I can .not recall .anyone of thatthan he "I am heartily _glad of your success. my boy. name." -nt with but will your interests in Wyoming prevent' "No, hut you knew her as Betty Johnson."SS Over you front taking Up some work for me here." "I remember_ Miss Betty Johnson very Well.passed. "I do not -believe' that they would interfere. Ifer father owned_ the Bar j ranett, where Ivalleys Colonel. for we have them 'in such shape that worked .for more than a year. and where I wase of the they can be handle!' by lily partner. Of course, foreman for "sometime before I heard of ourerty of 
they will miss - my assistance. but I believe that mine disenvery. I did not• know, however, thatShelby's in view of father's condition I should be here.' die was married. or whorn she married." _
_ 
-






- ----1;'ood. I want to explain to you just what I mean However, lie was pretty much of aiwnasreng(altIvetory tIciiaspali,ulesi.nesis vi,p.arnotpoacitiiloiann. t,,Betfaokre .u"Slitshheer .ww•riotieShme e.awanady she also wmy departure for France. several months -ago- cral little iosc_sits that savor of
of mine and I fear that because of his age he
my ,upt:rintendent, aped. .He, was an o14 friend----tha-t- -happened to you in your WeS
suggests that• 1 notice yorrtcet eft-17T
a is own "All right. daughter.- i•-iil the Colonel. "Now. with a most noticeable embellishment of green.recalled
. entire_ charge Cil my- place and to especially look -vreteit4-tilse t6 have you come overLATand ' safth my horses and cattle. My wife's father and --site, and teH- tne 2 -little -rrifire of7-Wood.• ' brothers were socceSsfol business. men -in- New --file, especially - of- rise—e-yeint---- oryellow York -. and they have seicreeded -in --tircritlift-Z Writes me."- /
business principles into fait to SOth an event "It .will give me great pleasure tthat I watild like to- apply-them to my farm as . 'although -I fear that the so-called
n - ch as possible. Financially I am a wealthy - dents is-on't enteriain you very vim
rtan. and lean and - ilarry -hive both inherited. As jr_r, satArelhe,yeranda the n
I .. oterable amount of: n-ioney from uncles tit -Tivaiting foTAVO;td, she reread the,
Nu- York. I want to -put you in entire charge
. • my place for a year at whatever salary you
may l'onk is right. At the end of the year, ,if
yt tir work is as successful as• I think it will be,
perhaps I can Make it worth v-our while to di's.,
pose of your Wyoming interests. and take charge-permanently:" - ..
"I• thank you very raucli for your confidence.
and vmir kind offer•Colonet 'and you cau rest
a..er. d abat I will do • verything in in; power


























had. 'received from Betty Jordon:
• Isnot
le,tere are like the blessed infalle
-To o„ girl in the atillone,o.
to,f,weect.
• y,ot wrote of Wood" Shelby retu
aOTI•ler if "this Isn't the same Whorl
worked m the ranch erdne yeafs ace'.
derltne. I did not see much of him ms
od saw Jean.
e took horse-
the story was hers. Sitting on the .veranda afterhide she was
im, one day, dinner, the, sOli- Kentucky twilight rapidly fading
rer:--„frofft.. my _into -stight,---betanig  -trusapp-are-nT To virocia
that the subtle attraction of this beautiful girlhat she knew •
man." •
mentiong- ."Oh! That didn't amouot to very much. ex
ccpting that it creased an impression on  him andthe dramatic. 
most grateful: It wasn't the physical
"-atm litfet'haenmd. pain woaf getting--thrasited-. ieot thc- humiliation tre
evening, I- feared The winter season at the ranch had
and dine with - Itist about erased. and 'we were getting ready for
your Western the- spring work. We were in had shape, for our
•wierch---Betty - -foreman•was'ill and we were short several Men.
-r was up-at the nni-ithern -part of the ranch
o 'come. Jean, looking after some line' work when he rode_into
dramatic inci- 'the ranch 'house and asked Mr. Johnson for a
ch." iob. Ile is as asked a few of the usual questions.
„.,„t and atlit•ited that he knew very little of ranch
,ty,„ „.t„. work. 1,11 that he could ride and was_willing_
to learn He was told, if he was willing to stay
'essay ‘u paw entium ‘UOIll REAL '"• •
Wednesday at the meeting with Tob tern cuttlr
Mutt Graham. leg and tu ting
NOTICE. All parties owing me Euria Gordor
for Rawleigh's Remedies will is "w/Y._
please send me the amoulkiue by Mr. rierniNnli
P. 0. money order at your earl.
feet convenience. Have been
sick and not able to get around
irr% Goo orol w
7




ffifnes antrT-Ini.k she made-an -offe-rt irhe couldpernapis Induce on to tell her ot̀ It. Botta Devi andI itmoe always • een very curious about it, and WIZ-.005 to hoer t ist•iry, so timid It out hioneyand sums Jay am going to pay you that promisedvirit tole f tbore rewards that 1 hair promism myself, • ii toit• been real good, and Carl
to tome with me Ile says, hulre.Ver,'that several th,"isand acres of ranch. ten thousandand a new wife Sr. about all lie can attend to.-write to .1 ltIUM Slant _
I i lots and iota of lose,
"Barry."
Jean fully :minded to hear the story from
.\ nodits ev•ery detail. She was becoming
more than interested in him. •and to Jean this
nicatit a great deal. for while she had been
courted at and toasted abroad, she had
given men Ind little Consideration _and thought;
this with the _exception, .cour,e,. .brotlier,
and her father, who was her ideal' of chivalrous
manhood.- -
It was time. to dine when Wood jliined her,
and the dinner was a revelation to him; the beau-
tiful stirring room exquisitely furnished, a dinner
delightfully cooked and servrd. and a hostess
famed for her, beauty and wit.•and he as the sole
guest was a -combination of delightflil ..circum-
'stances that thrilled him:- • He enjoyed .that din-
lier More than any other event life, and
his pleasure was so plainly _discernable even
through his reserve. that Jean thought sure that
W a V t eehofd rno.t of the time he w
sea ereet-fetendl- Veit keg
I h-re rt verdant youth from the effete Fast deter-
mined to make his own way in hh, own way and his
'wny.did ot,exactly colpcide with the Ideas of the
hors on the ranch. They did not know Whitt•vterline
soar there m-a. in him. Ile wee either too mucky.,e (moor ss... goose ealMeil to keep out of trouble,right. my boy. that settled. It lifts a wnod shelf„. took him in hand
-great 'a,1 from my molds as/things about the W.TIT:itieN1,7
farme sem to he in 3 ,e,trt Chnotie state." revoitedlor of twine' the beet two goo. n
• Trtilt flonit know 'sew (Nit Is, hut Tt45111, tett new not only nilo ran drew a revolver in each hand
with Olt energV yiintli. lost with a fairly like _god -Wilt‘honde,
boded ill for hi, peace of mind. Months before
he had recogni7ed the strong- possibility of his
-admiration for her developing into a sentiment
much stronger and deeper: lie assured himself,
that his chances for winning a girl so attractive
asjean. whose affectfons were probably already
engaged and whose'position in life was so much
above his, were -slight indeed, and lie determined
to steel himself against a love so hopeless. He
was thinking of this now as he listened to Jean
white tha. was _telling hint about some tof the
incidepf,s of her school life where she and Betty
Johnson had been chums and room mates. She
was artfully leading up to, the Western story.
"By the way, Wood." she said. "Betty write.
Me that you saved Dave from a thrashing once.
tell me about it."
around .r a couple of weeks until the spring
season ..:'tened. and work for his board only, thatme West your
. few and far he tont- have a job if be came.anywhere near
entre home. I -making He is as 'glad to do this as he
Shelby that said he is broke.' lie was' utterly unused to
If It in, he's a
-.elf for I was Inc via% - • ,f the c,wito-rys. who regard a tender-
s-. here hut 
heSW
mem i t.ey rega'ed themselves at his expense •
by mei!: :peculiar to them. telling him in the
-most st- mc manner .the -most atrocious stone'. -
life corroborating these *lett otherend cave him
!VI a thrashiner. .tbut a't-soitftely iintruel incidems in
h'"" 'their ea•-•rs.,„ 
" 
-f,avy- owas to clever lo ,tehev.e11T1 (Of .."‘".7.3C.e. • • •'Prani-ii "in"' 040 _Ahern. l-ti! ;•nsteitsf of diplomatically taking themwith flattening
14dalfiv a. Coil • !.r11_1- .1.-T)e te. t:,,ve 71: f
eqesipped k'sov. ledge- Intl experience. Affer he „I.!? Z!.,4 "Xt.
had purchased hi:- i'Vnopting proiseglir, he. hrt4 ,nviotned down tnrinv thp thorn,
a •eti -tig e•oirse arm -college an ;77;1:
th„bernred n1111. rottlet nortst rt,t Mtn to telt 'thou• • 1..t• I.-It know eao Ihe fee
I 
Aluminun. 
German Silver.. .......- -- -- —
Solid Gold mounting, Vici
Gold Filled, 15 year guarantee 
NOSE GLASSE:1,k
.. --'




Solid Gold Frames 
$8.00
Gold Filled, 15 year guarantee  4.50
Platanoid  3.0b
1 Platanoid. Rims. 2.50  3.00
•
He was a'so made the victint-of mans'of those
ne-eo,ehilv be pleasinr tile jokes of which they were sofQ.,In INalefs
ere were :tom. he wise riltatigh t em good- •
cone. but even -
t It certain
v seel,letiNe 'Continued a tag( is
41 but it lestores health and cheer-
.fulness. Price 25:: per bottle.
• Sold by Dale & Stubblefield...,
Miss Minnie Campbell and Mr.
H. L Travis, a young couple of
near Murray, in Calloway coun-
ty were married this morning at
11:30 o'clock at the residence of
H. L Travis, 254 Clements St
The Rev, Charles S. Gregston,
pastor of the Second Baptist
church, officiated. The. couple
•
wits .t. t ing n v c.rn
Sunday.
Mr. Alvis Finney and wife
visit Mr. John Finney at Cold-
water last Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. Jennie -Beach has moved
into his new home recent!),
erected.
Mr. Johnson Langston pew
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Kentucky home ofJ. N. Cam-
den. The---bouse designed af-
ter the colonial period, with
porticos and wide verandas,
embowered in ferns, paling and
•evergreens k an ideal home.
Spring Hill, which is a fatii-
lly name, has been in the pos-
session of Mrs. Camden's fam-
ily since- tlic.days of the In-
dians. The olJ homestead was
destroyed by fire a few yeats
ago, and was rebuilt by Mr.
Camden on almost similar
lines. The property is hout
two miles from Versailles and
frrniiii for more than a mile
,on the Versailles and Frank-
fort Pike. It C"IiiptI,c, over
11410 acres 14_which' about 400
- Peter Quince. Helios, and
archs of the turf, Ben Brush.
anct_ic_ used fo
and h
are tinder cultivattiornr. tRetifl-ti.at
ere gr." ate those mon-
o t
Pave made the CatmieWstabl,,s
famous, 
The t1iiefiiitiijl beauties
of the place are the park and
the cave. It would by-hard to
conceive of anything more
beautiful in nature than the
park. It consist-Vt some for-
:Z., .arrt-s- nf etocelr enj -Buie
, Gras.. with abundant forest
tree,. and Veil kept &lies.
smiling knoll. rolling away in-
to little valley.* and shady
nooks. tree emb.-iw,ered • vistas
of !nc leve 1. stretches (.4
green-% ard. Many. of thr old
forest tre"es covered with
'knot-fed- and gnirled limbs. a.
thrmbh to extern.? a heliliniz
hand • ta--tbeis ystiin,ger -beetltri-•-
‘1'hile Nature has been bounte.rii-
in her. gift's, the artiktic torch of the.
:Jart-dscape4•__.garletaer--- stark_ eatityv—ifiere.
ifiTbrant -a hump-red yard- to the rittLt of the
construction of such work: that
all excavations shall be properly
guarded for the safety of the ir•the adopt habitants of the city and the
failure to utters' of the atessota vivid aliases
I* 1-11-ILALA, OL
1913 FALL ANNOUNCEMENT  1913




AILItEjtoule• lair upou.,Stir. tug Bill. Surionvitisel- by--a- -beautiful- -110111141 is the liatiltal Cave fitius vihrelniovii water. from never failingpark, where' noble elms and mighty oilcs, majestic monarchs of springs, and which us the fouritainlies4.01.the lake. 'I he ca‘r il in a cliff'the forest, lift their mighty heads from the, greensward, is the some forty fees high, on the-face of-which are beautiful ferns and climbing




per rntl of the- lake, which is.
almost surrounded by trees.
which mirror their leafy reflec-
tion on its placid .watert.
To the left '1-4 the house is
the sunken garden where
many sarieties 111 v/era are
planted, In the center of this
garden is a Immature I a k e,
floating on the surfaFe of
.which are numerous beautiful
species of water plants. In
the spring and slimmer, this
with its thousands of
flowers blooming profusely is
one of the most beautiful.
sights imaginable. Just beyond
this garden air the t r tin a s
4
cf •
courts a n d about 'a hundred
miltsOsjL.  from them_iur the
conservatorie• ,
With all _spiernlid beau- •
ties Spring Hill is. essentially
a___Iictine wherein
-ittement
att41 taste- - 1-1-e e Mr.
linden. man of quiet force
and activ-e wool. • dircets the
f(1)11T.•• of his many enterprises.
I. con-tintly lending as-
sistance to 'rnitvernents for
—public good. It has been his effort f.nr sears t( assist
the agrICIllturarand cattle raisitt‘t industries in Ken-
tucky. Well knoSsing the . i!bsolute necess4ty for
concerted action Tott. the 11:01 7.1. the 1:711.iucky farm-
ers to imprtive their condition. he months .ago con-
..ceived. the idea of gathering 211 of the fartnets to-.
• get er in /leiter to tormuTate a toinprehensive• line
of action. The results of his slforts is given in
another portion of. 0115 _MagaLilie__
Mr. Camden was born aY-Parkersburg. West Vie-
--gifna7 January 5, 1865 father wa.S. Johnson N.
Camden. for twelve years l'fitti:d States Senator. front
West 'Virginia • Mr. -Caniden was 'educated at Phillips
Aa-dover Academy.. and the N'irginia .Military lbstitnte at
Lexington, .Virginia, afterward 'attending,- the- Corumbia,
Law SchooJ, New Vork Oty. -•
entirlrEupnit- ts active career as treasurer and 'paymaster
of the Ohio River Railroad. a line which had bun built by the elder
T---
assortmemnt heretofore
ied only by special houses.
tin
If you are a user of any-




Approved: E. A. HUGHES,
Mayor.
Attest: H. E. HOLTON,
Clerk.
Pursuant to the above notice
I will en -geptenrber-Ithfi. 1913'
between the Itt.fira of 1 o'clock
and 4 o'el..( k m . expose for
sale and _ ,̀;gherit and
named
'71W6ceed to let to the lowesebid-
der the contract to build a con-
crete side-walk abutting your
land that has been ordered by
ordinance, said pavement /ocat-
ed as described in the personal
notice delivered—to-you by me.
This 4th day of September. 1913.
E. W. Roberts, City Marshal.
Swellings of the flesh causedby inflammation, cold4 fractureu nay trouble and not know it—not give it any thousht until to Jabs_ T./.- mamba _
a'
eINU/Nt WITWOUT otcnme. nvz ZARA
••••••
BEFORE TOO LATE.
DISEASED KIDNEYS Are as deceptive as any diseased organ"could be. You may be affected with kid.
Iii
111 v•rany Tor ;no ensuing term.
WANTED. —Iwo rooms, turn-
'1'0UB -LIVER LACKS GRIGF-(*had. for liuht housekeeolna.- ,
• trie-neeilimelaa V. & 14St convenience. Nave been
sick and not able to get around
w
school at JOppa.- —
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nit, p.itunii 'lie resigned to become InVildfill and lira,-
iirer of the construction company which was engaged in the building
of a road later known as the Monongahela River Railroad, and ex-
tei:ding from Fairmount to Clarksburg, %Vest Virginia. In this
work he continued until the completion of the line. Mr. Catiden's
father took an active part in the development of the West Virginia
coal interests fter his death the &net at. LJ.sse44-11/ith John ---• •
C. Mayo and- 4 - W. Watson. for the purpose of. developing the coal
elsis in :eacte-r-n-iii-eitta,cley _ Through -thr -efforts and influence .61-t1tcse
gentlemen the Louisville' -45( --Ches4peake itOg11-17-and
the Baltimore & Ohio Railroads were induced to build' branches into
this territory, .su that mucli•of jts wonderful development is ib-













-He lia.-kl-w-ma-vs-teen-flitia of horses. and a nun --ofyears ago lie
purcli!a seri_ from James R.., Keene - the noted stallion Spendthrift, with
smile thirty choice mare, He later added to bis stud a number of
faiitliat, 'horses, among whom. Were Albert, Oddfellow, Maza-
gait. St, Somalian and Peter Quince. As 4 result, the Spring Hill
diam has contributed man.' great thoroughbreds to the_jurf; and the
history of the American horse. gays much to Mr. Camden for the lime
and energy he &sided to this avocation, as well ac for the important
service he, with ir few - otlo.rs, rendered in having drafted, and largely
through his untiring efforts, having enacted into law a bill creating
• the Kentiicky, racing commission. of which he is now a member, a
body which has succeeded in placing the sport on 3 high plane ane
thereby safeguarding racing in Kentucky from danger of legislation.
o ow np-The-reViii other afit. which wt-iiiTV.proNifiit the sport.
-and discourage. if not doom: the breeding of thoroughbreds in the
Blue Gras State.'
Mr.'Caniflen is president of the Monongah Coal".Company, and of
the Woodford Bank. of Versailles. Kentucky; and is a Director of
many other corporations. Ile was' also one "01 the prime movers in
assembling the electrical peoperties.in and_abaut.4shland. Kentucky.
Huntington. \Vest Virginia. and Ironton. Ohio, which were organiied
as the Camden Interstite Railway, of which he was the first president.
Mr. Camden's interest in his farm is not confined to agriculture
and his splendid thoroughbreds, by ,any means.....7-Spr1ng -Hill hs
acquired an enviable fame for• its pedigreed Hampshiredown Sheep.
Berkshire Ilogs.-anft Shetland Ponies, and number: among them
Solid Gold Frames 












• many -pure - winners The time and strentiorriwiniT-givorin-unr-
development of his. thoroughbreds has been amply rewarded by re-,
sults, lie has now a number of tine youngsters in trainipg, and his
stud is headed by Peter Quince and Ben Brush.
Peter Quince. _ _ _
"there are few better bred stallions in. the history of the American
turf than Peter Quince. He was foaled in 1905. out.-of Fair Vision.
by Commando, and comes of a lon'g line of distinguished ancestor.
Ile -11 chestnut in color, and one of the handiumiest stallions*, this
Cnited States Peter Quince only started once at two years old.
finishing second At three he won five races, was sin times placed,
and hut three times unpliced, lie won at 7 furlongs from seven
other., won at the *ante distance in 1:25 4-5 troll' Dreamer, koseben.
Kinir Cobalt. Falcaila and four others; ran second to Priscillian at 1
mile in'1:37 3-5; won over the Gravesend 6 furlong course ml :09 1-5.-
and on ift6Wfurfritists at Sheepsbrad in 1:19 frinni Blikikdaii-WYnifth7
and Nimbus and at Gravesend won the Culver flandica-W-abont 6
'furlongs in 1:09, from King 'Cobalt, Field Msouse, Ben__ Ears,__Baby-
Wolf, DeMund and fountainblue, by four ilengths. •
Peter Quince has every requisite to MiAti a .first-class sire, having
sire, style and- finish, with a great turn of speed and could carry
Weight. and -conies from a great sire family Ile is a hallabrother to
the stake winner and sire Horoscope, who died early, but showed his
merit - Imp, Viainn, ant- ól Peter -Quince, is a full
sister to Juggler and Necromancer, both successful tir:s M England.
His great grandam foaled. the good sire I.Innoxlove. while the .next
dam Was a half-sister to the Derby winner and sire Daniel O'Rourke
Commando, sire of Peter Quince, was a high-class stake winner
and sire of many winners, including Peter Pan and Colin. Commando
was the best son of44te-gteit Domino, he the best son of HiMyar, who
Was in turn the best mon of the very speedy Alarm. the best son of
imp. Eclipse, a sire of great speed.
. Imp. Fair Vision, dam of Peter Quince, only started ones% winning
the 'Troy Stakes at Stockbridge She also foaled Miss Tenny (who_
woh fomirteeji races, including the Castleton Stake., 5 foziong, in
38 1-2, the Saragossa Stakes, a mile in 1:40 1-2, an.1 the Test Handicap.
a mile - in 1:40 1-4, and dam of Gold Ten, a stake winner of four -
races, including the Rose Stakes, half a mile in 46 2-5. and Miss Og-
den, also a winner), and Horoscope, a horse of extreme speed, who
,won among his races the Grass Inaugural Stakes at Coney Island and •
was a good sire.
Imp. Fair Vision also foaled the very speedy Trance (who won •
sixteen races at 2 years old in WOK including elerven stakei., among
them the Ozone, half a mile in 46 2-5; Rose. half a mile in 46 1-5,
Gaiety. 41'2 furlongs in 51 3-5 and Bouquet, 5 furloug. in I M. and
but it restores health and cheer-
fulness. Price 45c per bottle.
Sold by Dale & Stubblefield.
Miss Minnie Campbell and Mr.
H. L Travis, a young couple of
near MuiTay. in Callaisay_eous-
ty were married this morning at•011 -1- -• .... --
7.•
was -lilting in this vicinity last
Sunday.
Mr. kvis Finney and wife
visited Mr. John Finney at Cold-
water last Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. Jennie Beach has moved
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prevent Injury to vehicle., and
pedestrains while engaged in the
IIRJUIa,NIS construction of such work; that
all excavations shall be properly-









-uf the stake winners GretnaCity. and sh - ,htegifiv.-14111
Wedding Bells.
Fro yi.ion is a full sister
to the sires and winners Jug-
Nectoinancir
Ben Brush.
Bay horse, foaled .1893.t.
- BY _MAMMA.. .
Epos-of imp. 'Bonnie Seqt
land and Ivy Lgab by imp
Australian. A greeit cup
winner and 47-Tay -ittccess-
tut sire.)
First daft', Roseville, by
----101-tirin (son Of imti. 'Learn-
•ingtim -and imp. St ole n
Kisses, by Knight of Kars);
24 Jam. Albia:- by Alarm
(son of imp. Eclipse and.
imp. 'Maud. by Stoekwell);
3d dent, Elastic, by Ken-
one
_of Lexington. This is- the
renowned Marla West fam-
ily, tracing to a mare by
imp. ..lamas; and is one of
the bes(in the Amerian
Stud Book.
Thigh-
Class race horse. a stake
winner- it two. ' three and
-four .of the Cadet. Harold.,
-Emerald:. 'Diamond, !lolly.
-Prospect. Nit •.
and Champagne S ta k e s.
Stakes.. Buckeye Stakes. La-
•- tonia-- nee's% -Suburban and- ---
Brighton Handicaps, Fir.t
Spnei ll, Second Special and
littekt-s7-trandirTerrs -and--
• pur.ies. He ktire sire of I
Dalt-cm:in. 1) it t e r. Wild
Thyme ($12.530t. liroorn-
•tielt Srli7.fI3OK Brush By.
. Birch Ihoont. Delhi • $110._
Vet-. ciretna
Green. Von Te,a,n;tp. • Lath'
• tIttetr-c-ctItt-r-“_ --ri-ii41 
_ New -?ifrinn Hay. Fancy
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- Voodoo, Itesont, Ben Sand, -
ionri,- Vitriol. etc He was
on the list of winning
sires in 1904. Also Sweep.
I tnner of IAN Futurity and
it .utlitt
Helios.
lest, work -Ilene by
Iletny Stull, the • great
.Anierican horse painter, was
Mr. C:amilen's Helios, and
the illustration on the cover
.. page. of this magazine sec-
&-reproduetiots Of
__ItiatAiaintsita. with two of
the tropiry cups won by that
splendid )4iung thorough-
bred as a two-year-old.
namely, The Breeders' Fit,
writs.; - and The Cintinesti
'I'ropby. Helios, chestnut in
.coVir, is 'a inagni-ficent type
=----f---111,404144iciry-4:111--..
bred. _His dam -was Hindoo
1:....e. also -owned by Mr.
, ainden,. one of the best of
th-e--- H-in-doo- fatrity;--whor ----
!tame :shine's so pre-eminent- _
lv --its-.: the -Watery- of the--- --
Niniiican turf. The sire of
I- Helios wai imp, Star Shoot,a ml he was foaled at Spring
Hilt-though bred by COI. E..
12 (lay of Paris. He has .
won ten races, the principal
. of- which were the Breeders'
.1:flintily, the richest two- -
N_Earralit-zae.e - in Kentucky.
Ole Harolds Stakes.- and the
I incinnati trophy, wit i c li
ranks e Breed-
'cr.' Futurity in value.' -Mi:-.---T-
al.n fini.lied second     - iti
oeleven arts. As a three-
year-old he has only started
in one stake, the Quickstep
I I a 9 die aP at Latonia. which
he WilT-C. -
.12* - • •`
•
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DISEASED KIDNEYS Are as darePti" 111.'Swellings of the flesh caused ---  botdd be. You may
any diseased organs
be aBected with kid-
•-•
Solid -Mtd rrerne









Eggs are 18 cents at Cherry
this week.
0. T. Keys and wife left Wed-
nesday of this week for Brook-
port, III., where they will re-
side in the future.
WANTED. Two rooms, turn-
falai& for light housekeeping. - 
m.v ..... , ar wit' De tne
guests of friends for some time._
Why IN CONSTIPATED when
you can Kw UV-VER-LAX from
E. D. MILLER?
Shirley Clayton left the first
of the week for Lexington, Ky.,
where he will enter the State
University for the ensuing term.
YOUR LIVER LACKS GRIGF-
••••••• •• • 1••••• • • rn
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AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT
attintion of the members to be
ready to pay annual Puss next
Wednesday at the meeting with
Miss Graham.
moncL—All pasties owing me'
for Rawleigh's Remedies will
please send me the amouhlue by
P. 0. money order at your earl-
iest eonvenience. Have been
sick and not able to get around
tn ape 50)11—T4 W nmvan Mn,.
".rri rBT"-
The Kentucky Agricultural Experiment
Station and its Work
Edited by Thompson R. Bryant, Supt.
N striving to illustrate to •the firmer the
work that is being done in the State Col-
leges Of Farming much spaces being given
 - the --tiffeeent desUsieW-erWs- in ffic viaegr
proper, The field work will be-taken tip later, -
and the result of demonstrations, ana experi-
ments _will be given. These experiments -are
being made itit-tiVeY-the Vitifil-SEates, and the
results are proving of inestimable value ., There
is--no better soil in the world that-lean be found
7iii—Nentucky. but even the richest soil becomes_
nonproductive in time. When not properly treated.
DEPARTMENT OPANIMAL HUSBANDRY.
 . IN 'THE COLLEGE PROPER
The .p.i .rpo,e of the Department _ Annual
Husbandry is to teach the older farmers o_f_.
litittur..ky---14..w-- ttroperty—ittattage 'and feed
their %aviiius classes of live tock, and to offerfferer
Student. Learning to Judge'. Morse
Etiroitui MDT': -This'ie•the world of a wenn of reticle....
- -The Ken etucky Agnulturn1 Esperiment Station and its 
55...k.neaten by Mr. Thoruption It. Itrysat.
Everything is suffei
rain.
Tob icen cutting, sorgl
ing and iu ting corn ha
Euria Gordon is it
I owly.
Mr. Flemings and sc
ence, of near Mayfield,
this vicinity to get up a
school at Joppa. •
Our teachers, Messrs.
— I and Strie
institute
the farmers by having judging schtiols in van- %%ere sucertikful J...n carrying away live out .of
ous sections of the state from nine to time. A seven trophies for which they competed, In
large -correspondence is carried .on in answering the_lalLAaf__19.12__Inilk_and cream-. sent- by- the-- 
:inqutricalEat are received daily from farmers in Department to the International. Dairy show
all- sections of the state, relating to the-fretting at Milwaukee and the National Dairy' Show at
and management of live stock. Chicago, was awarded a medal at each show.
The students -who take instructinn—in thi_E de-_ atteiting. its excellent quality. At Milwaukee
Partment are taken on trips frequently to see these products came in- competition with milk
the best horses, cattle, sheep, hogs and poultry and.. cream -from the best universities of the 
' that are owned in Ceritiat--ICentucky. north; -and -at -Chicago, the milk and. cream Was-
visiting these farms. the- instructor discusses the "cored by. the Government's .expert judges inpoints of -perfection and imperfection possessed competition-'-with aintitar-tinstitutions and with
by each animal. In this' *aythe students be- eighty-two dairymen_ who sent it. exhibits from
come expert judges of live stock. • • various parts of the United States. -.
The, Department.maintains a- large dairy herd
and retails milk to Over two -hundred patrons ANIMAL HUSBANDRY DEPARTMENTiii Lexington. Also poultry are. knit- on exhi7 EXPERIMENT STATIONlotion at the - poultry-yard which includes over " •
two, hundred pure bred poultry cirten diffettal The work of the Animal Husbandry Division
varieties. The Elmendorf .farm is ,made. use of of the KentuCky Agricultural Experiment Sta-
in instructing students through the kindness of tion, for the past five years. has been mainly
MT. ChaS.L11—Beirrinan;if anagi•#•(_ The largest' conducted along the lines, Of -endetivcirijig to
dairy in the world is thereby placed at the dis- discover, the cause of infectious abortion in cows
posal of the College in the instruction of stu- and mares, a disease which annually causes a
dents. This dairy plant includes four hundred large loss to stockmen of this State; the produc-
milk cows and altogether twelve hundred Jer- tion of anti-hog cholera Serum; feeding experi-
seys, and a $200.000 equipment in the way of ments with swine; dipping -experiments with
barn and milk house. The Depaettnent has on sheep; and forage poisoning of live. stock. -
test 125 of the finest imported Jerseys that are The organism causing the 'disease of abortion
in the cow and thorgantstu, causing infer-tic-Mt-
dolls Of this Department are often sent to the abortion in the mire have been discovered. We
 elairy-farrns-ofentaicky_rtry_nrateelnittr-reett- for 1..... A. -that th--e—thgease_ tn -the Cdte _ ;heat
rses of lnstt4ctlon in fire Co-If4re to the Thi•-•AZianced• Regisfries iirsitte various _ and in ihe Mare If by two d4tilint Seems- —
yriting men wia-expeir to- become -i-h,e• farmers - breeds:
of Kentucky. The courses of instruction are
intended to acquaint the young men with proper
methods of exannning_a_ horsei to determine his
value and his soundness; to, judge whether, a
dairy cow [the-propertype. andifike instruc-
ion is given_ .a mg with heel cattle. .sheep.
Student. Learnme to hider Registered Jersey _
Cattle. College Farm - _
hogs and poultry. The students make an ex- -
tended >Indy .of the value of the different feed
stuffs offered for- sale in Reno-mkt,. The value
of corn silage and the proper way to go about
building a silo is discussed along with- v-arions
otheit_matter.. relating to the -live stock 'industry
oi this state. - _
The Department endeavors to cooperate_with
'
Practical method' have been evotied of diag-
Most of the students of the -Animal Husbandry nosg this disease, by drawing samples of 'blood-
-riepartment rirtirrn to their own home farms; but from- the cow and -aiare. -Bulletins have-been
Xv occ,.sionAl student --de.aites--ta -ece.ora -a. posi---ptilitished giving-the--results of-these-investiga-.
don and -the Department .has placed  two of its .,tions. Experiments  are now in progress for
gradaltes as dairy e!c_P_Sqs.2_,vittiOf _Southern stetesinination of a. method _of _ controlling
Railway; another one with the.Heiritt Preserv- the disea.e. - •
ing Company. and several with -Experiment Sta- 1)uring - the pa lt year this Division has pre-
- tions brcaterl in other states, pared sol:.e eighty thousand doses of anti-hog
Dr. J. H. Morgan-. dairy agent of the Southern choices. ‘trutrt. The .eqnipment for the prerrara-
Railway system has said that when lie wishes
to secure a itairy ager-Tt.The-gelects a Kentucky.
stodent because the students here are so well
--htted-ro-give-peartiral-inetenetionto-the-farmers.
The Piggery and  the" $10,000 Hog Cholera
Serum Plant atord excellent opportunities ,to
-acquaint stuchTiiiR with-the management of-trogs:
and with the treatment of these animals when
diseased, and the excellent Shorthprn_herd main*
tained at the Elmendorf form.together with the
sheep owned by that estate, fuenisiLinateriai for
acquainting the students with the management
of these types of, stock.
- The Department -Itais been ropresented -ai the.
Nation-A- Dairy Show,' by a dairy cattle judzing tion'of sertini, howeser. has I,ven T.,, small-
team of three students, wh:.,._:ame 11:-co.mpeti- to keep with the Oinan.I. A- !arge brick
lion with similar teams' froni fourteen leading 1.-.borato: and other building,: for the produc-
state universities. The Kentircky boys in lOft. lion cholera serum are no•t• nearly—Com-
, • •
- Soffit -Mid Frani-ea- $8.00












Ii ding • Hyper .Iirkmune for Anti :Hog
Cholera. Serum
• but it restores health and cheer-
fulness. Price 25c per bottle.
• Sold by Dale & Stubblefield.„k
IP Miss Minnie Campbell and Mr.I H. L Travis, a young couple ofnear Murray, in Calloway ^min-ty were married this morning at
11:30 o'clock at the residence ofH. L Travis. 254 Clements St_
wai visiting in this vicinity last
Sunday.
Mr. Alvin Finney and wife
visited Mr. John Finney at Cold-
water last Saturday and Sunday.
Mr:Jennie-Beach has moved
into his new 'home reoently
erected.
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preveni Injury to vehicles, and
pedestrains while engaged in the
construction of such work; that
all excavations shall be properly
guarded for the safety of the h.
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it it estimated thwAhree hundred and sixty
thousand dollars was saved the farmers of this
state, last year, by serum obtained from this
Station. The annual loss in this state from hog
cholera exceeds the one million dollar mark
The amount that will be saved the, common-
ss tali!). next year, from an increase in the pro-
.'.Itietion of serum. will exceed .one-half million
dollam_ A bulletin on--hog cholera and the
runt -treatment is nearly ready for the press.
Some 4 the Lots for Feeding Experiments
with Swine.,
A bulletin will also soon be published by the
Animal Husbandry Division giving the result's.
- esvvi. Mir nts, Ortthiefe'd-dtiriiig- '
the 'past four years at this Station.
• Front the results of experiments es-inducted
by this 'Division in conjunction, with the Bureau
of Animal Industry. it Vs-as determined that flow-
ers of sulphur does not enhance tobacco dips.
in the curing 'of sheep scabies. As a result of
this experiment, the Bureau of Animal Industry.
%Vashington, D. C., discontinued the requirement
P ot the .addition of sulphur in tobacco dips, in
the ofhelil dipping of sheep for scabies. a ruling
which 'saves a large amount of money annually
to users 01 tobacco dips.
,A bulletin on forage poisoning, or so-called
cerebro-spinil meningitis in horses, mules and
cattle has also been issued by this Division.
t an aasortmemnt heretofore
arried only by special houses
AGRONOMY DEPARTMENT
stee,r- ea • AL Aka filhillmillialma NegOlign \iwn/ •
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These PF2thi4M-4411--Siti.-- and -prontsbineem---vif--e-giseen-errin-strett-its thefiCient equipment to produce serum per week-to- soil, seed culfure, management an climate,vatcinate_ five ,..tb.oulanci_onie-hundred 
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itigation of the Agronomy Division s the study
of soils. The restoration and maintenance of
soil fertility is one of the most important prob-
lems orilie present (inn, and is so rerogniieif
by our best informed men.
Recently the acquisition by the Station of
small farms in different parts of the state, repre-
senting different soil type} in etch rase, offer*
great opportunities to learn 'snore' about the
necessary treatment .to tiring these lands up to
productivity- and -in- Maintain a 'high TiveT-OF
productiveness. This work will mean. virtielLto
those sections of the state whert the- result;
secured on the Station farm' do not apply be-
cause of the difference in type of land.
In crop work the Division is attempting by;,
variety .tests to find the hest varieties of grains
Variety Testa id Wheat Note the poor shoringof the plot in the renter as compared
with those on each aide
and seeds for the different sections of the state.
and to provide for the distribution of such seed,.
Efforts will 'be continually made to. further nn-
prove Ity selection and breeding. Cultural tent
with dsfferrnt crops are made in order to deter-
'mine the methods that ,will give the best result's.
and at the same 'time be practical and economi-
cal in operation Farm machinery is studied
Agronomy may well be defined as-the-set-and - -
science of crop production, This definition will
give a . good idea of the scope of work that is
inducted under. the head _of_ _agronomic- tuvestc.
imental impor-
Om.
 bakers, an td1—/ 
vinegars nikle to look. like apple vinegar, and
which contained apple; "apple" ciders which
contained no apple. dried fruits containing sul-
phut dioxide; rice polished of its valuable phos-
phates, and coated with ground talcum or glti
cosi' The._ drug. inspector and chemist found
freekie rentoVerv - containing %cry- poisonous
thugs; a tong--fist of ordinary preparations that
had been either-put-4p half strength or had de-
teriorated.- They found ai9reparation being sold
the farmers at an extravagant price, for feeding
to _cattle and hogs, and recommended to cure a
--tong contain
Students Learning to Set Up Farm Machinery
'from. the standpoint_of...eeonomy.
"aniVilie-Ttiv-iSion has a very creaitable line of.
in.pl-encents which ft tests for different purposes.
In the College of Agriculture the Division of
Agronomy gives instructifirr in' soil physics.'•soil
fertility., crop., plant breeding, farm mechanic's
and. farm management. For the teaching de
jkiSr subjects a splendidly equipped soil physics
and soil fertility laboratory is provided and a
well lighted and well equipped crop and seed
laboratory.
A11.7fa Stinchr • N- ranged in Pr qt.,,t•tori to Growthoh Lobed and Unlimed P1,4•
tance of the wink -of this Divisior, for the study
of crop production 'takes into account all fac-
cirs may have an influence upon, the yield
The State Pure Food and Drug work is lo-
cated at the Experiment Station, and is thus
given the benefit of all of the elaborate scien-
_OTC- corps and seipiipment which the Federal
Government maintains. at the Station This
Department of the Station analyzed over 5.000
spioples of fOotls and drngs in 1°l,!. and handled
2.f.0,10 rases of Xdttitetatioei _cit ini-s-karolt-ng.. These
'ample' were analOted by both chrtnisis and
bacteriologist, and covered a sykle range of food
and drug' samples. !,linong the samples analyzed__
were artificial egg and fruit preparations used bp:,
Approvea: HUGHES, der the contract to build a von-1
Mayor. • erete side-walk abrtting yourAttest: H. E. HOLTON,land-1flat has been ordered by--- • Clerk. -ordinance, said pavement locat-
ed as described in the personal
notice deliver( I to you by me.
This 4th day of Septemberr-191&
E. W. Roberts, City Marshal.
Pursuant ' to the above notice
I will on September 16th, 1913
-betweeerthi•--i—rra-nt jo'elocir
and 4 o'cl.t..k -m : expose forsale aro ,u ;I • _highest and• • 3-4
Pure
only salt, charcoak sail„vr•ii..;•ry :=,an---mre-stigaiion:Among pop Tactories Tdlliid some cil
them to be purchasifig used crown corks from the -dumps. -and using them again on the hottles of *yank 
tittle or no washing. In ,some instances they
found pops being made out of any kind of water.
and in the majority of instances they found the
pops containing little or no fruit.
• This Department inspects The bakeries. gro-
cery stores. slaughterhouses and dairies. The
bakers have joined behind the 'workof inspection
probably more than any other class of the trade.
and the result of this work has accumulated
trio an experimental bakery to help in' 'solving
bakers' problems, and to help them • estimate the
value of various ingredients used in the prod-
ucts. The field inspectors have collected milk
from most of the dairies, and the bacteriologist
• has examined it for contamination. This iespec-
ticm not only includes finding a fault with the
..._saritple obtained-from the market: but the
-Mg up and taking of samples from the- various.
-points Its the dairytnain's process. and --chowittgl.-
e milk. anti lioss to correct it.
The Department regard, the .municipal abat-
toir as the best remedy for the local meat situa-
tion. lt, _lias_.utailc. a. issts4y-of--:the----rrmniripat
abattoir sy,lem both in this country' and abroad.
-and .1-rav-in- plan. for -any-city or tow'n Want-
..ing such_ advice.
Otte important feature of the work'has been
sanitary conditions in the preparation and sate of
food, and the task of changing conditions among
the' numberless ice cream makers, pop factories,
retail grocery:-store, meat - -markets. poultry--
killing estahlishinents_ slaughterhouses, and so
on, has been a 'very difficult one. This ftepart--
mint of the Station states that the sanitary side
of. the food supply is one in which the trade. the
.crnsumers, and the local city and county of-
ficials must cooperate if substantial results are
establisher' .ands maintained. -
The Kentucky Pure -Food work has accom-
plished the putting of showing adultera-
tion or substitution upon a large number of food
These-Ube/a have been put on after
- Many fights for the benefit of rontrumers. Con-
sumers can' now tell _whether a drug contains
a habit-forming or poisonous ingredient, or
wisestier the foci& entitain an inferior tubstitote,or a prere-rvative, by reading, the
-
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Am are Ia cants at cherry
this Week.
0. T. Keys and wife left Wed-
neaday of this week for Brook-
port, Ill., where they will re-
side in the future.
WANTED. --Two rooms, furn-
ilataci for light housekeeping.- -
- sea
why bal 4.;ONSTI vATED when
you can buy LIV-VER-LAX from
E. D. MILLER? •
Shirley Claytonleft- the first
of the week for Lexington. Ky.,
where he will enter the State
University for the ensuing term.
YOUR LIVERLACKS GRIGF-......— .
NURSING
MOTHERS
peelladerfy mad els Pop
2=Leamel be 'SSCOTT 
k snots* strength
sad tisk saliva Mae& le bores
abundant waselabsiaat awl keeps
baby pelvis&
amea a Dm*. Pleasiad& N. & teas
THE MONTHLY MAGAZINE
vreuneauay at LIle Meeting WW1
Miss Graham. _
NOTICE. All parties owing me
for Rawleigh's Remedies will
please send me the amouhlue by
P. 0. money order at your earl-
iest convenience. Have been
sick and not able to get around
to IlIPP —14 W flencran Moe..
i/Possibilities ot Fruit wowing n Kentucky
w. Iliatheiva
Professor id Horticulture, Agricultural College. Kentucky State University
. pctopte Ate ,thk, whether m agtitultult.
trade or professional life, who are 'nut sub-
ject to the tendency shown in all human
experience .1 conceiving that by some change of
- My fir enriched by more abuts-
. ' Lint 'rewards Of labor It is fortunate for the race
that thisimtinttstic_seslyiluijo.r._.& better  ._cutuary has
so -widely _held sway in human -nature. .Combtned.
with the spirit of adventure, it j_i_as produced the
• hardy pioneer of our. own and other lands, nowhere.
better-manifested perhaps, thal.among the early
settlers of our own state. Thir spirit of restless
adventure, however, brought'ilosim to our own time
and place, is not without its disadvantages. both to
state and to- the individual. Lured by the glow-
ales of sonic pew. El Purado, in distant parts
of the-4-C-S-lern country, thousands of Kentucky
farmers and fritit growers,. base, within the last
generation sacrificed in large part, the accumulatett
acquirsd-itr-theiCt-t-
in
tu-ckihome, and ignoring the possibilities about
them, have started out in the hope of finding a
more fruitful soil and a more equable climate. this occiirs;_ for the most part, only among trees- keting. have recently closed a' successful season.Same, of course, have succeeded, but many have Or plants that base previously been weakened in The area here has increased in a few years from amet with disappointment if not disaster, while citality from some other cause. few scattering plots to a -total of i,000 acies, whichlearning the hard lesson that no part (4 our land ,Ilow•rarely do we appreciate the lalesings-of our -.have yielded large returns to the intelligent grower., is without its own peculiar drawbacks and hind- abundant rainfall-an average of 44 inches for the
whole state (in'Aitz it was 48 inches). Compare
this with the scanty supply of the western half.tof- -
our c--,untry, ranging from 25 inches down' to • 10
inches and less in an entire year It is true that
they. practice irrigation with twat success, but let •
it he remembered that eVeri irrigation does not in-
crease the total 3mount of water falling upon a
given' area; it only takes the ,quota--ialling upon
one part and conveys it to another. Often there_
--is not enough for all sections of a given area, and
the shortage leads to strife and constant legal
bickerings in the courts, as witnessed in Colorado
and other states of the semi-arid regions.. in recent
years. The blessings of irrigation should not, •f
course. he ignored. It alone has made possible the
rances to success,
the inmartial oliserillr. oming from across
the seas, it may be confidently asserted that few
states of our Union would present a niore
factory combination of favorable conditions for'
horticultural enterprise than would our own" state
of Kentucky. Many of these favorable conditions
for horticulture, are unappreci.ited, ansl_have long
been osCrlooked by our own people.
What. it may be asked, are some of these favor-
able- conditions for horticulture? .1
First, as to hi- latitude, the situation of Kentucky'
is ideal. Lying midway between the Gulf and the
Kentucky Orchard
rapid development of many of the great common-
wealths of the West. There is a place for irriga-
_non in many pans -even- of-the- humid East, and It -
will undoubtedly be utilized 1111(!te_ and more in corn-
,
Productive  Vin•ywd.---trrote-Irea--. vary in quaTity-,-hut most of them pre
good and some are of superlative excellence. Where. Here 411k1 there, in other lines of horticulture,• as in some large. areas, they are.somewhat lacking. other marked successes have been achieved by the- in otil or Iwo of :_the_osigtial-conuituesus- of the opportunities all ser thefertility. these elements can he cheaply supplied from state. Multitudes of openings yet remain fro sue-the superabundance of neighboring areas with great cessfill icareers in ,horticulsure. They are found insuccess and protit Suitable temperature comilinons. ..market gardening, in -winter segetablea tinder glass.'ample rainfalls. good soils together form a tuarinty in flower cultnre, in supplying new mining townsof generous harvests. Combined with go .d and with fruits and vegetables, in orchasding. in grapeample markets, they insure when rightly unlined, a grossing ar.-1 other horticultural undertakings,liheral degree of agricultural prosperity. The Ian-is of Kentucky are yet low in price, fuelWhile the urban markets of Kentucks' are still is cheap and relatively little is required. food issstnewhat limited, many of them are set in need easily pr,.iroed for the farmer's family, and eagerof much more liberal supplies of home-grown fruits markets stlil await the gardener and fruit growerand vegetables than, they are able nowso secure who wilt :•ttelligently simply them
Under Clean Cutfure
Great Lakes, it has enough of heat and a sufficiently
long summer to permit the maturing of two and
-'sometimes thtee properly selected crops. through
ti.ourebIly. but ukase was witty and _uidulged in
some canaus sarcasm that burned deep."
".About a iseek after he got there I was sent
for, and made acting foreman. I soon saw the
condition of affairs as far as he was concerned.
The day after I got to the home ranch. I took
him out ostensibly to do some work, but really
to giae hint sonic advice for I had taken quite
of.""'":
the- season; a 111dIII cash crop, perhaps, being pre-
ceded or followed by any one of a dozen 'Minable
catch or cuser crops that will largely insure the
maintenance of soil fertility through sonning years.
This latitude also provideli just enough of cold in
its short winter to promotti.that vigor of mind and
-body diet--hits-always -characterized the peOPTii or —Icing done her! and thetc in our midst, by enter*--temperate zones in contrast to those of the tropics. priting growers who are awake to the advantage•-On the other hand, -its winter is mild enough' to here, rather than dreaming of fortunes to be wonpermit growing the widest possible satiety of:those in some distant field. In a western county Of thefruits. vegetables and ornamental plants that are statg, a painstaking apple- grower has repeatedlysuited to temperate latitude;. Compare our condi- sold a crop from his orchard at approximately $500tion in this respect with -111innesota. the Itakiptas per acre, and on several occasions has receivedand other states of 'the cold Northwest. There, twice arta more than twice what he paid for hisbut few varieties of. apples are successfully culti- entire farm less than twenty years before. In thissated, peaches-are eliminated altogether, grapes and year of 1913, (a rather unfavorable season), a fruitthe bnsh fruits must be laboriously laid to the grower in one of the northern co-unties has hadground and covered each year as winter approaches, returns of over $.400 per acre from the sometimesto insur_s_keeping life in them from one season -to despised hIsck-berey crop,grnwetsthe Sat. It is true that -even in- Kentucky, once or of Warren Couluir, as a result of getting togethertwice in a generation, there is an exceptionally in an association, several years ago, for the pur-severe winter, that causes some winter killing, but pose of lessening the costs of production and mar-
IS
All about us. - seber, ate the lattge towns .and
cities of othei making a constant and in-
satiable demano 1.-r thee food products.
To.tisfs -1rons-4-i+e-T+Iteeiretirrf-vtesi- Otirtlar1en-.
tuckians might ,!-, with their .resources or climate
and soil, let us lohlt for a moment at what is not.
A Son of Dixie
iContimied from rage I
a liking to him. I told him that I wanted to see
hint make good and gave hint a pretty complete
skireh of a cowboy's life. He said to me. 'I ap-
preciate what you are doing for me and realize
how I eight have made things easier for myself.
My foiliS- are sx.ell to do in the East, and I was
.brought up with rather an exafigerated' idea of
my own importance, and given a good education,
which , •tied athletics in -all of lt5_branches
Then ril% • ither gave me a little money and told
me to g cut and hustle for myrself for a year
I came W cst a few months ago, and about all
the hustl•ng rile done was to, get rid of the
money. I am going to stay out here and make
good. 1. will deeply appreciaTe any help or ad-
_ vice ybu' e.t;te MC. for I did not know a thing 
'lob tern Cutting, sorznumi
ing and u tipg corn has b3
Euria Gordon is impro
a owly.
Mr. Flemings and son. (
ence, of near Mayfield. we •
this vicinity to get up a mini
school at Joppa.






Solid Gold Frames $8.00
Gold FRIO, 15 year guarantee  4.511
Platanoid  &On
Aluminum  &50'
German Silver  1.50
Solid Coil mounting, Vici 







but if restores health and cheer-
fulness. Price c per bottle.
Sold by Dale & Stubblefield.
Miss Minnie Campbell and Mr.H. L. Travis, a young couple ofnear Murray, in Calloway °bun-
ty were married this morning at11:30 o'clock at the residence ofH. L Travis, 254 Clements St.The Rev. Charles S. Gregsteotnasint ta
---.me
aS visiting in this vicinity last
Sunday.
Mr. Alvis Finney and viife
visited Mr. John Finney at Cold-
.vatcr last Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. Jennie -Beach hu. movedinto hfs new -home recently
erected.
Mr. Johnson Laugston is pre-paring to build some houses,
ty after the II
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One of the childre
an Alabama farm a,zid w
apparently lifeless. Tit
the telephone and calle4
He told her what to d
before he arrived the c
LEDGER nn. That the surfant of allstreets and alleys shall be replac-  ed in as good ceadition as possi-:
Ible and in practically as good
condition as they were before
said pipes were laid: that all res.
through sonable precaution be taken to,
I prevent injury to vehicles. and
I pedestrains while engaged in the ,
construction of such work; that Ian excavations shall be properly
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0. T. HALE & Co.
1913 FALL ANNOUNCEMENT 1913
"1 L. INI N I 1, st NI ,•1 i
about ranch life until I got here, and
WE CAN MAKE THAT OLD HAT 1-00-KAVEIGHTY--G00-0-__
»La. I thought I was some ridur in 
  _ _
the Last I soon found that riding a _ .- •-algt4=41144,1Feetel---telifcitic-nr- '1111- 
. ' '... 4*.41 I
----- - -
i I
Ill, itself. I have spent niust of my
spare time., when no tine was around,
practicing with a rope and trying out ,
k 1CIAL _to_tlie_tuilder -bum-wits' -ovcrin
the back corral, I .ivas getting-*tong
tatrly VotIl with my- 'experiments till I
struck "old Pete" yesterday and the
• rcSult was -rather disastrous. I gave
the cook a dollar to_natch,me_up,Last
night, and lie told me "old Pete"- was
the mildest mannered and "orneriest"
brunch' that was ever touebed. by
pigskin.' 'Hurt y'ou, dld he?' I asked.
'Well, he bruised me up considerably
and my arm is very sure." • madea, turn take Aid Ifis shirt, and his side
was a inass of bruises. f till you.
I admired that buy's pluck. His
right arm was so sure that he could
barely raise it: His whole right side
was black and blue. Nobody had
known anything about it excepting
- the cook.. whom he had bribed to
keep quieL _1 was_out- on-range
ness. all the othlidal-and_when.1-gos----
back the boys had had their supper.
The cook told me.- that 'Tex' had re-
,turned that morning, and that he was
afraid there was going to be trouble




SILK I-IATS CLEANED, DYEDOCKED -RETR1 14MED
Panamas and Straw Hats Bleachedand Blocked
ANY STYLE—ANY SIZE
Send Your Hat-to Us or Write Us About it
JOHN T. MORAND CO.and Vine St
that Dave's pony had disappeared. •
and that that afternoon the buys had •
kindly offered to select new 'mount
for Dave.. They had insisted on his
going over with them to the back
corral; - where they -Pad io-ped and
caddied 'old Pete', and led him °Pt
for- Dave to rjde. Dave had refused -
to accept their . selection and told
them he 'Would pick out a horse for ,
'himself the net day. • Whereupon
'Ire-te-bed-s-a-id, 'What's the matter'
Are you afraid of him?' in a sneering
tone.. Dave had answered. 'No. but
I'm not riding any man-killers-for
the educaiitin of friendly cowboys.'
and lie turned away and went back
, to the hunk house. Now 'Tex' was
a peculiar character, he was a big
- -powerful fellow with something of a
reputation as a pugilist. On °Tose
rare oceastrInc_ .o.„y„ge.Lssiu_
"town 'Tex' worild celebrate by get-
ting ,iity drunk. and for a week af-
terwards seemed to be Possessed of
an evil spirit (not meaning._ icr_pu_n).
and-Itjeis- r---Y-dirfictitt to do any-
thing vritivbinii.:- After- that was over
he was not a had fellow, and .well
.yoi'ce. and Dave's calm, tone, slightly -raised. answering with cutting cat- and you can easily see that he is in gold-filled 1. a ii i,'11'no condition to ride a, bucking rine with proper atone for any monthONLY 12 
CENTS.". 
State site and
in stieups to .pay for
bronchi', or to scrap with 
1
_ anybody. LDespite all their ,roughness the boys ,:ile,n-Lihng al.°. P"1111were manly. and 1 could see that REXFORD CO.they were- ashamed. I gave them a a3g Make i St. Pholadelphia. Pa.little lecture and they all shook handswith Dive. even 'Tex', and it wasn't GOVERNMENT POSITIONSvery long until he was the-most -polio- I.,-; it, trti you itow to get tint.. Me knots.lar man there." - Get our free catalog. If you don't rat s_a' ."No wonder he thinks so Much of it won't mot- you. anything. Y-on must he
ki'ime little effort. .pulled 
ls years of age and have a common
•Tex. °.5-..-yoL-7Wribd." said _ jean. "but IN-Hy sc"vliorier I education. Try ' Sr a Railway
big 'brute. in writes me that there was some story Mail position, Letter Currivsr. P. 0. (leo:.
- • - - Hie future I *ant you Aind the rest_- • - about you shootidg 'a- .man out, West. Customs or whae*vee- you- like.






An orgiiiiiiation of-eiceptional talent, Witha personnel of individual excellence.Has "made good" Where the .
strongest demands have
prevailed.
Available .for concert asd entertainmentwork, lodge pnd social functions,
ch-urch enteiLtainments,
so- cieties, banquets, etc.
ADDRESS
MR. S. W. COFFMAN
- Care of Chamber of Commerce CINCINNATI, OHIOunderstand one thing,....and,that s tbas-- _this b-OY is to be let alone,' 1 turned and his voice trembled imperceptibly.to Dave. who meanwhile had recov- "1 never shot a man.". •ered his composure, 'and said. 'Take-- -Then there was. eoi-treth -ter-thekit1 yonr shirts Dave. LIvant to show -story that you 'shdt someone."-the- boys •'1 shall do no "Ves."- replied %Vood. "I shot asuch thing. Wood. am amply able_womansr 
-
to drat with these- g-e--„nile_men, myself.' • (Ti'CoNtineedBut I cut him short, and said, 'Don't .
'nrdt-g eth-f—iiriip-in his chair.
Nrtmemnt heretofore
sly by special houses
* are a user of any-
! hoe, it will pay
where.
of
liked by the boy. Knowing his lit- be a fool, if you won't show them. L. BIRTH STONE RINGS
• tie pecipiariries. .1 hastened Over ti will.' So I reached over anti tore - ' _Greatest Ring Offer
the toink louse, for I feared trouble,
open his shirt an showed the boys .t -.\ 
eed five years. AP
ever made; guartiri- ON L Y




' give this autiful Ieamn. • knew what the fecult would
be-so I hurried in. just in time to see
both of them on the center of the
,Roor. to see 'Tex' strike at •Dave. andas Date ducked sideways, to see'Tex' grasp him by the shoulders •- 'Tex' 'was._ some. fifty pounds--the
heai7er. with a grip like steel, and I
-knew-lhe pain that that- boy 
mustre_d_
- have suffe_I_Minped in and with
Approved:
Attest:
• an advert torment we • C
THE N.C. S. 1.2 LAKE CITY. MINN.
. mogr-W 1,1115&'




Pursuant to the above notice
I will on September 16th. 1913
between the ,,es of 1 c,,dock
and 4 o'cl,.• k m . extxwie fOr
sale and a. I •,;g1lest sad












crete side-walk abutting your
Land that has been ordered by
• nanee, said pavement locat-
ed as described in the personal
notice delivered to you by me.
This 4th day of September, 1913.
E. W. Roberts, City Marshal.
Swellings of the flesh caused
by inflammation, coid. Instate,
of the bone, toothache, neural-
gia or rheumatism can be reliev-
ed by applying BALLL RD'S
SNOW LINIMENT. It should
be well rubbed in over the part
affected. Its great liealloit sad
penetrating power eases the
Don't You Often Need a
Light in a Hurry?




ELECTRIC -Press.,__, the, buturFLASHLIGHTS A dazzling lightimmediately. Complete with bestgrade battery and long life tungstenbattery, $0.50 to $2.40. - Send forcomplete circular.
THE JOHNSON ELECTRIC
SUPPLY COMPANY
232-234 E. Fifth St. CINCINNATI, 0.
•Let as quote you prices toe Electric Fansanti everetliteg is the Electrical Line
-
attivave 'arrays NOW oi! mit cisme




















t.00AL AND PIIRSONAL. •
•
e.••••••+++•++++++
Eggs ara_Ltscanta at Cherry
this week, - -
0. T. Keys and wife left Wed--
needs:6y Of this week for Brook-
Tennie Birber left t're
first of the week for Nashville,
Tenn., where she will be the
guests of friends for some time.
Why tots WNST-1-PATED when
yOu can buy LIV-VER-LAX from
E. D. MILLER?
Shirley Clayton left the first
of the week for Lexington. Ky.,port, Ill., where they will re- 
where he will enter the Stateside in future.









111 /11101L it frosts' strong&
and vIsboanive Woad. hamm,.
abimailast sesssisimast aad luny*
baby growls&• asses a awn" asseadais. Is a Ma
_ CHRISTIAN MARTYRS GIVEN TO THE LIONS
cHRISTIANITY is the greatest fact in history. The early Christians endured 
martyrdom rather than forsake Principle. The
picture shown herewith, from Ridpath's History, depicts 87,000 people assembled in the Coliseum at Rome to witness the
Christians given to the hens in such a *sent may be road the inevitable doom of the Entnite that ruigeliti  world. -Tbo blood of the Martyrs is the 
mad front which
Christian cisilitation sprang if you mould %pow the history of mankind every eacrilite for principle. every emu Tor liberty. twee7 rondirt and FiOrT daildliddilliT. ih•
Amen of civilization .6.4111-11 tothis present tiznikb than atneirace this sptondid opportunity it place In your home
The treasurer of the Arts and
Clifts Club wishes to call th3
attnition of the members to be
ready to pay annual cues next
Wednesday at the meeting with
)1i:figs Graham.
, NOTICE.— Atl parties owing me
for Rawleigh's Remedies will
please send me the amouhlue by
P. 0. money order at your earl-
iest convenience. Have WM
sick and nnt able tr% mos ostomewa
id_path's .History of the World
!tr. John Clark Ridpatli is tiiiiwisally .ts Iii;torian. The English speaking world has endorsed this work
as the only I li.tor% of the Woi hi Worth haying We 1-m.y-shipped this splendid set of hooks to delighted readers living in every State in the Union, and'evary
purchaser is more than satisfied. We ha Ve 0111% tl AetSrernaaning, brand new, beautifully bound in half morocco, which we Offer at a very low price and on easy terms.
Never Again Such. a Book Bargain as Thi.S!
wt• tt IM name our price and t.4isy terms Nay in direct leiteit'M these sending the cows below. Tear off the coupon, write same and address plainly
mid mail now before you forget it. Dr. Ridp.ptli is de4d, his work is done, but his family derive their income from his 
History and to print





:mg n lllll lament to the antlim
and indit-trie. It it: thonmitil
itirittelttenvve, ant? will be a perMa-
Dent help to an increaong:,nunater IVA •





















gloi to we 0placed in the lihrar or ever,
c yawns prison in the tented sittes, and
even in the Engich-speakine world. in
famibet where tin-re are bnOtt etnianen ;t
- will retwieresteeliette-sermorsmslmosame-of
pripiriar interigeme.
B ish op- e n t
said: .116.alpatit's !Rigor, I. in
ssreeAbte se, it, corapretamove In "rat
meat . readable ttie and adririrahltmlitietrg-
non,. Thi- let of books is a permanent











R1DPATH'S- enviable position as an 
historian is due to his
wonderfutly 1.cauliful style. a .1'. ii' tilt tither historian has ever equalled
lie .pictures the great hisioitcal events SA though tlity were happening before
your ey_be carries :ton with him to see the hattls-4 of old; (0 meet kings
and queens and warriors. to sit In the Roman Senate. to 
march against Salsoiln
end his dark-skinned followers; to Mal the: Southern—Feast 
with !Make, to cir-
cumnavigate the globe wath Megellan; to watch the Greek 
spearmeo work
havoc with the Persian hordes on the -field of Marathon. 
lie combines absorb-
ing interest with supreme reliability
RIDPATH in your-lionie means you peed 
never.spelid-a lopely
evening. Iola can associate with the worliEs heroes: .you can cross the rubi
'goon with Cesar, after which Rome was free no more. Voir can sit at the feet 
of
Socrates, the loftiest genius of the ancient world 
It is ennobling to commune
with these children of d.istiny. To be ariaociated 
with great men and events is
to be great -one's self. and you will Add 
to your store of knowledge. ,which is
power, and to the richnecs of your Tile -
RR11:1PATH takes you back to the 
dawn of history, long-134°re
the pyramids of Egypt were built: down throu,th the romantic. troubled times
of t'satdea's gramien r - 1,44- Asa-yr-tit:a- magnificence, of Rally Ionia's wealth and
luau?,'; of elrecian and Itoman splendor. of Mohammedan culture 
and retin,-
ment: of French elegance and British 
pem—s-i- of American patriotism and
religions freedom, to the dawn of yesterday, Ile 
misers every race, eve57 eattoa,
scaly tuna, and holds vi spellbound by his wonderful 
eloquence. Nothing
lettere Interesting. absorbing -and inspiring 





throws the mantle of personality over the old heroes
AN,' of . Alexander is there. !atriot, warrior. statestmtn., diplomat.
crowning the glory of ii:reeian histor, Xerxes, from his mountain plat-
form sees Themisitocles. with three hundred .and--ttitty (}meek ships
smash his Persian fleet of over a ttoolsand nail, and help to mould
the language in which this paragrapu PP written. Rome perch.—
Nero upn the greatest throne on earth. and am sets up a poor
madman's name to stand for countless centuries as the svn-
nonym of savage cruelty: Napoleon tights Waterloo seemn
under your very eves, and reels before the Iron tact that
at last the end of ids elided dreani has ‘,Onlic; Bismarck
is there gruff. overbearing. a gtant, pugilist in the WESTERNdiplomatic _riot. _Jaughlne with grin' dIntlain at
Prance which says "Tou shall not." Washington NEWSPAPER
is there "four-square to all the winds grave
thoughtful, proof against the wiles of iiettinh
strategy and the poisoned 'darts of 'Ape
friends: clear-seettic over the head-,
his follow-countryrnen. and on Into ar
other century. -*he most .rolos.s
world-figure of his time.
Send Coupon











Solid Gold mounting, Vici 























Brave wad enthanbasel Napier 44 Pare
entry le hoal.let Ilateallesteideryelf **Wend.
C.111A11111,12 1,11010climeeS 01 NIT.146,111 sad
Flivisbeth. eri:notage sivries, t mem sad Asir-
Meant. saw oft braised 'hoar... d,lierata
sad wine andall yeaticii:smat ,swi.r.spnad kaociatall
railing/A Illleomis• niters.
ut only clears out the worms,
but it restores health and cheer-
fulness. Price a,,! per bottle.
Sold by Dale & Stubblefield._ 
was accompanied to PadOcah y
Brook. The bride is an Mtn*.
while Travis is a
ms, school teacher.— frdPulahlir
Miss Minnie Campbell and Mr.
H. L a young couple of
near Murray, in Calloway coun-ty were married this morning at
11:30 o'clock at the residence of
H. L Travis, 254 Clements StThe Rev. Charles S. Gregston. pastor of the Second Baptist —chop* officiated. The 0.1.,........................,
Mint Erie Jones and Mr. Otis Leal mink I D. :
the of Calloway county, • •
Mr. Louis Byerly, of Murrly,
was visiting in this vicinity last
Sunday.
Mt. Alris Finney and wife
visitad Mr. John Finney at Cold-
water hat Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. Jennie-Bench has moved
into his new 'home a recently
erected.
Mr. Johnson Langston is pre-
paring to build some houses.
_447 strIs itching is a teams-
FREE
COUPON
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E MURRAY-- LEDGER ,,insr-.7Th-  A :the  surface of s-nillstreets and alleys shall be replac-:
I ed in as good condition as possi- 
,
0. J. j- -is, x IN-/N-Gs. 1,:),rron.____ ___4 ble da.n.d in practicatly as good
. 
said pipes were laid: that all rea- 14 • T. HALE-SE  •
con mon as theY were befors
altered at the postoffice at Murray, Kentucky, for transmission through_ =444 psseassisst ses_ taken- to 
-.11-
the mails as second- Mk* iiiitter. • - r
t prevent injury to vehicles. and
= pedestrains while engaged in the
• • construction of such work; that
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 111113
_ - - • 
guarded for the safety of the in-
all excavations shall be properly I
ORDINANCE. twelve months from,. the adopt- snsa+...s. „r ..;•..ion thereof and upon
commence suchThe City Council of the City oflgond faith witMurray, Kentucky, do ordain
as follows,
Section 1: -- That the privi-
lege, authority and power is and adequate c
heteby established and conveyed proper and nec
- upon the purchaser Of this fran-linhabitants of
----eltises -kr-build. maintain -Ka ray-su---fufor
- operate a sewerage systetn. in the said City. and
City of Murray. Calloway Coun- ground at suffic
ty, Kentucky, to consist of pipes not to impede
to be laid along and under the the free and cir
several streets, alleys and public' the streets. alle
grounds Of the City of Murray Section 5:-through a period of twenty years, er and holder sfrom the adoption of this ordin- 'shall not chartance, ,and the authority is sewerage Beryl(hereby specifically granted" ta.`azif $12 50 per anthe purchaser to erect and con- dence; $15.00 -itruct anysad all fixtures includs i business houseing conduits and manholes and- charges for setssuch other aparatus as may be Rants and Usersnecessary for the proper coil- able 'and fixed bstruction and successful. opera- dl upon a disagi•tion of said systetn and to enable the owner of sathe purchaser to furnisb„sewerstithe user.age service to the inhabitants of j
the City of Murray, and_thq ad- *rand overawe-, -
ction 6: -
jaCent-tirritory, - in the  mann
inackisthetwid Moils herein
set forth.
Section 3_That the right,
authority, power and privileges
- mentioned herein are granted







the City of M
harge suftleieni
service for. its -ri
• Section 7:--
age district lashes_
triThe Cify- of MuSection 3:— That the privi- streets and alleytleges of this franchise herein es- may hereafter betablished and granted may be water mains andsold, assigned and transferredrresidenees, husinby thessiareha.ser hereof and the property as are coassignor shall be vested with.all abutting upon tatthe rights and privileges enjoy- water mains are /I• ed by the' original purchaser. ter be laid andThe terms and consideration
water; Providedhereinafter set forth, shall be
• conditions precedent to the orig- ioperator of said st
inal and continuous enjoyment shall lint be colof such rights or privileges and nines along anythe--holder--and-ownersofsnaid nr.furni.sh to anf
-have theseitY of-Marra,- -lege and'enr6S-m-ent -Or its u'Oce, unlea; said_ 
y tifion the conditions here- 1 extensions of saidIn specified and shall not be resi teal will producequired_to comply- with any uthers6 percent on the-i----condition-thanintereinafter tett Section 8:--forth for the-continuous use knel_i_!ayinlan_d conathenjoyment of this irrivitege.• sewerage .system• Section 4:- -That the- purs holder of this frar..ehaser, owner and-holder- of the cessor and assignsfranchise shall begin the actual approved materialbona- fide construction of said poses and shallsewerage ssittent contemplated maintain said systwithin this ordinance, within workmanlike and
•
• ,
'IR ,....aut-.- IMENCMINNIMMIlroo" CIMMIN1111111111.11
1
Announcement.
\'e have just put in a full
-Abdominal Supports,- Shoulder E










Siieh an assonmemnt heretoforehas been canied-only by special hou,cIn this tine. if-you-are a esti -4 any-
_ -thing -us the- iskyresbarsir 1 1/1,14you to give us a tall before gulag eIaol.vhere._ •
This Is a Superior Lie. -Goods
.•-••••••••••,.










THE OTTO CRAU PIANO
COMPANY
222424 West Fourth Street
CINCINNATI, OHIO .
Represent exclusively _the following famous makes -of--Piarros and Player=Pianos: •
2 ZirflICh
Henry. --,, ivid--S-o_ Tn.,  -lh°,.k.,e17.47.zrz, . -
-- - - --jr.,----7--ianitll C:- Fischer, iPa&irri,
__.
EC- -h --C-- -021rfil--- _i"4_ il P, s_it.::::,_
Werner Z.n, 'Num:, zo...:nly.-7/ .7"
•.; 0.r.1 A ,J., Geill- myrci M- IT t ,-.  -
-- --....—
Victrola Prices from $15 to $200`sold on the Grau Com, •iient Paymilitt., Plan
And Our
Grau Pianos T_Ld Player-Pianos
'
1) ii 
1)%. perts as possessing tile highestderl-ce of artistic merit
Satisfactory arrangements eaie-mad- on_•Term Payment- Ptan  
- _
A Complete New Line of VictrolasT- •-- and Victorltecords
Has Just* Been Installed
.AbsolutelY New Music for your Player-Piano at the following prices:
$1.75 Rolls ;it 
'MC
130 Rolls at •- - sse
1.25, Rolls at _ ;se1.01i Rolls ,-
.73 Rolls at
,3t1. Rolls 'at -
Immediate Attention Given to Mail
Order% -
It would be a pleasure_to siliAe you any of our fine lines or to answer any inquiries by mad-
stsontmeds- E. A. dcr the contract to build. -a con-
- Ai;• •ss mete side-walk abutting yourittteaV— HOI hind that has -been ordefed by-
C ordinance, said pavement beat-
ed ns'ilest•ribed in the PersonalPursuant to the above notice notice delivered to you by me.I will on Sept.en,tuer 164h, 1913 'This 4th day cd. sieptaraber, 1913. ibetwei-n4),; -re. (4 1 o'clock F W. Roberts, City Marshal.aittl ,
sale ss • .
41wst
n17
and Syst4linge of the Resit caused
RIO 2" 011ES
{KIDNEve 6--
Peolvz weiarst WITWO(17 sviruive or numt
BEFORE'T00 'LATE.
DISEASED KIDNEYS 1!*" 'teenitiTe /1" '1""4"'"d °Trameklu1d 1*. You nus be aftixtmii wita ktd-







ultin771(4‘4‘aazid strr, itzt,1:arockeogaloord IlLriiek-du4sit Steitatail•1141 4w0 . byrbeapupmlyaitngiani BeaAnLLbeAreiftielYvS. I tra7tlituralag SoiRa(oti,. Maness under Ere*, used- ATU*.SNOW LINIbIENT. It should
ss-s t ood pnslootte ilout, Rheumatism, Neuraigi.t, Nausea,a
LARK'S KIDNEY eLosts.be well rubbed in over trh_ssi ptaIrtAL...I :11kluss.ietti,..,2ha, ta. sansasoc
ffected. Its Mat healing and 111ergett:$0.414•• Propsy, Lumheiro. Awn. in noKni m 
,...••
and res „- • LARK'S KIDNEY 'LOA:6!PITMEN DAV VAIIATVAIST DO Ter •
MANS IIIDIVOI-Camlitiona. Price " •E.D 25e, liOe sad A)..00 per bottle.
iSOld by Dale& Stubblefield.
e ••
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• only. - All who are inuebted to ated on the first of this week. at 
Haley carried away a number of
----e must-settle on this dass.,..sss.'les-Wrs eilicisay suriiiel000lgaitat" --  sior,-  __,FiRm tor sALL__400,... _ _____„...__th.t. ,.. - the cash prizes tne racing-2----, 
Hughes. Mgr. "4'r-chronic a els -1  6 miles pbendi is. Theaspers farm- n1 sou -ar ra" field. Clint Drinkard won first;
dose, 
to 
mone,y_instba_2.20isases_ All oflatter part of the past week for the patient's re_ccrvering. ; Proved, plenty ofswater, 
these parties „are attending the'Lexington, Ky.. where. she ac-.
Gold"Filled, 15 year guarantee  151T-
Platanoid  3.00 0 Miss Minnie Campbell and Mr.Aluminum , - 3.50. • H. L Travis, a youhg couple of
___--
. •Gernian Silver. ,,  ,  1.50 •near Murray, in Calloway coun-ty ware married this morning at11:351a'c1ock at the residence ofWs Solid Gold mounting, Viei  ''--- .... $41.50 R. L- Travis, 254 Clements St.The Rev. Charles S. Gregston,• pastor of the Second. DaptisSD church, otliciatea; -The coute s••416114'•O was accompanied to Paducah y • •Filled with beet crystedioe_ Lenees complete •gii Mkt Evie Jones and Mr. Otis IW..n 11 MAC. - The bride la an attrae- Walter (;. Johnson, M. D. iat above prices. ; . ...' W tive girl of Calloway county, ••• s' 1 ai  • • $1,00" • while Mr. Travis is a lar • •ForRifoes • young school teacher.- • 
Medwal and Stirwoal •
•E
• 
treatment I );seases of 
•
• 
xtrs -_ •(1* TOric Lehi* $2.00 0 Sun.
• ' Any skin itching-  VI- 
: -
i Eya_, fir;lisse bad lind 1
- liWt- - Johnson- .. 9 the Ware, it Rabat' Dblinsiaikt? I
• tester. The mote you 
' ' 1.
• 
„ "—....6":- tTffire-, - • 2LOOSLIM -.- litmus, v. KA • ment is for pgas, acaeasa--any ;--.AL  • .........: akin itching. 40e at all drab •
Gold Filled, 15 year guarantee  4,50
Run& -   3.00„
-Vatanold 
eikoimiiimmuiliombeforieseseeefam, all her. °thing in the fire. very sick with dipheria.
Mr. Lynn Tidwell's child is
ssw ;411k. - - - MP If your clad_ is pale and sickly. The:nf t hill,' of Mr. and
•  picks at the noses-starts -in- - the -11-rsesdlli ale4aivelfsstied- the mind
grinds the teeth while ' of this month.-
- -111--FOR---ThE NEXT THREE
MONTHS- WILL MAKE THE 0 sleep and
FOLLOWING SPECIAL_--PRICES 11 sieei'ing- It "-a sirta-8--s- -*---R-'efl-heleIrs1 Will tZweh.-6a7Aatimo.the.... . .._ - ges - wortris. A rem y Tor these ,- sss Mr- Ora 'Beach and wife visit,W ; Plral'itles will t'e found- in WM- i ed -at Mr. Amos Tornlser's last,•TE'S CREAM \TRW-Ft:GE. It Saturday night and Sunday.• not snly clears out the worms, -,--M-r.l.riutssity-icrisi:-Fir-3tiieri y, ,• hut it restores health and cheers was visiting in this vicinity Isst --;• . fulneaa. Price 45c -per bottle.
•Sold by. Dale & Stubblefield:
act mildly and regulate  the  bow-
--es perfwtly.-"- Geo. B. KPIKIS,stock barn, at 3 p. m. Every- vine for sometime, arrived in Altoona, Pa. - ---- -
. •-bsdy invited.-F. T. Rogers. se Murray. Wednesday morning to - 
mrs. Thos.__Huglies and- son.A household remedy in Amen- he the-"est °f relatives and Hilton, have returned home .fromca or years r. colas, friends. ------ 
- 1Bowling Green where. they_havElectric Oil. For cuts, sprain:a, COLT SHOW -I-will hold my' been for the past three e:eeks. se.nrolled 20 and tne Methodists
- burns, scalds; bruises. .25e and annual colt show the third Sat- The has been in that city taking 12, with an increase of 8 last near Murray, attended the bur-
-- urday of this month at my place the Pasteur treatment after be- Sunday for the first and 7 for the ial of Johnnie Jeffrey here Sun-
50e. At all drug stores.
near Lynn Greve. The public ill ing bitten by a dog afflicted with latter. The standing viiltsbe day.
GRIGSBY'S LIV-VERL 4 X
invited to attend.--717 T. ; hydrophobia. He ipronounced given each-week. - •
' that delicious liver syrup, has alan
displaced calomel in nearly every Crawford. as getting along all right. FOR SALE.-40 acre farm, fivehome. Good for grown-ups and . Mrs. John H.---Tatenee-and-sons‘ - Did you know that CAtOMEL miles southeast of Murray: 30'in cultivation, 10 in good tim•
children alike. Ask E. D. Miller, of the Farmington section, were IS MERCURY, and that its mer- bet;3-room house 2 tobacco
s; Druggist. 
,• in the city first of the week en curious effects will ruin the says- barns;torehard, good water; one-route to Paris, Tenn., where they :
will be the guests of relatives L A X is purely ; vsgetable and
tern, while GRIGSBY LIV-VR. lhalf mile of good school, conven-
ient to church; good stable and
J. Ed Lctterhaek is at home af-
ter an extended business trip
and friends some time. Icna be used with perfect safety? crib and other outbuildings; wire
through the southeast. J. Ed 
I fence around entire place; a goodAsk E. D. Miller. Druggist.
has been in the tar heel state il HERBINE is the medicine that level AO acre farm. At a bar-for some time and really we cures biliousness, malaria a n di Fred Burton is again engaged gain if sold at once. Write orthink a little of the tar stuck to' constipation. The first CD-se in the barber business for him- , No 7. Murray. R.
8284
n one c , his hesls. i makes you feel better, a few ad- self, ha;ing pnrchassd the Pr-I ' _ tot1-5-How.--_,1 will hare my ditiunal doses- cures completer"; got Edwards shop the past week; - 111.114 Wieners urFehes Fair.-mule colt shuw-ar-Kisek4ey the Price 50c7r Sold by Dale & Stub- and is now itt chargeof thebusie! ssSrd Saturday September _at_ Lshlefteld. -  -I !less. Mr. Edwards -exwta-Josbirz- '-;&‘ ii-AlaW-‘van- -teato oc PrOnAlums- on u e Mrs. George Tidwell was oper- 
• the beit lady driver. while_ Mr.
P. 0. money order at'your earl-
iest convenience: Have . been.,
sick and not able to get around
to see ru.-H. W. Grogan. Mur.
Eggs are 18 cents at Cheri y ray. R. 4. 8282*
this week.
9, .+4•++++++.+99-50444 -Mrs. Tennie limber left tie
• SC/CAL AND PERSONAL. 
4
+ I first of the'.week for Nashville,
w --
a-- _ $7Ts7--*Iiesie=iiihiLavill-be the0---4-9-44++++++++4441.4.1
guests of friends tor some time
• Eneserre-iiiseents-arsetses-n-yT -=14-414AT-Fre-wilriir' vou can buy LIV-VElt-LAX fromthis week.
E. D. MILLER?
0. T. Keys and wife left Wed-1 Shirley Clayton left the firstnesday of this week for Brook. Iport. 
III., *here they will re- 
of the week for Lexington, Ky.,
; where he will enter the Stateside in the future. 
University for the ensuing term.WANTED.-Two- rootns, furn•
YOUR LIVER LACKS GRIGF-ished, for light housekeeping.-
..1. H. Alleys
Mr. Robt. Whitnell, of Mar-
tin, was here the past week the 0. L. Schroeder and fiessily, home Wednesday at noon from
_
Judge A. J. G. Wells, wardenguest of his brother, W. L. Whit- who have been making their Bowling Green, to which placenell, and family. • rof the Frankfort penitentiary,
c • thefrat f thesweek  in, home at Texarkana, Ark,, since he was taken_in company withI waist some freak hen erta be the guest of relatives for a, last Felaruary, arrived here the Hilton, the little son of Thos.Will pay Ille -per ellaz --J.- M. few days. • rfirstof the week and will spend Hughes -to' take the PasteurCo!.. . 1 !about two weeks here the guests treatment. Both boys were bit., Concrete building mater i a 1. of relatives. . ten by the same dog. .The Oak Ridge stock farm blocks, well tile, sewer tile. any-   -HABITUAL CONSTIPATION WHTE FROST Flour, a guar-
made a shipment of rdgistered thing that ru may need. Se_e 
teed highest patent flour on
* liver troubles can be cur- an
Shropshire sheep. to Bowling 0. W. Harrison, just west of the, 
-the market. - --wery barrel good,ed by using GRIGSBY'S Llif=
Green a few days ago. !city or call over either phone.. none bad and none better. You8282. . VR-LAX. Ask E. D. Miller, can buy it in Murray from Bucy
--• Patent Flour $4.50 per barrel. : •
Druggist. - -- ---- Bros., in Hazel from Jno. D. Mc-
Cash only. Money talks. J. M. The school at Shady Hill will   • Leod, and after using the first
Cole. - . 
Miss Bee Keys, of Almo, the barrel  •
• be convened.pext Monday. All 
you will never use anydaughter of J. H. Keys, was re- other.-U. B. Brandon, McKen-
Miss Bernice Edwards has te- pupils and patrons are invited
turned }lame after an extend- to be present at the opening.- ceived at the Murray Surgical zie, Tenn., selling agent.ed visit to her brothers in Okla. Charles,Turner, teacher. Hospital the first of the week 
Colt Show.-I will hold my an-
Mrs. 
where she was operated on -forhome and Arkansas- ' For dyspepsia, our natienal ail- nual colt show at my residenceappendicitis. She is recovering
the fourth Saturday in Septem-
Geo. Aycock and children ment, use Burdoek-Blood Bitters. .
rapidly_ from the-operation. Recommended for strengthening 
ber. I ask that all who are in-
have been the-guests of Sam By- digestion, purifying the blood. "I have been somewhat cost- debted to me for season fees- to
num and family, of Paducah, At all drug stqfes. $1:00 a hot- ive, but Don's Regulets giveduring the past week.* tle.. _ 
just the results I desire. TheyCOLT SHOW.-s-I willhold my Mr. Clyde Downs, who hascolt show Sat.. -Sept...at_ 4nahing his home at Lvtrni=
s awly.
please send me the amouNi ue by ---Mr. Fleming's and son. C se- Constipation.ence, of near alavheld; wee in
this vicinity to get up a singing
•• - from work fur days by taking ealcad
school at Joppa. ; Feel right all the time. Don't lay
Our teachers. Messrs. Miller, when pleasant Liv- Vv.- Lax keeps yest
feet., while relieving •our troub-Garland, Neal and Stringer are mle."Suarfer too, and easyto -ake. 'tattending the institute at Mur-
ray this week. •
Rev. Mac Fool, of7Murray, is
to begin a big meeting here the
third Smithy.- -
On Thursday- after -the-
Sunday of this month, all that
have relativekand friends bur-
ied in the Gordon graveyard are
to bring tools and dinner and
clean off the graveyard. - It-is
in a bad condition and 'will r -
quire a large number of hands Sper ht
take anything else. You can't affordit. Eliminates poisons, cleanses sys•tern and relieves constipation. A setaural remedy, natural in its actions, ewein its effect and certain in results. Stwon't be long before Liv, Vet-Lax will -Completely displace calomel in avasthome. Children can take it freely
"th perfect safety. Every bottle rumsanteed. boc and El in bottles. Nonagenuine without the likeness and signs&bare of L. K. Grigsby. Fur sale by
Sold by E. D. MILLER
Murray, Ky. Hazel Ky.
all day.
Mrs. E. As Collie, of Maple
Springs, was here to see her
daughter, Mrs. J. J. Stringer.
It was her first vitit to her
daughter in 22 years. She was
accompanied by her son, D.. E.
Collie and wife and Tommie
Travis and wife and three chil-
Murray, Ky. 51513
H. Boyce Taylor. Jr., returned
dren. .come prepared to make settle- 'Minnie Jeffrey, of Dexter, ament at this time.-J. F. Sea- singing master,  was killed atlard- .- - :Harris-Station, Tan., by a trainThe Ifousekeepers Classessof was-buried-in-the Gordon grave.the Christian and Methodist Sun- yard, Sept. 7. A large trowdday schools are engived in a Was present and lamented thefriendly contest. Begin n i e g bad accident.
- the-31st-the Christians Mr. Lonnie Jones and famib;-'
and Miss Atlanta Bynum, of
Mrs. plajllip Anderson is visit-
ing -her daughter, Mrs. e.





Loans for the purpofe of buyin or
tate or's:May.111g mortgages. Easy
monthly payment pfan, which withof near Paris, this week. princlpal and interest will b• noMr. Busy and wife, of Mis- more than you are now paying fortenni, are visiting her sister, 'house rent. Our asiesta are cmirMrs. Henry Hopkins. $sm..esito .000, and' we have loaned over -
Prof. Gilbert Jeffrey and wife million dollars to home buildersand-daughters of near Paris. are 
in the last eight years.
here to see her father. Uncle Thousands of people have securedElias Hopkins. homes through our help that -emir
could have gotten them othenrisc
rvop can afford-to pak rent you Clin
ard to buy a Iteme—
There are1,41
ed at the Institute-this week a
all are taking an _active interest
1101a141131L------- ---de.lait!_j_h±=AcNit and largef.crowds.-heave for the west at an early 'premium at the Fulton -Fair as
Mrs. J. H. -Coleman left the ation was very suecessful and ray, 60 in cultivation, ' *ell im-.
Apy longer—write today for hin ill-.
-e.LL-formation :a e. Despondency. -
-----is-erften -caused by indigestion W. E. Whiteheaand constipation, and quickly 
448 Commercial Nationariagdisappears when Chamberlain
Tablets are taken. For sale by Chicago, Ill.Dale & Stabblefleld.
. school and church.
BY'S LIV-VER-LAX. Try a
bottle today. Satisfaction guar-




Everything is suffering Lor-
rain.
ing and iu ting corn has bsgun For Lazy Liver an
NOME. - All paeties owing.me Euria Gordon is improvieg the Troubles offor Rawleigh's Remedies will
Tob men Cutting, sorghum mark-
TV iii 
Oak Ridge" Sleek Fara
companied her daughter. Miss sounds like pure, white, light at a bargain. Write or see T. Fars Fee Safi.-
Mary, who will be a student of
flour and thats what it is. is C. Wilkins, Murray. R. 7. 7318*• 
MOONLIGHT FLOUR --t h a t andenty of timbeg°°dr. seardll fair this week at Union City
•
the Transylvania College this 
- Good farm of 35 acfes or can In answer to many inquiries
guaisinteed in every respect; is! Hot Springs, Ark., was swept sell 65: 1 mile south of Harris I wish to say that t will not have
season. s - ; made of the best grade-of wheat by the most disastrous fire with- Grove: good house, stables, barn,COLT SHOW.-I will hold my and makes biscuits, cakes, in in the hittory of the famous •• °anima colt show at my residence fact all the good things to eat. health resort thepast week. Thethe aid Saturday it Sept., at 1 . Just try one barrel and get it-total loss resulting will reach ap-o'clock. All who are indebted from Broach & Bell. You 'II proximately $7,000.000.00. Miss; to me for season fees come pre- come back for the next barrel Maggie Edwards, daughter ofpared sto make settlement. -Wal- after using B. Brandon, J. A. Edwards, of this City, whole ter Farris. 828:1* McKenzie, Tenn., selling agent, is there the guest of her broth-_ - sustaineitThe loss of
bottom land. plenty of timber;
possesssion early this fall. Fur
sale by the owner at a bargair.
--Oswell West, Murray, R. 4, or
N. M. West, Murray. 724ss*
- -• Beaton. Route 3
•
;on GLASSES-emencoatinunmessemi





particularly need the pre-
digested nourishment in SCOTT'S
EMULSION. It creates strength
and rich.active blood. It insuresabundant nourishment and keopebaby growing.
Seen Remus N 1. 1341
onafThtse tcrieuatsjuwreirshofest_h_ tectArjarts and
*aft nition of the members' to be




Mr, Alvis Finney. and wife
visited Mr. John Pinnev at Cold.
water last Saturday am a Sunday.
Mr. Jennie Beach has moved
into -his new home recentlyettoed. -
Mr. Jelinson Langston is pre-paring to build some houses.
any stock on the show ring at
The Calloway County Fair Octo-










Practice in courts of Callowaycounty. Write us, phone us, cometo see us at
Mayfield, Ky.
Tell us the facts, we'll tell goothe law.
Will•meet clients on request at
For Sale.
-My home on-North Curd* St.,corner lot 75x217 feet, new 6-
room house, water works, out-
buildings, garden and lot. Abargain if taken in next60.
See T. L Smith. 7244*
Telephone Saved  Child's Life
One of the children fell into -a water tank on. an Alabama farm and was rescued unconscious and- apparently lifeless. The frantic mother rushed tothe telephone and called the doctor Six miles away.He told her what to do and started at once; butbefore he arrived the child was out of danger.
The _protection of women and children as only” one of the chief values of the telephone on thefarm. _
e.















tITTL"Mt; t°VrIlial Din OLDF n Alias A1J-er_ Big aearoatoa
Party tied Given Up Hope al _
Seeing Her.
Farmhouse Where Statesm
I Was Born Is Restored.
Verna. So Catterk  for They're In-
vidence Everywhere.
_
Historic Place Has Few Pretty Wo-
- lien, but Is Famed for the
Grawdivor ot the Austrian
Army Officers.
Y • hats b.'a'tu cal
• ,ettf Cif_ito;Yers, for tleeererare to be
.a.teu, every% here Es en • around tee
----"--"Ffol-17---1 poles lingo boxes have beeia
erected and 111,14 with flowers. One
reason that the tlowerit lot* so bright
and beautiful is the contrast they
make with ;the black Woking build- .
nage, and how the pansies. geranninis
and ffses glow against. • these dull
backgroineis. The reason the buttd-
:lige of Vienna are so dirty looking is
 _ e • • ettesr -ta-nte---
. wortd.711.1e.v-illitrit."Wrrr e easini to blow.
alotetet. aatrt-reerrece- t'rxrper. -a Alva-
year-old child a he e ate lost -on Iturtat









Peen at Schonbrurin the dust. wheels
'along its avenue.s in clouds. dulling
Vienna Is supposed -to hate the
ne-st beautiful MO: -14 in the world. or
at least the most,wtyti-41 ones,. butt -we
mideay tietua.en atatarie and
Qu.t...e. 110(1 aboat three)miles from
hail, bury where her ti_v_othor
was owed alive and weft five da•is
told dire. hours after-her•-eitsappear-
liner. The child eats found hy C II.
Burton and John McLennan of lialley•
ary on the east *here of the Island.. -• about MO' nitres front Cho camp frotu
which she had strayed.. tier head was
resting on a log and her feet Oh an-
other, and cuuttla In tit. position she
had evidently Deere uttable to tree her-
self
A searching party of tee men, all fas
nattier with the bush. net liaileybury
on the ((earner Meteor for the -purpose
of !sulking an.exhaustiVie search of the
lelatuL _ The whole forenoon ass open,
- -antest---eyeaentaite-
*hen every bush and nook and cranny
,-Iffed- Veen '-tr-lely examined dn that
side .-of the island toward- %%hid] she
had been tetras:U.:. and no trace of the
trussing child had been Peen, practical-
ly all hope.. was ...bandoned.
TIto .etryatb. end of ;be- island bad
been Scuured by "hundrekle of people,
and it was thought useless to conduct
a search in'that quarter, and the af-
'erne-vat was devoted to searching the
weetern shore in both directions and
dynatelting for the body
the island on their own iiecoent. and
- -"in Searching around there thea,--leuseed
a.t. the toot of a cliff about two
feet from thewater. -
side of the island and eas found alive
eanwhtk 
is a my  
h di iTal tflielnrs htahnici•d1 cm. t haNen!crytept:.ltialn.:(iinf
How the child reached- the; _Dttivr
is almost impenetrable to a •-strone
-------------
eolilltry _14.1410.4in-or -seaside ii ale rerv Th-o other varatianer:e, . • ! -11;4, r‘novor is. h‘imia,
'wrapper. V.Tin' Y au:Ili on of the tail:Mei,* a•iffirar_is a flan! one to plan. - In the
short two weeks generally allotted to. her she ilaes not tina •;t.istay at a .usetesit_to ue as _empty* touiato cane.
man most 9f them, are -itiiving for the maith ..tir.tbt. searton. the 1111(4 -4i117.6-Y5N-1•7•:telrPN ' re.e..14 Wrria.ituge
2 PRESIDENTS BURIED MERE
frarnuei W. McCall-. former congress-Remains of John Quincy AdantO .aliO man from'Massachusetts.--sho was.the_H11.-Son iiker at the one hundredthChurob: anniversary of Webster's graduation
from Dartmouth- college, will speak.Quincy. .Mass-Lying • art - granite---GOvernor Felker Of New Hampuhlrechambers under the portico of First and governors of other states will atUnitariah church at Quincy: Mass. eend There .will be an address by--aare the mortal remains of two Of the representative of Dartmouth.
two -iteeks -out-of the-fifty-two which_to  _folloav-ii--W-Fit, she te-t1.4-L -4- .
ch.tose her hostess carefully. A vacation passeti ann.I
ing vacation witArwil, - t' 
'Clic business a onian.-if 1,ir-t; at
. •takes honseholti cares on her slioublers if etre sien.ls the-Nal-inn-in-at- tier -
A visit to a friend is often p.leas-ant. .410 +•144
_ _ --freskitietris - Thee-town ts dry.""
- Alt nett. II/11We -me 8.-10111e.f0f -
VOIllt thing t,atra dry.'
own home. She likes the househohl cares. .1. cubit, si 1,4 11•111p1t,I. to
C-;•14.5-4.44- 1•.••••,45411•••••-111.••••411.•-ii.rel
t IL rt I ttt At ti.r ut h..w .,'i,s., er. .--111.-.1 by the 15011d.-rrUI, OirTit' • I', -1',.rt.r • *noel-A-tie lIssling t..t...5 r •,•, 5,11 ho RIO at tl•e earn* Om*
1. uk...country's most famous . peesidentA... When w . group of.New Ilampthiee
iaint a 'M anire d- se w a little and make a few desserts lins17-"ptitter ultout."'_1 No Need.. .„ - • .- -
-John ,Adarnis-and his' son. John -Quincv citiz (is f al th • te ' 1 Vie' ' .. . 
- Dv desiring a collegiate course for ,
.adarns. Visited by travelers from, all Birthplace association the legislature. . Perhaps ...,,, . Ti) at }to- vacation, lett she floes teet .g4 t :1;I the Itenetit . - - y n , y 
, . .our so,. tin Y u;.ou .  ,ipti v tea an)
over the world this- church is One of ,Lppropriated $1 eat for 'the work. Oth- from it that she .hoularif sl.t. passes it in that Wat. for she '.1..);`-s not get liti.Ja. of fitting aim for a special walk
the most poPular points of interest in er funds werr derived from menate•-- ! away •
i • .
liesked for them 'in vain: In street the historic old city. rivaled only bof ship fees and donations. The assoc. • •
costume the Viennes'e looked the quaint. old fashioned houses a lien purtha ota_wcboter bum I_ _ .For her great/pit refreshicent the vacation  -Oh, no. sir"  -; We_can. . _afford _Lk ride
in autos utY•
at. ; • a _ •
. b_Lett,__e ts,.d_ssase---isiw-er we-  - -, ,.tt  I .the, r, 1,, • • tofitor44•-• 000t-" of you'll; 'Trt arid LENGTHY SLEEP KILLS PAIN
the nsIodie tifthis




Ili Women's•Adoinme, ... e
I. Cruehy to Birds - -.-
'By ANNA GOLDBERG, (1..„.•
4t was,. Le3--• •••rv • • 
v chatter enitz.enital howeirer--; * re-as,, r,-,-.
_ .
,
The fair grad pondered. The di.
--j 4:7••••• oit, plItlittrir_ 1- _ _ _-.:_ _ -.
. 'N‘11‘ ullat Is that"' she asked -_ .....„... . .
1-r.-iTleltir " he *API New York
_ ,,
' 1‘7•••;). • ' i, i Li ...'.-•-
•. •.e • TA- THE DOCTO,R•S GIFT
- food Worth It, Weight in Gold.
r. .t. • "re-..t.,-, .the doctor to put
• Is -to aortas kind of penance and_sive
• . . . t"" Trani- the leirible', Rome.--Mie -Eak.szt.4- dela _ uf ''n" r• 1,040 A Penn dia.-tor brought a patient
'relv different and the
•- -
Miss Evans Apparently Cured of New ,
rat-01a After Long -Prnoci of 7 'plAg.i. .11 ;••;'s _ Selenaa '_•euhliabee a lengles ,• ••.• ef tie most spots., by ssor Calderone icalitag i• ,1,.•nr..t is the Fe•na '• an ear risorditete•-raee ot -Teta '-̀ *kM- 441'4"; 1=-%•L'-t"' I""st- '  f„: s htieleets at that- in t-lit• -1 1-fa.ri 7er  e Alesit,,,1 , rerna-rgannr •Faili%a' ta in the; :a. le re they .., gler Cele ttillek 11a2114,4 Vilierowha •:••••••••••ili ''Ard) 11"4'ital "a'e?epti,•se. r, 1...-ats and d)intt a:A 1wtsi pife t i"(1 ‘11Pg 113"' tittY.
I er nsomnia. liatAtbily this .101;.,..01 It is • I ware. till. 111 r „t ilinnwthIng (.W 1 • 'u table I ref 
fornterly,, but os is so often. the e.u.` retTui‘t\soareyeltrasivaititi.::r,xesteilit  this otif
-
akellee...ereeleirenerwisee.
very ordinary, nothing compared to mile or an away, where the two .presi, ...0e-taleateres-for-aboirt-jeau0.
s- our New York women, nor to the: dents eery born The tomb+ are built part orthes old house V1 as there at. 1 •
•
Parisian women, nor even to the into the solid foundation of the front it, had te be moved from the origh .
Roman women. When at the opera ¶ aall. A direet stalk to them through . foundations. Nobody seemed to ru
they looked as, Percival Pollard could the church basement has been made member just where it had stood-.-1,.. -
Say. -very. very, German " and the ntassive sarcophagi sire tea careful search discovett d the Mon, -But if the women were a disappoint- be viewed through a door of open Iron on. which it had rested before. --- Theineut to us, words can hardly express work.. Beside the presidents, the cellar had be-en tilled in, but on being
she grandeur of the Austrian army tombs contain the remains of their (etcavated the plan of the originalofficers- that are so plentiful in Vienna, 
 house stood revealed. °They are simply grand! 
There were also some sketches thatAt the'npera they all wear their
uniforms and stand up during the in-'
fermi:3.40n to gave the poor .common-
erg a lOok-for a eat may _istiti:44)0k-let-
king
V tbe-anthitiort .0-roost-Austrian
_and_s..1ernian-4,41-s- mar  an _a_n_lx/1113-
 - '}-1Thier---for-41-4•v•o4-14ient 
rtion in society... She knows that ir.
nine eases out of _ten be home- 44fe
-zit sure., to be uuhappy, put_ttka_t_ i o1
Ireseir ot.lok.Nostive- cOtitnarefEwitb_l tie
O.ORZ-Iala position she gains as- the ail*.
Ulcer, _
In the cer ter ef bet-a_ 44144  - n t and
meJ,u ,Vit-olia r•s• 1, the Church -of
At ,rat-;s-phan. one uf, tire .toost tamalus
elittreTtFa in the world %That was I ' .
Met' a field arouud her is now oeca- ' 
-pi•-al Pay shoes and stores. The eloireh - -.is v. a-y beau:eel inset.. and contains Unitarian Church, Gainey. Mass.
men tr• .  h ' 
' •I It 1 I I I It f • 
. t
less poss.:A*1ot. is. tile. tniraetticnIs-pie- ..t ableh originally nu-ng in.tto. well,
The old stone cluir•-k was .dedwated elak.i. not int. tv_•st, or more ft....Inez:tit- Still oft-a orrv ." _ '
- • - V•le-" NA. arenfitiOr Sho -has all her
at, -ter -taunt/17 •
•
4-
ou• 1 4.1,1 on Transcript.
-
Forty Years in Style.
•,t c.ty. creasni But,-Cousin lEben. you
the party In those clothes
- . ' T cr.o.,earlier wore those at least
•
!
' • • • That's all right.
Yen '1,11 sl ii-p•ust. 1 bt -rt. II be. any hodY
.o th• .eas %she. saw him in them
y as In c•buter most price- elves. '..abigail and Louis Catherine, the sta•es and the bottom of the buck- t..au. 1 alt aid 10 Ian anr is t. ri tle• resit.; .-. -an .1.•,.••.•! t• :C. •
,and- insteatl, of being restalled in a - Jchn taeincy adanis _occupied the Ti.- .hirthplaco association expects of work are. not tt thous an.l 41.1 not impair .•11,' A . tr"-TiL71b ..r tti, :;-, Ti!, - I f
Haman. Catholic church if. ass- by - preeidetiCs pe V. v.henever- he was.-•• Wine,. ode take huz,-. . t; a (7.1-N.Ok 'Oath°. ' in town, and laterahe seams-14;w aas . the place anti have the .1.80.!., duty of . ." 1,- 4,1/4-1.,,,..ilsiv 0111..1. turn ---9-f litifi.,X• 1., !-<1.. it is • -, I '•,- --
10- hare' a- carotak.T r.iso sill lit a' on : fli0 Wl-ir- k is ...mi.:gnat. That tii,k.Y aceount f•tf ' OW 0 .114.,:!1; - !.•:- 4. I.-1 .4.'
tie ono.. 'eon day!. -aifer its-uanging held .hy his soi.. Charles_ Fra--;-icis ; 'worldfig the--farm and guartlintt the ' •-. -
the% _victual beg AU to' Weep. Its fame ...%danis. minister to linglated during , old cabin against curio hunt. I's. lIOUI•tit'S..4. that a ork - which is not eoii_7,•ilia•;' :s t- r., .7. ("1i -.• f .•• ,i 7... , , •




it flit ung gentleman wh,42 had been
era s. %tett tae r after the comtnetice•
merit exerrises
khe sighod happily.
• now. Of course you have. a
.I..g.ree""
trent el erye 11 t- t: to e.ifta. !cone. the. 01 area/ malnegally ter of -Franklin, has NY iremedlate • '1' •• - he rotated. -slyqt I am ooly a.‘.1apting on.. 4 ••• tal ''n!' ••:i) - n
"5T-I lit TELL OF WIERD INCARNATION -
 . 
the pert.e car.- of th. e; .
:•IOW
-7.--on.7.---011F..r ta .. .. nets, On... f he •• 41Is -• S4,. eat•ishaar a tilt:nal • • . --and still. others. :".. te. added stilt make... y.-..r st etepinia'a as - that 'fainaus ehis church a eert of Bay sTrz- • Wekt -ri • ;:ra;,...1 is-4*-4-•,..-hrrt-stww.,..-t,'L T-.:iiistel, at-iw•l- - s - -_ ---,•-• - .,--.....44-- o -Lot. s.i-tar-••• .b...,Vp.- bin' It Is - - -.. -
stet. te.rn. ait .1sr, this
syt•toi farther north than any j
a 'her in N.`Nt 11:1MtbIthir•
1 rt. • . • Ilse an
eudoislueta to.
tare known al h 
This
New Hampshire Building Rehalelltati
and Made to Look as it Did In
Eighteenth Century-To Cele-
brate Chang. August 234
Philadellitta.--The ancient Neal • ' 'tom a 1,2 wdeli. quit :hal, Wiley,lietavahire. flireuhunke an *bleb aeon-
tea Webster was born has bet u reset,
'on ttes tilul ftemdatIons lind restored
to look it,. it did an the eighteenth t.-n-
- tury a hen Webster a as a small lel,
tied preparation* hate been made to
c..1.•brelys it rehabilitation. It. I to-
e:steel in the town of Franklin and the
celebration %%Ill take place August
says a FranklIn IN. lit dispatch to
the Philadelphia Record.
It is expected VIM' Pnasalont 
- rti liTri.lid-iCad deliver an address.
- he-tstifertte who .mtrafattitt. all_sefloner runt omil• 1111
to her reputation of flitting gii.sis (roan- I.-I -another is
funling little roil rest and relavaron :it rA
The real Saeation is the vacation the vat Afton ;it W.- .11 4 ,,,i
rt away from .yourself.. . 
. • •
•• - For a housewife. a trip to a nearby pJa.... interyl r
IS often more of a relavut ton* than the fal::1:% AJittin•-r. A
;reek passit1 in a big city, wheie she ci.-.17 p, re, •:) !,‘ 
it!trts ilipr WIT-kV /I) bi.ttrti' -t--.T:oun,44t----t,a-l--;t-iet-=.-gs_o,Itte•-I-,i- -f  




realize* that slit' .itt tin; wafer:71ex, ft..tif tome
probably will rest her more than three month.; 114 the
cot tag...
• Foy the business !IMO a %avation. in the or at Bie seasttio
la ffenerilli refreshing.. Ile fret.. IN' '4 riertreir.
to 110," litillbtit'Sti M-11)Mit'ra, either to himself or audt, how %rotten
ev_trillana''.• to let vo-711-eatisel-vets letev Itat  fte -reels
ant' fel urns to nark. front his • •ii r.,r .441 idleness in '
. ramping trip is really an ideal •vaeattoti. -lb praLrld.., reta•-t fraiti
the Thatal -,Iati,•s both for the soeiety woman' and •fur Op, a. to- ltoti,,,w.fe.
It pros ides .antiv I. work for the -men of the - -"--1:itizt, wort. 
, tn anti the work is da,•lightful and- 111•1;...r.it. it -is a vskAt_ii,p
• -
heel. got over feeling hers. If a-
Birthplace of Daniel Webster. . acquaintances she must naurn
- • • k .
_.. ,..INithater himself had which showed
Making One's Work
Congenial Is .Best -




what might be "called
'second wind, his thu
heing that just as
teal effort, mental a
i r prelitninarvhow -the old home had looked sei:ees hut th.it if the--• ,J, .l.-i. izartled they- uould pas. andWIFrev-er Possitife !nate.: es4-q-li.lti 4.•)uid I.. cnntiftnisd for a' Ion, time a ithout dist:Off:fort or injury- .the 91d. barn, nearly is v‘merahle as 
l'r,;fessor 4,anies, further tb-vehiptiig theory,"etphtins •the-altM'a,.,1-.A1-;:r.. iwaY"---Iraltimore American_ -
war u sea Zia boards from -
the hoitie itself were win:zeal,- IR a_Ll_wq-werizw_vapay-ity -for_ toil of _mat  ,ir _ ••
Home-
ti •(.11'Se 'Aliens new material had the -bat i.-  th-at rail.. t1.3•• ha. ins; HUI .11011411A Mental Capaelty tIN'y ro• 
Mr,i Neelvued_
f., be. used wood stains it eta it the ap- .
P. a leis o age.ibe 
f 
restoration of nien, who the-.possi-141-ttif-the  n nt77-?11-.1t --lion-s.--beeping a
-.mere prefer
the old tine-place was simplified by the •• 4riven bv will povvcr aosortatitf-ititt-rest.----". -dt7covef• chirnfiay bricked Altritf Ithree---itte-s the lt-e•ti-Witet'ari-iViiiarits that 'the 4ss 
In a corner of the ca-th.• identical '
work_is always, raj-Wit oural-Fra.
---trirkw.-That arail-Tirryned old chine' *hilt.
heY' They a. re an tifinib. red. as was will. not bear atial0k. "11 rnati9o. more nitereste'l titlewthe, custom in those dass 
what generally passes as play," ...ass the "it is ali-Jost.The•firellace is in the !ination
it I:al...tier for him to,alo zh,ithe pre-fu'r"-
kitcheit and dining room ana living
room and le.„-nre. et the tan principal "A great. deal is heard abseat the hreakabisui1.1rooms-of the house. Among tle•Lchitin tint little IS Sal.1 about nervous that 0,111. -ney__heick ei:ere found many other old -
domestic articles bared. anning them '""I'Y thr "I'"'it are ""̂r" Lt.
as •'.11a "ttg • It in IS2S and scores of illustrieus men via-11. ye., has bt•en restored. with
•Therit, te„. ILO Ilan" it. _much. tfuth tit -Oa. a--tyrr;-,*--rn
was p.tinted in 1. . by a Hungarian, anti woultik aa..• %arab t  • ""hl f " • -
'Red here_ _ ,Lshioned sweep. _
• t- .?%111_,tYrot t1+ faill4risn •_a dy 5.4Its$• 
•• 1 . . • • •
; •,.1 :,,us 3Taa.  A 1•04 eota.ideri-st
_ tiefflk arter-ward Tit a, ttl'r-'440 oft -Its'eff"ON,..; • r da)
4‘11A7 ie. • tie-81:ii-0. the_nisait ••• -:at
*cc aite..„•,4 . 1.••••• "1•11411 ea.an
or Itaa- el.-10.1 be rellorri
("1-4 1st s ta tee foro is Inc .r. •f art, a At 11.1s. J. r.,1:Joyi litany 
-
atid When th, . sue-
et.dt,s1 they _casaba Rol me. . • • tier her .
. •a• ki.d ritabtk
rig 101'kt• 41.00 , . • 7-rmelltlit









,Itai,eastnigi: :ill summer u•
aging servant's. preparing for the " 7  • two W long titan .I the daily order:N:1ml •Prettartn,°:_of te _LOT" %.1'- att  1' aceeent -eamatity trouble I ma.
Illealgh the cottage he in the of Ow chi. herder' of the eq. „; A tteilt it dill. .tent •
• •••,•=6.0.----als41 pale* 4i,-tin hut-
-
•
--------- --FOR A LONS TIME,
, ; O.: . • l
Mrs. I argen Tel's of Her Eliot riesu
 aiiifltuw Sho 'Radii Came
Oat_ Aff,Right._ 
aide sieeun.
ef !hie made hie so. ;ik.
114 ii.11,11v sir _up t tub-al tieat. -
-mart atter treatment. but they (MT tua
no gutual
ieeti as I commenced a ak.
I-it:Y.11f ;1'4 "si:lidn a flit:1 W I taut 'do
alli -lo":11 11k.a.7::--r ibir, a II haat rani: II In
rap ncrte.e. volt Aeunimend it co 
y•ThatiVean. for-41_6a* "7-
Ili111- it lid, 1 wtti 
ii, the same ler others. If tiles vat
gise tt trial "
rearen Cantu! has ' I
tilIVII sti••••eill In tlie It , at
mt•rit of diseases -Peculiar to -wornu a,
op•-cillrelly on (he •
Wornalnly organ? • It contains Iwo ly
vsgetable ingredients. of real In- •fic.
1141, merit awl in a_ safe. gent I..
he.lpa builtt t r•rri a•Oft '
back to health fetal strength
. Is being successfully use/
by thousands-  every day
Visu woiit regret giving It a trial
--14t4to Chattanours Medicine cs,I.adies•Adinsery Dept :a hale an...ga• 'I run. f9;
 ▪ AIM, • 'T.- ot • .111 t asr.indi4-page1.-4.
Yfoluca.tt ass& re -pito--
- nemeorner and is just begatiniti-WeTS tank(' 1-1••••,-**--e•4•.,
to- work. 
 .1.tempreuettas
an t •.; you with haul re-
•
tu Oi tin ..a -1  ---------.- e  ------------ • Low a • 









l'a, r the date .44:111Viitt,!
I iiionil-eleep 114 11, 45•41h-4141111
th
_ , tient I was a frequent sit-tint of acuto
.,,,T.,,01c. va,rs,nn-. -it, 1.,  of .ceitirsio, 1.,••lilie-••••1.• 7;1.1:o • II, •••••,.••,•, -,-,, ..;,..r, at.T.7 • -,,,0,,,;,,,f,,,,, Rio biliousness, being al.".maritet thee.. conin...iittes, for airtle nt. Il• a iiii h. ....•.•1Jaf• w 1,,, ..• . LI -ist: 1, jr low cad to „at .v iitey tett I it,ligs One daya ottlett7s bodies for itaterfet-rat u..til.i sum.;i'r-- el. et 'e. to -, ii,.. -,,, . on' "I•amily doctor bosetght ille A s111.411.
- ' ' 144̀ ltser. saving hp bad found townie-
,
atitsiti-t t•i -Valle V lop. eit ..sittrot atrt- ,,;,,,,itht_n;,--Ativ,__}, ,,. .
•_, , ...,, ,,•,... twilit tor me to eat




7- Tito putt it r is nItittuttil es. r, ,,g1 1.r..I41.-.-r, • "F;v- il •,•••.: ;),.. Might suggest It wits 'N 0%111 its %eight
•-lit gold. 1 %Mt Rtek and tired. tryingretspoteel,1 1 fie V. lie' e.. eii ca 1.1.1 r• racieelle, ,iti, at leas. of k% irk ...;...1,,:4 ale'. ,,ratLis_eir.
 _titteritttrt-tutt.tber t, tioevad, buttlur -4‘441_ -sr-zr-7  .,-, -.14.1- -4Aw-* for-vi-tti--ffl- -Tint _Ito": rsela- the -,,,JJ .• consented to 'try this new *sal 
Nt'ell! It. surpassed illy doctor •.. Ii.• oti 
..r.,I. ., , „ • 
-CT'.
14•1•1 I., ihilllit1441 „ that site•-he ;tot alw:tr..!yrnverivrit--at ih.,--To-i-174,,,,..-.. 
butt 
, „ince then i ha,,,, bh,„,,0 In,. good.
il.wwtraknat 4n _:11‘4.4.- tirrn elant•teat 'by thiS _ - flee-tear and Hie !greater 1:,t
- Ottirttl-ii-414-111e1:71ks-Httti-Ocy •.1•761. se.e. Mee feta









etalest anticipation anti elery day
ring 44,,s1 I••.•• I noticed improyettiPht at once anti-
.
• ..4 1‘ is 3
• . • r .1 - Llat_.-aial I an not It,. .. sleepy.
• •1: lie is ;•ekt 11-014 Ith-cr- --ahe-rrPlIrd ' 
11, 1.11, -:.‘ ! !II '4, LA.41 CALIbili piera_s the_hte., It
1 e 4k-s-itho
4.4414.. :IV' •••rward of Amen and atone-LI da - -.In a methilVs me my to: tte.r spells of
s ere's. tt %e'er. eme..e, is "-I to mane ,
,
•sh.1 iwcAt".tki ""nliIIIIII 
,it I ' g Pres4 • • If t11,11 00,1 me litr0.1 by• le ss. ertn I le- th:s1. uol., o- „ • , .,-- :' :j:. months 1 ten • a tleN 111611 MY -
I • d- kroner.natan 
' 1/LI' .....' it ".1 ,gas: &lily._ wok.,14 the 3 ititlity et so$41.• -,--;--
- • I illslit.,044- oil tho --twiratiten'nea--srprw t---iii.-vii-ittre -.5•1-drtiiitztityv„Vin,rt-T#""' " --•:-. ' - • ' fliere s a-11004m • Niko: ie.\ cti by ija • _=iiit.
4
fad's, et ion h ins:raven tw-d to - two •
Some- of our relatives are about as
• Specialist.
"Officer." said the New York citi-
ten. -there's a ?burglar in my house.
ain't got nt•thing to do with bur-
glars," resounded the -policeman. -tie
'on 'the traffic squad
Proving It.
Nlen an e- a ort la much Min
A '
"No such thing7-
7"1- Fe. are. finsbands are not
easy to _gat alway.s..but. bride's are jest
• 
r.a 1,„;f„„, f-'•••.t` o,N *et Ph, ••,, Ili II,. ,rat .aad .• 
1.••810V-i --11: tlete.Ty itel;•t•el hrtn ffaffirittT IESS ,-• .\ ,fir , Mind was inn r ear.r_ . 
; . lug threught- dew rerstrt ithr Tt4and
h 4s etvhdlt (4t belt vefittoti,•4"
- • • 1̀  • '4.'1'7 • - Ira 4111. ittr• inst.' -sod much, oretret-rrtrorrs'ittrion 
t • 
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1" 11‘141"--v,..titithiliteetrtifiVag44414tiiitf-- t.6111410, - Alf Itilf 4, - b“ • ir restart. rti71WWITioN:11 Read ,
•
.4,21447".-.1rwh.' • hie* a„-tuasay4,44.1 1ar  a • nassibernw -wow n 1,-gt- t ;T:- 17 flu+ ItskuLtol‘ pima.
40•014_464Pb•__4___-**A_._.! _ -
- t 34•144"'t -1.6-"tbr" •8-17111""nlatIttic trattec111-41rru7nIgla 4•
leiie Hine tIke.kliseast leiter 4.-eiele • •• '•intortinklit m . -- • -- -, . • -
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[HERO Pullpy to goto ot Hero When His
Their Black Leader Had to Ba
Shot.
Mistress IS Attacked by ternity order's and other organization's
to the number of lintroon at least will
be ',bum., to the atritl-tuberculosis
workers of t • country the ob-
servance of the Fourth National Tu
bet•uhathr day, whit -In haat beam des-
ignated for December 17- acrordtng to
ati.announcemytit by the National As-
a Tramp.
Ceuta! Hoven, 0. Rebekah Root is
the rumen nesenteeti year old *laugh-
trr of _JOnathan Root, a farmer whoRUN OFF THEIR FEET Buss worth of town tier conslaut
oonistankal in her farm duties Is a. sochalon for the -Study and ,rrrven•
young bull pup she calls Raleigh. The Bum of Totherculooda The moat:Merit
Work of "Breaking" Them Immediate.' other stay she %vent early to the wood- will he furthered throughout the coffin
lyVtgun-A Few Have P-roved Too land tiviir the jilige of -11.et• father's try by notore)han Limo antl titte-fotilo-
• Vicious. But Most of Them win Be riirin to Pick laickbertles The Ft heat idic societies is orking through vitriol's'
Serviceable to Rids, - - - 1"‘"(1 l'Ici'81 Pk k InK a WS along 4 fence state organtnallorito and the National
, . , t skirting Ille Mail% itY. unit here she. NalliOe kitten. Personal appeals will be
ntarnford. Monit : The lust to.ort1- 4,1 st b‘iid"1- 
in
 11-1141 “t"' 
manneilmei in made- to clergymen. achool principals
. . .
wild horses knotivm to he. at Limos. itai'lgill• 'fli'll 
concealed entirely by thus and !enders of %sirloin. orgatnitations
csatatt huts., No'lles Raleigh wits  with 'wt... , urgitir them to set amide a tlefltiitt;
feta, ,, ,,t _for ttr___„44 f Wit ,st.A.Thrti kat dog aetat prtarealIng
It 4.11. flaw
If, • tug-
- band that lealran tl o: oas• I
aceokalsoloied hy slaw stuckritti "•-t sl14-to-iditcr. he- ;muted 
himself by r fil14411Ait:g Ho (-embus tor
g,nI iii
htIti rivet bre,oks tor lei., •
vedowei loratial 4 4441,44:1441--oll hrr.14- of
:11M1111 WI) bat 1.111) to
utut.thtzt tte_ 
111).130.S.
- /11/1101.14 are all tot
thoroughbred origin. beitilt Off
spring of liainhietonian.
maree left on the, trine.. about tat Ph
...US'S ago by a certandatiundivita:WItils.:
inbreeding had 1.-ft Its mark,-tio•it
mats %ere splendid sp-evitenais of alio it
I. po• EVI•IY -711111'1,r tttIi'TIihtrt Isis'
been made. to rtiand theta tip ity atu
hit now hors., ita.“144....-th. cliraar•
_arid tlu,Tordutant-log-runne,nrne-nounisar-i
and ittionlity Of the blind t•-tointu '
keep them littrAy .y
W halt finany '
itrit‘.-.(l to he slit..
and !h.'
111/111 I .1. eillOirl• •
Thr. capture was ,
niti-g the band la:. Its. • I. .." 71TITs fi
I 71 ••.- _grirn-frfl, -At.,
the run lied- ream ior, anti. a ;ilia • If.,
• lipisr(1.11-i.I 11. lel-III:N.4 III...III
•Ihrr chaste was -edrn-rmarred-and some
idea as to the ot..snaral-iI,It %%lilt hillf
• MO-At:mit r.tialja --tric7oratie-rapta
may La. gal h. aie ati that a
distarice of Ttoo NI ra%.,rso4lii
eatartly three. hours, III, lits. leas
hardy animals dr(opited..•oont, •- but not
'unTiTtirrl Vlore exlirtusgsd- --7
The ground over which file atincos
was made conentfeld of tbe.trastrkS and
had Iambs incident to the nifwaring Of
. Arrow and Fiat creeks .rit the point
wh. re lb. ;on r t'.. 'Ann.:end tit r,
81141 a MI the precarious footing thus at-
these two pretidential anteater.. are its solihartn.. •I suppose Me coal,. .young roughly dressed and of -the -lie was treat d for tight Months•
tranw_epretee-..leelng tihe was alone, and he_ gor arrara-- an the .t.ifite
boo accosted her roughly, askink what 1 decided to try ruticura Soap and
The Chase Was Commenced.
fordo:d many falls by' the riders result
ed. Tlintrualtodt the entire Matinee
the banni followed a priontice r ot rataiag
from ono.hilltoo us'ariother, evidoMtly
endeavoring to secure nit advantageous
'
I
GMUS fAITHfUt DOG -- ALL TO HELP IN GOOD WORK KEY WAS UNDER 'DOOR MAT EENEVER Y011 11E01PUTS HOBO TO ROUT Aid *In Everyone Interiistsd• in Fight InsPorta;IriwfwZiwn for WI'"‘a Cue-
Agai..st Ravages of TubsrculesIs doctor of Indianapolis Car Held
, Is Assured. the Passengers.
(17- 4•14, ochoels labor Wiled& frit- The SaMili mio street-car wait bar- •
trying on Int way toward • ate end of .
am line Near the ten hundred block The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic is Equally
this single line branches out Into ar•
ranch The care !now up and the Valuable as a General Tonic because it Acts on the Liver,
Pastieneent, generally known pennon- Drives Out Malaria, Eviptches the Bloc& and Builds up
le_nachianne pleasanirlee' al the cane 
time the Whole Systern. For Growpflopic old Children.ally by theyoneluctur. often have 
pains. .1 German N.111111I1 Wbil OW lite ... 7
CS?  c." t'"I -44•444),. ii the other day__ You know shit you are talong an n_you teat 1....roveTasta„cas chin
'Au the ear slid toa Ole NA% lifil and mottle toarnula 411 proawl-on every ram' • .ctwitat I at it contains the well .t., ..15
started to papa the other Ole got up tonic properties ett--QUININti. and la0N. It is at strong as the strongest i ,tfet '
excitedly and waved teleran4 the car , tonic ant is i •• 'fa,t less Form It has no snual I r Malaria. Chills aid l', e.
headed for the end of BM line • W's•akn as. ((stood debility and lora ot episode filif I Lie and vi or to :. • :,•.)
"Oh. Charlie', Oh. Charlie'" . Yoll enn and I•,:ie, Sickly ,Childron. tt •moves . liallousuasis .without nar.inis
shoutisil at ie. youth 'on thio" 'other it-loaves nee.ou: depreaSiOn /and low spirits Arousal the liver to act, to 
awl
ear. I.% III, fitly lit •r lion: on hne way ratifies the iii ,l A .True Tonic an-Fmare app 
titer: -.1,-Compleia.-Surt.: ttafin_r_
hhttic. t •i tisiit, did hat catch i hc, sir' No tamil should be without at - Guarante.d by-your I oruknost. We In an It.
JAI it tat _t.he_. curs .itit.t.hytte,d 
tiEliAL_ TONIC --TAKE GROVE'S
peed 
Ptitnette"- caine the voice,
tithe lit- inairtent, Tlo to
iiroittot and stow the other
(•ar go •o ar (off the switeb, stub the
stoma', otal allying excitedly.
The l',40111113I1 was arous. hy this -
time and, thinkiag_that the.nurnmonsi
was .111n4triTronold alTan a se or
• a e tnecharli.• mound off and toad' a hoe .. • • •A little girl came down to dessert
lino fon mother. , at a dinner parts; and sat next to her Do, • •1 u yts D tShe I'"t. bin*: at lb': 4.9“rs lot- rawther:-Tirris hods am; arruetravreespied-
is undcr in talk-bag to how lid•lahOrs and omit- Done Nana in ten ashen -Me Irverwanted ro say that tbe-drey
nod to gine the chald anytiking to, o ed nght the sfomarh and bowels, are right
CARTER'S LIME 'After WAD.' titne the little girl, lisoabh.
AO 144,.:LC -it. -any -14negror, with_ loragi'4:4•,_ UVER- PHIS .
cheo•rs or the Whey le In Pig in tier. throat, held .up, Atte g•mtlybuthrmlycom-
' 




----lenSome Demand.. - dis
Advice Heaped7-n Profusion on Keep- 'My brand of t - selling Sick
Gardens. -candor. 'foveae's; eotoq,,.1.- ,,,-Haneadarite'd Distress After Eating
very s-s ell '•erg *fling Gay's Zoologic.at
to II y .1.1 Burt }iota cOuld mtg...., it, SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE, SMALL Falttli.
dir a bt'b.); ii nit "' ' '''""-" ' Genurrie must be:or Signature
kind from a hipt;Opotanin. "I don't want to inthrtric. It That
I ' :larN eithr.7 tlo• city szntr. brand iA hint that Poiriple i.re using
ople it 0%4 A t II rea K. om • - I •
1
114- iW thf;lat_trr -14-r-Jourtml
Haste 'Unnecessary. •
-Hurry up that older' ' said a trav-
eler in a-railroad eating. nous.. down
•_ south. "I'm afraid I'll unss my tiiiin!'•
"Ytte, rah, brias"" -the- --wafter -an-
- . Could Not Be Shaken. Off.
_elatts:114; blIntIrlifeii ill 11...
• w row th back of the fo•ncp.
hile engag..al in Idling, her.
bucket a rat lusciitutt black 64foot les,
s'ie suddenly popped out in the road-
way, -alien; whe w-as ,t,urprisoil at
lie 'was tho b• ill •
dotter, ti as he hurried off.
After shut Keene:II nil •ultioot ,a131(.1'.
Willilbje wait' (41.00. trust-14-r, he re-
Bailed with the food. h'e.ser'll
down he asked:
-Is you dt: gentleinans what feared
he ol miss de t Goiti•'"
"Yes.- airs the ro.ply
yoti Ile. lin"! be fo.ared ob dat,
stab, no tuo'." •
"flitod-ra Is lrliftt•-r-tha. trairtrterlIF'_ 
aultrfr 
f1:411, it's done gone!" was the
waiter's affable and rcasauring
- • .
ECZEMA ON HEAD 'AND FACE
t dY1 NV. Va. MV ,
tlareos a:vodka 4,114 nem ti., .5 ,:is
' on tin...head _anti _taco_ _It .• -
oaf .ffi pimples anti fir:47 ffit-y Toked !,..1 --. • 111 :• Nei% Veil:. park keen. r ORPHINE:2114,r,lea,-Ii) e blisters and a Y1•110w at .'or AX•nlid •• • I. " . PUB-MY-T1SM -• n. w pAinless rriethoe, NO OUSSilfront tbao4p. IlisLtread - w•ta •pnr•
tectly ralY hair tvas All gone. 1, . 
" • will etire Rosi.mattsrn and al Endo 
,itleb;/E.I. recurred mull cure is effected.
• Governor and other Slate off.,u.k...
Ex•o.sybkan-. said-h-a= av-cduld -Over have , , ,,i; .„, 
kindS or acin s avel pairs --Neuralgia Home -or sanitarium tro-atrnent. Booklet ire& '
any_ more hair. As the_sOres F4)read „hitt_ Titi. 
.rramns..._rulic-_.:"4rains, I POWER GRIBPLE, Supt
hi-a -b-ttfr mit .7-- TT he- brea king out „ Old Sures.. it. Antir_eptir
OZ C.a"'
itch. d. tat badly that 
wi 
had tc..44,0p Ifsf -• -Anodyne. l'ric • •27,(-.. Adv.-
-
. • half a tt.intals ilit tlie nark . i :: - Abandoned Project.
scratcbing• his head said faee. It dstantrd ,,,..- Lincon, arid a los.... ; ,ir "Two hear's' ?hal, beat ass•o - Tbe
c'aused disfigoirerm nt. He couldn't of tin :titer half •Teddy'..--11,--- .., It • 11.11F.el1111.:-Illatfil /Z.. r mused,-
rest at night it binned and itched Reg.:it'd t ss td the sex of the yo, . .:ster. - "Oh, well.- hi - - went On, cotalt.11'.o. ,-jog confronted by a Inita•
.gloYea tin his hands to keep him front i
the mat :It the. back door!' she yelled
And Charlie jumpett oft', aavell at his
condo, to r and caught his car amid the






t•-•,, a‘a,4„1 f hsf.-,0,e7--i_Tlisk.r!,. :In • I
• 1141,4111‘le 1)11•TEVIt-itic (53111' it si,
reOUI Slid 3 I-t,te. IS aei it, 1-s. fr. ..•
'•• Irr 141.1A11,.. ,t 1, ill,.
l'hets.t.i. said Itseierlontgteta. • Ina I s.
she had in her bucket. She pleasant- Ointment, In two- months he was corn-
. ly told hint' herries and offered him ' pletely cured after using the: riiticiura
some, but grasped ht•r in his arms Soap and tw • boxes of ruticura °int-
end began dragging her ibackward to- meat." tSignedi G. A. bye, Jan 7,
ward the bushes She had just time 1912, •
to scream "Raleigh.* before his rude- *railcar* Soap and Ointment sold
hand closed over her mouth, but her throughout the world Sample of each
cry was enough. free.with :12-p Skin Book. Address post.
The faithful pup, alivo with instinct card -ruticura, bept. L.Iloston."-Adv.
of his kind, abandoned his .merry -
chase of winged playmates. atoll re Wail From French Jurymen.
spondrd almost instantly.. As the dog • In France, as well as in England.
•
urged upon us.
'ClassIerd and Scriptural ntoner, Xis°
have thi•ir advocate& Hercules. and
I'lato in particular are proposcd.
'"Of all the ladies of antiquity Niobe
seems to have first rail. Once in n
while a %titer:of a 1-ntimental turn
of mind ,suggetts modern re-
!flaw name. Out di consideration for
the animal fancy names are taboo to
start with. To call a beast of the
-Ingle Violet or Qtreeniois enough to
shame the most docile of Infants Into
a reversion to, ty-- pro.-
. • _ 
-reached the tmen. and saw his MIS, Jurymen-have-their grievances.
crtiK 1E113
tress grnpnling.alth a !natio. he know latest can renio.dital. The r oe s arrd-17.te .Groppet
brat what to do. Leaping -for. the anan's French -Inamster of justice' Inns re._ a •.̀"4
as 
-4-triere4- iti;a41-4-ra erft-at-ihe. WWIWe time  tigurien-im:•-site-Fernt---aory lasnon---nnn -or ot 
. h• all -but landed. but jbes- retrnel---an-addre`nn-nigned. .- -kv---t4t41`eIttsell--a for
- •
up a freak-hire that, but she would:, •
be an it a-kb the two-neadad girl, an)
way --Husk.
WIRE FENCING
Both ireld...t anti wrapite,1
pigs, poultry. gorder'n1141 lawn. .
Yea pre", N" fen,-
Sett.) trial .'rd.-r, Rte.' ; , r
• an kinds. gak :tamed rind painted steel-
rui.t.er MIA gi -13.1 inateil We have •
rid-b, .r$sdlie for ',tee square, an
complete S. Y-I trial order. Mention ME
jr . S4-S6
Up Against It. , 
-
lies IX a au tt
ARAI. Cill1Lir.4.„Ike•image neaa.tetlyt around 111.71-7-_
_st • - It j4411.7„,_,..:„ • ___ 1.1WaR11,01...e far...m.4m I 7.71/1 .irel 7,74. • .7.4 4tac..„4 u_t_w_auut jas±tazmiairLak..31ziirewr.
try retett. not , Willi) record with his car, •
tql.
letting go his bold upon the girl testIng optainst the bare -appearance r 41164 " cliang"
Memphis, Directory
LAIL-ANA. ant-Wu-es u atsaussnew mem
lif,•••Ity - Alma h• 117ttiefit wow!
Twig •  ,i,an Arrests we. 
0 -
a
Then the flustered and disconcerted of the courts %here ths'Y have tio sit forti.s".-J Middleton. Four•MiI• !tun : W. A. Gage & ..II no to ,jti nine
" • • I e.coettiemeistwelL
t k • i
Tottng asinian trnestod a toretry tight TIse-Ypisint ."%irr that if tit.. d of too` Elluitte R. °bell, 'A rt"' it:1en ..3 .'ts .'est ore, •SS 
With her berry bucket lit, fellow sue- • Mg at ill- judge& counsel. witnesses agt AM re -c --What-te---nrstr-Thartarte
resset. combatttle his doigwhitt for and other parries to a suit-theY _ I :. 77 ̂- the • - •
a time, -but firm* did dr;res reetfi- te-rilit-sli"doyes travri-ltr•-s a AIIS.,"-ritilblrigsbuq- Banana Eaters._A_nwripia exti tot,. 4 4 A ,4  11;1
(A1110 set In the slack of the mari's it..aristie tar me-s. their gaTe.. .
g
5 0
rousers, and he a-Mild not he shaken In order to. relieve- -this deadly ince- 1"'t Pie eaters- it y
off The girl saved the situation by notony they fit that a print of Crud -Priate term. "11111 b' 
a nation 4.1 '-.1 Foley )(Wiley Pols Succeed
ranted Suttee takes because t' • . c a goodhosteet med-helping her assailant to get free. and'sston'e famous picture. ,dustice in Pur- : 113fla eat.'" - The
atore ihan tats-thords of the bananasIto• ran as fast as he could a hi' slit snit of Chloe," may be hung in each - t iCine that v-a-•.I.•: help'ina heat kid -
:.!,:pped to Cl!.handlers in the world.held her faithful Raleigh and allef colon ries :Oki bladdei ailment s.and Lai Mar v
ninety laucheal and cried. Fart of this 
pre emirootote in banana
t ottsumption is due to geography : the
. - -- -- - Important to Mothers
Examine Carefully esery battle Ot- ,,,urt:e. of sup'. y on the 'ari I «tan s' LIFTS A' TUG OUT CIF WATER •
--_-- --- 
CAS rt Ati A. it safrcand sure remed7 for almost at our doors. .Fart is difis`to
; infants and „children, and see that it ,,c,.i.!ent; a Boston skipper tamable, o.
Hi ge Whale Tries to Wreck Vesash ;tem, the Ito American Putt -s to this tropitai
a Mile.
.In rse For Over i0 Y;srsi44-441. 
_ ,' 1Ctirope anh.,,, 4. 7 rt.:tam' one if izi .
SignatureOf t..r.tit :while it aii T ilr-ittikritra 11 illThen 
Chases It for Half
viewpoia•t. In_itin-leati was a . Md.--To bave (hoar .N„,„ Children Cry for Fletcher's Custom , world - arm-. rite?: '
irreizulaiitie,:. it they are oncc take:i
I ruin the svt:tein. 'Try them nowtor positiY-e and permanent' ise12.
PAGMER'S
NAIR BALSAM
/1,•:e• ear • • ^
For Restoring Color •
ftsauty toGra y or Faded How.
me. • is •••• I ,r.s.r
(""41)ETECTIVE W9RK
Taxi sv Detective-
Write Dept 12 ase
Well tellyot•abouilt
DAVIS MOUClatin TICTlif SERV
Films Developed 5c Per Roll
ard •- M2'1 r"or • IP;
Write fur 6111E p 1r pr,rtt Ar..rt on.sopl lorry.**
Kodak*. trash f Orme
WILES. 'Aitt-AIDE. NASH% TE MN.
Cotton Factors
71 1 Sans Building. Memphis,  Tees.
Liberal twrtwa made ma *maiml
to laniters amid esseirchass.
Readers of this paper desiring tt! buanethang adverty.rd in its ca.
umns irk.s up. avIngsa a esis
askior.retu.iingairsubstitutesornintatione
W. MEMPI-11S :7 -• •
F OR •
black stallion. itnd it is a matter of re- set lifted threw' fet•t out of the stator ''' ----- - --- 't• tnh lb o ,-, . - nrnit Isaticreri-- • 
grneral ....
grit that he diti Mil stirvi‘e the chase . and to he Ifiter Chas611 ester half .t ' t-a•Otley Season 
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extilairation being that alio' older ones Captain Smith says the incident ne-
yen. killed in the hunts of asrevions curred at one o'clock in ,the afternoon,
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is the finest, whitest, most perfectly milled flour on
the market today-- Costs a little extra, but worth a lot more.
ONE PACKAGE TO CONVINOE
PADUCAH MILLING COMPANY, Paducah, Ky.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Murray, Ky.
Will praerce in 'the Fed-
era! Courts n Kentqchy and
Tennessee.
• P. 1101 T Great Opportunity Now Card of Thank..
In Buying 'andPastur-
We dt•sire to take this riblicin g Beef Cattle, 12-1..m.ls and Neigh/Ice's in, Mut-. 1:1; Id of e‘tenditig.-4,ur 
ly,rt'st amtn fhr'.."'rh
'•,•-•"•„;tir,
q We havo made ar-
rangements with the mill
at PUryear,.Tenn.,.to ex.
change their whole wfwat
Flour and Bran, to the
farmers for wheat at the
u.suarrate orexchattge.




GO BIGHT AT IT Card of Thanks.
. . a . y . • •
• kie-.1 to .eu bust:1ml; falla r “:h. l'o•• al the'r,,,, tlie trout. son diiri irt Thero ••'
.01 inav v•:•1 t• "
ff„. !Tit!) • • •
is i hod . • • -
high.- li-i t. - .....,!. . - % • ..• 4 .,
.. ,: I• ire it-_if the kid. :iii•1 the ,-..i...atirr-s.liti,:.•1•..-_,...11.,-,, Lt.•_, • - •- . --_,-,--„s- . •niinibee ....... ii.f,t:.. -v-tt tia 1.4rlit• - .... _ •-;:,•. I.; ti.i- ' .-...s......L..._:_ ,:_.,....-......A.r• '.  are v..4.31;,.. ' - - • -11-i il 'r-i-i.-'-v-- - 1-1-ie---141-riirss-_,a,....1_ 1.1..,...4., 1,f f mm -:;-, ,-• _ . -.-iii#*44retva-Per-i----zilL.1-.t • -tit 1404 h-ft34 -.• - -*- - - 1:-.1-- - T.-- c i.,---.'•,-..ith- iS a Ie.:ding 1 ,:ilni•--lo 11.4. n. i'l.t -;;;;t..:- ia; .. - -:'----"--- . ' .77'L
* . 1 ot. tit.ist r..acr,-...14. root u.' ..head. ' -.•••-•Ilia. 10!•lovs. . ..• 
We-t-rits-t that in yoiir hours - i,f who is rtek •_-.-•••: May l'e.,,i-s•-
' In the face ,if the kiwtft- :.what 1 that ea,.h of flu ‘‘..iji be .richest We-sir:1:s i:- 5. -t to may you -expect': II igher prives- 
Rezt..C1 i'„i •••.-1 e:- rciie.-,, tht;.14"11140
b!essed with sucii loving fric.rds Z 1°. ''' • . - -"t-'•'-" ---:•*-
for meat. of courtie: and it is al- : iitat.i.a_aut_Litam_.•=4,t4...41. _ ..1...h.a,iia,.4.--...1.4P -iirikvrathop...--.-- Me.1,,..e -th-t-s-, :. ,...
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;pain.
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ing cheap lands ft 'r pasturine -11ere -is a sta:,•iirent from a;Nei cattle: sheep: etc. YOU ran . restiii,rit of this v icinity.pasture :lis) iii.:iii:uf 1.,iti4e„frusit, ....
7 .V11:S. G. A . Jan'tes, 112 South`.I:;-1-..1. to _Ni,xeraber en ?en..teees
Ninth St.. l'aduealt. Ky.. says:,:and easily- and they sheuld
of time easily'. Sa-y that they 
(:f:tinri,,faittin•IsilYK idney Pills .
11,-‘,1 severaldouble in weight in that, length , 1,.),.ti)xlit.cs
_t_..-and fou.....nd that _they e..i.araa..nouv. lc-'tti717u3:::e11d4tin-thtnillott°Itioih:e3"% to cure a ....ry'spibik,Tn case of
• ,of beef in March. arid 
if t.s;.- kidney trouble. Ile had Pairs -Since the hit Legislature provided us with a new meth-
,l,„,1,1,. by Nov. Tidier your gain 
, across his back, as well as head...
.would be t.40.4iii p,,iimis. At the aches and pains that generallY (xl of making tax receipts and thereby delaying the cam-low ',dee of :',.' per pound they . come to kitiney.vfferers. Now. menCeinent of this -years' collection, we earnestly---request
-- •-,•• he never nee.ils a kidnevremetly..
'. salt.. _Jtist-lhe_pasture off of the- .:
"'Id n 4̀ YP-u-- t•'-'4414. -1*-A theirt _gives -me. great pleasure to that each and every one avail himself of an. early opportun-reetMthiend Doaris-Kidn-ey Pills-. -;4. 
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• Mr. .1. P. Can,p,
I•••nii.teie,•r of the :Jun t
' • • ,tre I ritio.rt a 1: in c..• t
• .•, reaftv.,1,± _
•
Mr. ('imp ill rive tl.e.• •
funeral business. hi persor.- _








T. W from applying. your time in pas-• 
Pi Give Attention to the Time and PI
Chairman .c.omtrittuse.._tur aing _cttle. You Can bii • y cars. 1, months and _-day
BIG BILLS
 AND- 4
was married to Miss S• Ad.i• venience and' 11,1
lard on.41int, or .for cash. B.
Schreader. Murray.• Ky.v...'efrers- Sept.,mber 27. :••7-.;. •t Ili is *.ir
aCrt't4 1)f land ---for ..•31.4•10 or V as born ten' children ti •
per acre.. Thil.; is tine ris- 1"."1 live" boys. Niro sal , .1 • •t..re lard, altruist eov...red in him and one ...id preeee.1.•,i I,
ace that atilt Your Con-eet Us and Get Your Receipts.
parr do. er. • Tlitilard has not to the bright beyond.. Be pr..-
failed to raise a peaeh erop in fess" faith in i4",i 35 :ve.a•741g"-?...I years.. The crop.alv..ays hits. we believe that his spirit -... -
Supp.kse you had 1040 Alberta wafted away to its eternal r,-!..
pepeh tre44.4 on this land and you He was a kind husband and a
waa sure of a crop each year.. loving father and bore his troll-don't you know it ‘‘ouid iitit-•-•Wee- without a murmur. We &Ay
you a nice sum of money7 to the.bereav...1 family weep not
• This land is in eis. access' tolas those that have.no hope., live
- river transportation and in Cal- • that when thy summons e,orne he




Of Cetirse 4 • IS .til. oi
1.1nt7, But we want . to IOWA%
that int von, Little Bills as
well. Your One Dollar William
Bills as well as sour Ilundrei
iag„ William Bills. Let u•
Figure Your Bills!
father around - the bright and-faMac.C•6  .stiing throne. Maplace lie
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We. the heirs of •M; M; Mirizh.! his footstepsiiii-illent and okie Reniember, thatthelhookaloir all-the districts will be in the office exceptI es.
at;66ised; wiTiottel. ,for; from the home. but can never
him back to our eaftAly home
and sell to the highest-bidder. on forgotten. We can n ,ver call an dates named above' I
p•
saituttlaY• ScPterhber 27. 1013.. but we ean all meet him in his Arrange to meet us at -the place-thht is convenient-to
• ... •one tra4 .of land'eontaining- ie`i hogi.‘ in Flea. en.acres, located one miTe south- you and get yOut -receipt before the last_day (befoie penaltywest of Coldwater. on the Browr s
;rove road.. Itticirtrait-th.C11.
• ugh es fartti:- is • t hot it
improvements:. Sale will he held
on "the land at O'cloe's p tr.
Terms_ made krow n • on ..day of
sale. • 
4P •
Olimaary.We Sell at Right Prices: LUIS- vn.zi.s  irwtcrart‘fir,111 t .` :
SASH tad DOOM.
BE It. LATH. POSTS, SHINGLES,
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---' The ‘tart Anr.sl 'of Wh visi..
•
,,, inwrinu.74401.4t,Latel.eArz•,:::,;. - 
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_,.......wir,„:,... i A T T r ,vr .11
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!MY, of rt.* hi- tot rat Ili /, IV . 
a • .
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Paretta• aria e• , .•• -*wet claimedlirmas its 'vie 
.,
smirlow#4.81.4 os, wimpy ty i
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